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GREAT BRITAIN
Mondav

Devoted

to

Almost Universal Opinion Is
That He Has Succeeded
to a Most Difficult and
Onerous Task;
London, Oct. 23 (by the Associated Tress). Andrew Bonar Law
today in the traditional phrase ot
the. court circular, "kissed hands
upon liis appointment as prime
minister and first lord of the treasury," and thus becomes England's

premier.

n

Today was devoted to the formalitics necessary In a monarchial
country to a change in the government.
The king In the morning gave an audience to and took
formal leave of the outgoing prime
minister, Mr. Lloyd George. Then
came the unionist meeting in the
afternoon when Mr. Bonar Law
was unanimously elected leader of
the party. This was followed by
an audience at Buckingham palace,
when Air. Bonar Law at the king's
Invitation, undertook to form a
new administration.
To Dissolve Parliament.
The king will hold a privy counif the
cil, probably Wednesday,
comprime- minister has by then
pleted his ministry, for the swearing In of the new ministers. of The
the
king will, on the advice the disprime minister, proclaim
solution of parliament Thursday,
arrangeand, according to present
ments, elections will be held No-

'
vember IB.
Mr. Bonar Law Is understood to
have his cabinet list almost comcompleted, and it is expected the
be
position of the ministry Is will althe
It
announced tomorrow.
most universal opinion that he succeeds to i. most difficult and onerous task, and many misgivings are
heard as to whethr his health will
he
stand the inevitable strain, but
he
has made It quite clear that if the
finds his health unequal to
task, he shall be allowed quietly

to step sside.

annals of British election politics,
inasmuch as only three weeks before the electon date none of the
leaders has yet announced his polbe waiticy; each side appears to
Mr. Lloyd
ing on the other. are
making
George's opponents
that the
merry with the suggestion
as
himself
announced
sword he
London
brandishing when he left
somelost
Sunday must havo beenLeeds.
where on the way to
The only real question before
the electorate is whether they wish
to be governed by a coalition. But
that cannot properly be described
exan an election plank, because,
result
cept in the quite anticipated
of a tremendous landslide in favor
of one particular party, it is almost certain that no party will
be returned strong enough to form
a government without the
of some other party.
Ireland An Agreed Question.that
Mr. Bonar Law confirms
Ireland is an agreed question, and
he further intimated clearly and
meeting to- n
frankly at the unionist
or vrotfc-tioday that tariff reform
would not form an item ot nis
.eorge
pollcv. And since Mr. Lloyd
as a, free
has announced himself
question cannot come
trader, this as
both the liberal and
to the front,
free
labor parties are In favor ofpromtrade. The prime minister
com- ises to define his policy in his judlf-in- g
but
at
Glnsgow,
Ing speech
from his remarks today. It will
not bo of an eventful characterImIt is therefore practically
In any impossible that he can
polportant measure reverseMr.thisLloyd
unless
Thus,
icy
turn
ft
strong
George should take will
be l.ttlc
In his policy, there
the
policies of
between
difference
the two men. seems
likely to- - be
The contest
one of personalities of men. rather
two
than measures, so fur as these
The free
parties are concerned.
liberals nnd the laborltes. have, of
-

eourse. well defined policies-andaccording to present indications,
coare resolutely opposed to any even
operation with Lloyd George, seek
should the former premier
reconciliation with either ofonthem.
NoIf the elections are held
vember IB, parliament will be able
20th, but
to reassemble by hetheconsumed
In
soveral days will
swearing in the members, electingv

the speaker and debating Jhere-plto the king's speech,
"V
s' expected, will contain thelyIrish
legislative item, namely,
be
will
there
Thus,
constitution.
verv few days left to debate the
minister
Irish bill, and the prime
will probably IirVe the house to
without debate
pass it practically
ns an agreed measure.
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FORECAST.
Denver, Oct. 23. New Mexico:
Tuesday and Wednesday, fair and

warmer.

.

Arizona: Tuesday and Wednes-- .
day, fair; warmer Tuesday.'

'

,

LOCAL-

-

RETORT

Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
.83
Highest temperature
3S
Lowest .....
30
Range
48
Mean
60
Humidity at 6 a. m.
38
Humidity at 6 p. m. ,,

........................
...........

Precipitation

Wind .velocity . . ,
Direction of wind

Character of day ,

0

11
.........
Southwest
.

, . , Clear

ANOTHER WAR IN

CRITICISED

BY

IR SECRETARY

CHINA IS BARED

IN MURDER CASE

11

n
Has Conspired
IN
Accused of Slaying Frank Sun
SPEECH
to'
With Chang Tso-Li- n
W. Anderson at Kansas
Form a Coalition; Plans,
City; Brooded Over Her
Says He Fears America Is
to Seize Shantung.
Shattered Love Affair.
Drifting Back to Its Short
j
Anioy, China. Oct. 23. A politl-Sighted Attitude Toward
cal conspiracy which may mean
$
in
war
civil
f
2:.
Oct.
Mo..
disastrous
another
Kansas City,
Preparedness,
A jury In eriinlnal eourt, hero
China is believed to have been unminilt'ted Mario 1'. (Pgy
covered In the province o( Fuklen.
NbTmSARM
Ileal
of the murder ot 4 whose capital," Foochow, recently SHOULD

v

"?

!

tonight
lYnnk W. Anderson hero last
summer. The Jury deliberated
two hours, J'rlsoners in tho
' county jail adjoining; the eourt
room jollied the applause in- eltcd hy the announcement of
'Jlie room was
Iho nequlilal.
cnmdiil despite tlio lute hour.this mornf Tlio trial Ntiirted
lug. I'i'iv wlincsscs were evamlneii nnd the t"stlniony vu
short.
5

I
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'

T

.

W

O
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1
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Hi'

was taken by the invading forces
of Hsu Tsung-ChAccording to advices from Foodeposed presichow, Sun
dent of South China, has plotted
the
with Chang
Y!ir lord. Tu.m
known as "Little
Hsu
e
of Anhui
Hsu," Chang
of I'eking to
and Lu
form u coalition of tho Fengtien,
Anfnl and Kwomingtang parties.
Tills eoalillon, it is said, plans to
take Shantung and rlrivo General
from Kwnng-tnn- g
Chen Chiung-MInand Chi 11ieli-- linn from
Klangsi. thus gaining control of
the (.'hlnese coast.
Th.j unification plan will menu
the creation ot a formidable foe
the
in General Wu
There
of Chang
was Md to he a possibility of General Tsao Kun. the North China
military leader, joining the coalition.'
It Is declared that tile coalition
if successful, will bring together
tho worst elements of all tho pn-

$

4

General Harbord,
Deputy Chief of Staff, in
Address Also Launches
Attack on Pacifism, ,

Major

Ynt-Se-

$

Tso-Li-

Chl-Ju-

?
?

i,

Wen-iwn-
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Yun-Hslnn-
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WHILE OTHERS ARM

l.

Xew York, Oct. 23. rear that
America Is "drifting back to lis
careless and
attitude of the early
days of tho Kuropean War toward
tho "vitally important" matter of
was expressed
v
preparedness,
Secretary of War Weeks in an address tonight before the New York
post of the Army Ordnance association.
"I have no patience," ho declared, "with tho groups ot silly
pacifists in this country who are
peace through
seeking universal
nnderminlng with their Insidious
propaganda the ability of their
to protect itself.
own country
What do these people see in the
signs of the times to deceive themselves Into believing that we can
disarm while others arm?
In
naturo
what way has human
changed since iai4;"
any intention to
Lisclniming
of
tho administration
criticise
Wiison, the secretary de- that America has entered
World war "totally unpre- short-5'.i;;hte-

g

happy-go-luck-

Kansax City. Mo.. Oct. 23.
insnnity will bo the
Temporary
plea of Marie U I'eggy) Be.'il in
her trlul for the slaying of Frank
1 I. .vf
Warren
Anderson, her attorney
said in his opening statement (o
the
late
today.
jury
I fc
MM
. .
I
"Mrs. Beal brooded over h.ir
Jb,
ft
i
a .'J v
shattered love ulTair with Ander1
A
4
son and her mind was reduced to
t
'such a weakened condition that
she slew liim," tho attorney de
clared.
I B
s
"V
Si!' 7 '
Tlio defense counsel said the
night before the aiie'U nuird,T
and the
complicated
..,,
Anderson told Mrs. Ileal he could;
not marry her alter be had asked
arrested.
her to come to Kansas tlty trom
In the latter statement. Detcc- Springfield, 111.. ft bo married.
"Don't you want to do what is
the Allyn testified Miss Thornton
LDstated that when she went to the
the attorney told tho Jury
right?"
Clipe home on the night of the I I;'
Peggv Heal had asked Anderson.
were
sui- t"I'd like) to, but I can't because
murder, Mr. and Mrs. Cllne were
I
there. Hcrai'ii and Mrs. Cllne
I'm married," the jurors were
PLAN IS
told Anderson replied.
sitting In a corner and tho latter,
Andrew Bonar Law.
said to Bergen:
In the state's opening siateinent
ashusband
to tell my
Nugent,
"Jack, I had
Andrew Uotiar lnr, taking up still undecided. T'tio forinaiion of to the jury, Anthony p.recited
lir. ehllilren "
the
ltr.(.,uun
free state will reduce the sistantof prosecutor,
whicn
fatal
the
This statement, he said, referred the British premiership laid down the Irish
shooting
story
over
house
nl
from
rtxt
in a hotel room here
to alleged Improper relations be by David Lloyd Gooro. faces many 700 members toeommuiis
over H00 and this took place,
NOT TAKE tween
.Mrs. Cline and Bergen. Then 'KnlV0 questions.
,ve learned anything
Tyr.
The British war chutifie, with what n 'W faces the June o.
.
Nu- :
"The evidence will show
Cllne said to Merger.
from tho World war," he con- debts including those due the general ileelions will 'bring, will
of
to
the
"that
have
killing
said,
"If you
fifflflia S HAVe tlnued.. "we must develop and per- anjthmg
VnitPlX
non, prM.lt9 tt give Law a strange itnu.;.-- houtc gent
Anderson was deliberate, mat .t n.i
f
.le.
iliau.slrU, i forcea to
oblein.
is
The
Kussian
WM'k
to
with.
policy
Iell4cn answered, according to
had been studied and planned by
Under Consid quatVy
Matter
the
the
support
fighting
VTiua
iti's
Thnrnl
tf
Mrs. Heal nnd was accomplished'
n..'..
forces.
eration: an Act of Conwhile Anderson was asleep."
statement:
Counteract Indifference.
William L. Lasley, patrolman,
"Yes. It's the true. What are
"First, wo must counteract In
Be Required.
a
May
identified
It?"
gress
state
to
do
witness,
about
first
U.
IS
difference, and, secondly, forget
Mrs. W. H. Felton, Georgia. you going Cliue
To this
book, "Thuvia, Maid of Mars."
replied:
the Idea which is somewhat prevaWashington, Oct. 23. Tentativeor lent that wo did a good Job in this
which he found on a table of the
have it out up stairs," and
Says She Will Decline to "We'll answered;
an
f'.r
In
attempted
Anderson
which
room
flight
hotel
plans
war and will do even better in anEmbarrass the President Bergen
was slain. Ho said tho book wa'i army airplanes around the. world other. A systematic plan must be
"No. wo will have it out here."
HALTS
TO
LABOR
acbeen under consideration for worked out to insure economic
have
of
the
an
at
illustration
statement,
Thornton's
Miss
opened
by Being Sworn In.
by air service offi- preparedness."
heroine "Thuvia,"
standing ovar some months
cording to the witness, as to the
cials, it was learned today, but the
she had stabbed.
up
Scullion
whom
Tarlo.
sent
Cllne
Mr. Weeks then outlined briefly
that
effect
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. S3 Mr". W.
project bus not as yet passed the tho work that Assistant Secretary
for a revolver. The detecH. Kelton, United Ktdtes senator; stairs
survey stuco. Valuable Walnwright was doing in dividing- - '
-Miss Thornton
that
preliminary
testified
tive
'il.'tin!" on available .routes In both
ad. intA'ino.' fr.:'OftorgIa today
h as- -- U 1 1
L YLHLa
into ordnance disScullion's return:
the
in a statement pul)lltied'' by tio. mid. or) Heard
'directions' has been'' obtained, how tricts, country
Scul't'lhig."
tt
presided over by district
FLED
i
to
it
Atlanta Journal slated that she
nnd
hoped
ultimately
ever,
to
men
go
started
"When tho
chiefs charged with the work of
would decline to emUiarrass Presisend a considerable aerial squad maintaining
tho productive efficiMrs. Vline attempted to Deputy
Condi
Business
General,
- ron on
Attorney
Assoimproved
23
no
Oct.
the
dent Harding by requesting him; up stairs
Honolulu.
j
(by
the voyage.
project ency of their districts.
but J rushed between
to allow her to take the oalh of; stop them, held
laid
The
before
not
will
Tiesst.
bo
Secretary
InCrPaSPCl
dated
Japanese
Em
tinrK anil
Will Take Charge Today
Mrs. Cline back.
This work, ho said, would be
office despite appeals mado to them and
f.n,KC.r rhikunm has been ordered Weeks for approval, it was said, fraught with great difficulties beBergen and Cline then went up
of
. the
in
definite cause
more
at
her by - hundreds ot women' stairs.
the
Are
to
much
Vladivostok
RePOrted
it
takes
until
to
Investigation
one
proceed
Pl0yment
then
a
heard
scuffle,
I
many oi the plants develthroughout the nation.
form.
Hall-Milcame down stairs,
oped by steel companies during the
of
Labor,
are
to
Senator Felton contended that shot and Bergen
Mystery.
considered
routes
cable
by
a
to
of
the
Two
Department
dispatch
according
war, were not fitted for peace time
by Cline. As Kors'n went
the president's business does not followed
the Nlppil .liji. .Inpnnese language that from the Atlantic coast via work and somo of them would
to get
fall in that line and that "th?! out I went into the kitchen
1
from
and
w Brunswick. X. I., Oct. 22 ( by
that
soviet
The
23.
Ireland
nnd
here.
Iceland
net.
sriny
liuprov-newspaper
Washington,
Mrs.
Cline
to be closed.
have
for
senatorial body decides for itself a drink of water
and in- - is said to be advancing on Vladi- - the Pacific, via Alaska, the Aleuthe Associated Press) The Halls- - d business conditions
"If the country were in a finanto go home.
in all matters pertaining to qunl-- i and Cline told me
via
the
and
Is
that
almost
with
Siberia
home,
Islands.
it
1
cieused
and
tian
expected
employment,
vostok,
Mills niurde,r investigation halted
cial position to do so, I bclicva we
went and after I reached home
ifieations of senators."
him today for a change of pilots and no idlo men seeking work, now arms and munitions now in cus-be Ireland and Iceland. Air service should subsidizo those puints and
She stated that she had made' telephoned to Cllne and told
route offering the
in practically nil sections tody of the Japanese will
said
obtalu
the
oficials
on
the
"I do
keep them," ho declared.
no appeal to W. F. tleorge. I'nit-- ! I had passed Bergen lying
with Wilbur A. Mott, deputy attor- of the I'nited States accordiu.T to turned over to the Ketls.
mosl favorable conditions ns to not
that such action can
anticipate
ed Stales senatorial- nominee, to street. Cline made no answer and ney general at the helm, it will an official report, today by the
d
be
would
commander
winds
Iiieterichs.
General
piovailiiiff
be taken at this time, but ur.ks
bo allowed to take the oath of hung uti the receiver."
start again tomorrow practically department of labor.
forces
The con- - r,f die defeated
the flight be ordered somo
is provided to mulntaiu
Tho defense will begin its case from the beginning.
office.
is
elusion
based
i declared
to have fled to Man- - and it would then become neces-jsar- these plan
upon
telegraph!:
we will gradually see
"Good women of Georgia", said! tomorrow.
The long heralded change in the responses to a ouery sent out huriu.
of each them plants,
obtain
to
permission
on
We are atdemolished.
aro
women
Mrs. Felton, "and millions in the
Six men and six
came through the United States employ-- ,
of
be
traversed
to
investigators
personnel
of
the
countries
tempting to work out some indlisct
remainder of the 4S states only the jury. Miss Susan S. Squire, a this morning when Attorney Gen- - i, lent service to every stale, the
start.
could
before
tbo
squadron
means to save theso plants to the
clamored for this small privilege 2.1 - year - old stenographer, was ornl MeCfiin nt Trenton notified agents of the service In their anThe question of air navigation government."
because It is a romantic incident. chosen forewoman of the Jury.
Prosecutors Beehnian of swers Indicating an almost unover the
one
County
nilots
of
bv
country
Pacifism Attacked.
It will remain a historic fact.
I
'Somerset and Strieker of Middl- iversal shortage of common labor
!IL
territory of another nation hns
Major General James G. Hac- -'
They did not ask from the incomesex, that ho had granted their re- and a very general demand for
council of bord,
the
considered
been
by
deputy chief of staff, also
ing senator the loss of n single
quests that they be superseded. skilled workmen In a wide varthe leaeiie of nations in order to addressed
the association, launchdollar, or the abatement of a
The request was made through Su- iety of trades ami occupations.
of
establish
practice.
uniformity
on pacifism.
an
attack
ing
IS
single hour enjoyed by himself
Court Justice Parker early
Connecticut
in
preme
ard
Massachusetts,
as
States
United
So far
the
"War for us seems fairly remote
before or after he took the oath
last week but was temporarily 3nd other Xew England states.
a
recent
are
Canada
concerned,
at this moment," he Eald. "Last
of office. There Is no precedent
when the prosecutors common labor shortage was sn'd
' withdrawn
agreement fixes reciprocal rights month the commanding general ot
for this peculiar situation and it
found what they thought was a hot to "be pronounced, and building
nations.
two
of
the
for
the
E
pilots
detho district of Washington put on
was up to Judge George to
clew leading to the murderer or trades workers fully employed.
Armv fliers conceived the world a little demonstration
of tin In
cide the ease for himself.
murderers.
When this line of in- In Illinois the department found
tho
in
with
lino
circling flight plan
"He has decided against those
fantry attack. It was a good show,
failed to provide them the industrial situation' "better,
vestigation
President
reasons
which
prompted
witnessed by probably 20,000 peowho only appealed to his courtewith a. clear cut case they repeated than it Mh been in tho last two
Hoosevelt to send the fleet around ple. At its
close the general was
sy and his chivalry."
BY GRAND
the request.
years" and in Michigan and Ohio If
world in 1008, It was said. It waited on by two ladies who asked
the
Is
It
Widely,
Employed
was note!.'
Tho two prosecutors quit work similar improvement
as
a
both
value
step where the next one would be held.
would havo
Ion the case as soon as news of
In the far west, California,!
SIX IESTKOYEUS
SAH;.
Are Wondering in providing aerial defense through They
Critics
said they belonged to a
Mott's appointment reached them. along with increased cmploymeni.1
a woman's
worm
me
in
Hong Kong, Oct. 23 (by the Asami
giving
peace organization and ha
PerSOnS HaVC They will step formally out to was said to have a lack ot rill-- !
HOW trie rOOtOail nllieS training
sociated Press!. Six destroyers of Total Of
of American was
bett,M.
understanding
war look so attractive,
road cars as a factor holding!
making
morrow
thevtold
the
have
:
after
the Asiatic fleet of tho Umtod
post-wPossibly that they wished to put on a rival
developments.
Will Da Affortprl
s:iiiil.'ii
Been IndlCteCl in U0nneC - irtepty attorney geheral all they back full employment.
,VVIII DC HIICllCU.
to
States navy, which arrived here on
ot
act
author
congress
next time, to counteract
jn special
about it, taking with them reports of car shortage wee reOctober 15, left yesterday for Manize a flight and make necessary meeting
tion With the Rioting in know
its effect.
AMoriaieu "'
their respective county detectives. ceived from Iowa and Kansas
B) u
ila. On Saturday night 150 petty
lie
would
required,
appropriations
"In
.
July, a solemn demonstraNew lork, Oct. JJ. J'ootlul
,, ,,n,...nt,
Just hdw Mott will 'attack the but increased employment v:.S
riMiil nn.
officers from the fleet attended a
Herrin District.
with
tion,
flaunting bunneis.
mystery remains, to- bo disclosed. also said to have been noted In experts of the east were still prove tlio scheme.
concert at the Canteen theatre in
music atid speeches was held In
tho puzzling lock
Ho said today he exnected to "start recent weeks
today
studvlng
AsHong Kong.
23
111..
the
Oct.
(by
Marion,
In tho southeast, Alabanri .T.d step shift employed by the doughty
Washington, in the course of which
from the' beginning" and that one
tho president was urged to set
sociated Press). The special grand of his first steps would be a care- North Carolina cited building
eleven from Centre college, Daninaside a 'no more war day' for anas a source of Jjc'.ter-men- t. ville, Ky which lost to Harvard
ful analysis of all the 'love letters
ATTACKED
Jury, which today resumed its
The movement
nual observance.
at. Cambridge Saturday, 24 to 10.
and the diaries exchange I between
vestigation of tho Herrin mine the
War
is said to bo nation-widwhere employment Should it be taken up and emOklahoma,
minister
and the choir singer.
late
recess,
a
month's
after
dovo of pcuca
Tho
to
end.
was
killings
State Police also are expected to conditions were, declared to he ployed Widely, critics nro wonderon
to
was
take
affuimmortality.
"normal
this afternoon returned an indict- continue their work, reporting
for this season," the
to
ing how the rules would bo
BY
ture outlook for workers
War Drums Throb.
was fected by such shifts.
.
ment for murder, naming 48 per- Mott.
to
said
BY sons,
"In September, the war drums
be
New
Jerfair."
"only
Counsel
Mrs.
Hall
As used by the southerner1!
had
for
announced it
completed
and, for sey and
began to throb in 'the Near Eatft.
Pennsylvania, like other
it was in conformity with
This Charlotte Mills said members of
its work, and adjourned.
There was a rush of troops and
said
states,
inclndin
wire
the
two
manufacturing
families
affected
established
the
regulations,
by
434
the
makes
grand Jury double
persons
to no taking more workers into ti,e )iewly clarified rule of shift
warships to the cross roads of the
SILVER
AT
the
welcomed
slaying
the
with
in
connectiftn
'
Indicted
has
world, the city of tho Golden
in investigators.
Iplavs which has been mud.) tuffi,,',,'
J he .farm labor bureau of the
rioting, in which 23 men were change
Horn. Britain was at the breach.
clear bv the rules
.dently
killed.
e
The league of nations was eout- service,
covering
Football
ot
tho
Intercollegiate
were
indicted
Those
today
CHECKS ARE SENT TO
eral
territrry. in its
,,if,iinn tn l,e i.niven.'illv Inter- - Animal
Reaches Through
with the death of Ignace
survey, reported an existing de
preted to prevent all but one man
SECOND PLACE CLUBS
Beasts Are Believed to Be charged
mand for farm labor which ex- on
Kublnis, tlio last victim, of nhe
moof
in
team
an
Bars
being
Cage at Small
attacking
to expire, who died since
the supply, "with every
IN 2 MAJOR LEAGUES ceeded
before the ball is passed.
Roaming Around in Mich- rioting
IndieniVn that this situation will tion
the grand Jury took a temporaiy
CirCUS
TearS Child S! seats at the council' table. Mus- and
Harvard-CentrThose who saw the
continue for somo time."
thirty days ago. Only
to ow
know
tapha Jvemai, wnom 1 Know to
that
game
Saturday
igan; Skeletons of Eight adjournment
23.
totalOct.
Checks
a few witnesses were heard today
an
Chicago;
Scalp Badly.
i decent young man. trying
lock step shift is effective,
the
of
told
have
to
said
are
tho
Found.
ling
t
37,0!6.46,
Been
Have
and
and
representing
they
his country what you
for
Sheep
NATIONAL
clear
even
if
aren't
why
COLLEGE
quite
they
wounds Inflicted on Kublnis and amount awarded to the members
Oct. 23.
Silver City. X. M
would do for ours in a similar situ- to
more
be
should
it
demoralizing
In
of
7
the Cincinnati National and St.
years, ilion, was represented ss sharpen
OF BASEBALL
WILL
St. Joseph, Mich., Oct. 23. Two which are said to have resulted
a team on the defense, than the Marguerite White, aged
Louis American
league baseball
was seriously injured Thursday aft- ing his scimitar on the ton.D or
posses, comprising more than a his death.
more common shift plays nre.
before
clubs
Hartwell.
OPEN
for
ON
Circuit
a
JANUARY
small Mahomet, to slash the throats or
the
10
Judge
at
lion
a largo
ernoon
finishing
pennant
hundred men, each armed with
Being new, it had the element of circus. by
was re- race in second place, today were
The lion reached through the infidel. The faithful had once
every description of weapon, scour- whom the Indictment
to
not
the
spectators
only
Ms cage and tor? the more raised tho crescent against
Los
ed the sand hills and swamps in turned, expressed tho opinion thatit sent .out by baseball commissioner
Oct. 23. Ground surprise,
but to the Harvard team, which the bars of almost
K. M. Lnndis. Each club was given has beenAngeles..
true bill is illegul because
from her'nead. the cross.
broken at Burbank. a sub. required a number of plays "to
this county today as a result of the
girl's scalp
at
the
was
September
returned
$18,548.23, representing
was taken to a hospital,
urb. for what is said to be the
fresh evidence reported In the term of court
Spurs Grown by Dotc
Itself to tho etrar.ge sight The girl forty-onima
of
e
60
tho
were
cent
Jury
balance
after
grand
stitches
by
where
per
first baseball school in history. The of a whole team marching, hand
"Thus the headliners got In
search for what are believed to be
court.
term
of
the
the
had
of
series
contenders
loss
world's
The
in
July
panelled
by
her
taken
school
their
scalp.
Hons
which
Its
will
deadly work and the White
tirst on shoulder and in the approved
that have terrorized
prowling
State's Attorney Delos Duty ex- been paid and the 15 per cent al- term on January 10, open
will be known Sing Ping style and then trooping blood was so great that it was nec- House was overwhelmed with dehundreds of residents.
and
an
lowed
the commissioner's office as tho National College of Uase-bal- l. back before the ball was snapped. essary to resort to transfusion.
opposite opinion,
mands that our country interven
Edward Domorrow, a farmer of pressed he would
appeal to th3 had been deducted.
that the manager in the Near Eastern situation anj,
near Michigan City, Ind.., reported stated
Tho one objection raised against of It is reported
indictcourt
tho
if
was
state
The
to
share
Louis
club's
offered
supreme
St.
show
the
rescm-bllnp
Is
promptly
The purpose of the school
it necessary. Join England in war
to the lock ftcp shift seems to be the
the finding of fresh tracks
were declared illegal by tho split into 28 shares, 19 of the train young
ball players in the fine time it reouires, particularly when pay all medical expenses and against Turkey. Resolutions wcra
the imprint of a lion's foot, ment
court.
players getting $662.44 each and points of the game, threa months the quarterback r.dds an extra fig $1,000 as damages for the injury to passed all over the country insistleading from his grape farm to a lower
nine, getting $602.43.
child but this was rejected.
ing thut the Turks must be checked,
required to finish tho course, ure to his signals and me wnoie theMr.
nearby ravine. The skeletonsmiss-ot
nnd Mrs. W. K. White, the at any cost. Most of this insistThe. Cincinnati club's share was being
The Instructors will all he retired team "fronts" and "right aboots"
eight sheep, reported to be
FUNERAL OF ABBOTT
of
23
divided
been
tho
shares
of
into
full
have
child,
ence camo from organization! apparents
of
baseball with tho' i reeision of a tro)p
major and minor
ing from the farm of E. E. Wyer.
residents ot Silver City for several parently willing to Invoke war
share, players and duringleague
and a twenty-sixt- h
term
two days ago, have been found
the
the
WILL BE HELD TODAY $713.41
c!res!! Kounvos.
In
now
which was split into four parts
employed its without giving the diplomats even
students will devote regular periods
north of Lakeside, Mich., all meat
If the idea should find popular years, lie is
the , New, York, Oct. 23. Privato fu- amounts ranging from $71.30 to to intensive baseball practice nnd favor and be widely used by a dairyman at tho Cottage sanato a chance to settle things. Tho
having been gnawed from
$427.78.
would disband the
instruction.
bones.
number of teams, it seems possi- rium. There are six children In the class whichscuttle
services foV lir. Lyman
the navy a year
and
Active Instructors will be "Heath ble, according to reports, thU the family.
army
Professor William Dnrnal Mac neral
distinguished
preacher nnd
SADDLER IS 102.
ago now wanted a host and an
Valley", Jim Scott, Sam Crawford, rules committee will bo asked to
Clintock of the University of Chimove
FIRE LOSS. $200,000.
armada to
against the Turk.
Frank
Dillon,
Vancouver, . B, C, Oct. 23.
(Cap)
George take cognizance of it and, perhaps,
cago, after a visit to his property editor, who died here yesterday,
Fremont, N'eb., Oct. 23. Factory Those who condemned even our
in Lakeside, said he was convinced will he held from his late residence Charles Quick, a master saddler of (Rube) Ellis. Walter Boles, Jerry be osked to place a time limit on
In 1921
housed
incuba
which
an
As
appropriations
buildings
niggardly
nd tho completion of such shift.
In Lexington
avenue tomorrow this city, who still works at his Downs, Jess W. Orndorf
of the presence of real lions.
war to a finish re- -,
"There are undoubtedly lions morning. Burial will be at New trade, has celebrated the 102nd an- George Wheeler. Frank L. Chance, the rules now stand, Cantr.i could tor, company, a refrigerator con now demanded
gardless of cost. The supporter
Windsor, N, Y. A public memorial niversary of his birth. Besides his former manager of tho Chicago have marched back and forlh un- cern, and. the Fremont Manufac
roaming around my property," said
company were destroyed by of the league in 1919 were nowf
Professor MaeClintock, "for I saw service will be held tho evening of day's work, he repaired a faucet in club of tho National league, will til the whistle blew though ita taring
of
unknown
fire
with
howling for blood. In a month th4
origin today
the tracks and could hardly be mis- October 31 in tho Madison avenue his homo. Work is his recipe for be connected with the college in would have been poor policy for an
dovo ot peace had C'uv. n spurs."
estimated loss of $200,000.
an advisory capacity.
losing team.
taken about thenu"
longevity,
Presbyterian church.
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Hackensack, N. J., Oct. 23.
Consuming but one court day, In
which 45 minutes were given to
the selection of a jury, tlio state
tonight rested its case in the joint
trial of Cieorge ("line, motion picture location director, Miss Alice
Thornton and Charles Scullion,
brother-in-laof Cllne, for the
murder on August 2 5 of John Bergen, motion picture actor.
The court reserved decision on
the admissibility of two notes offered in evidence by the state. One
was said to he the' dying statement
of Bergen, "this was a frame up,"
and the other wan a note said to
have been found on Bergen after
his death which read: "George
Cllne killed me."
A motion miidu by defense counsel to' dismiss tho indictment
and
Miss Thornton
nguinst
ScLllion on the. ground thut the
state has produced no evidence to
connect cither with the crime, was
denied.
l'l'lmiiml Stale Witness.
Tho principal witness for the
stato was County Detective Nathan
Ally n. who testified to two statements made by Miss Thornton.
One, he said, was taken by him
on August
at a hotel in Foil l
28, before Miss Thornton was arrested and the oilier was made to
Assistant Prosecutor McCarthy In
bis presence after she hud been

Kansas City. Mo.. Oct. 23.
Lower freight rates and unhindered transportation are demanded
by the farmers, Henry C. Wallace,
secretary ot agriculture, declared
in an address here tonight. Freight
rates on agricultural products
should be decreased. Secretary Wallace said, because they are too high
with relation to the prices farmers
get.
Transportation is a part of production so far as agriculture is
the secretary fcald.
concerned,"
"The farmer pays the freight. He
does not want tho railroads to reduce freight rates so low that they
cannot furnish efficient service.
Service is important to the farmer.
But the freight rates are now too
high. The farmers want the railroad people to cut down their operating costs, to insist upon a fair
day's work for a fair wage, to
move their freight cheaper and
thus be able to cut down rates."
Declaring that many growers of
gone
perishable products havo
bankrupt because they could not
move their crops and that grain
growers and livestock producers
have lost "millions upon millions
of dollars" in the last six months
because railroad owners and rail
road workman could not agree, the!
secretary said:
"Some way. must bp found tOj
break the monopolies of both cap-ital and labor and keep them ntj
These quarrels between
work.
railroads and the workmen which
hang up freight movement must
be stopped in some way or other."
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Lower Three Persons Are Being
Tried in Connection With
Wallace
Freight Rates,
and
the
Railroads
Slaying of a ShowDeclares;
man at Hackensack.
Workmen Are Criticised.
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Fishermen, Urged on by the
Secretary of the Navy,
and the Plea of a Woman,
Go Out and Win.
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HAVE been watching llio results of constipation for 47
years, since 1 Lt imu tlio nrac-uoe m medicine lactt in tll7j. 1
am now 811 yeurs old, and though
from time to time the medical profession makes some wonderfully
interesting experiments and tests,
the fundamentals of causes and
relief iu this particular ailmuut
are unchanged.
But the people take greater in
terest today in their health,
diet, exercise und the drinking of
uunuvur, ui
wiuiiiMii,
occur from
time to time no matter
how one tries to avoid it. Of next
importance, then, is how to treat
it when it comes. I believe in
getting as close tu nulure as
possible, hence my remedy for
constipation, known as Dr. Caldwell's .Syrup J'epsin, is a mild
vegetable ounpound. It is made
of Egyptian senna and pepsin
with agreeable aromatics. Children will not willingly take bitter
things. Syrup Pepsin is ajilcasant-tastin- g,
and youngsters love it.
It does not gripe. Thousands of
mothers have written me to that

I

of an udult. The formula is on
every package,
Recently there has been a new
wave of urnstio physics. Calomel,
a mercurial that salivates and
?' t 4:
loosens teeth, has been revived;
salt waters and powders that
t
4 t , 1
draw needed constituents from
the blood; coal tar disgidscd in
enndy form that causes skin eruptions. In a practice of 47 years
1 have never seen
any reason for
their use when a medicine like !:
will
'Syrun lVpsin
empty the bow- vis just, us promptly, more cleanly
mid gently, without irriuing. and.
without shock to the system.,
Keep free from const ipationt It
lowers your strength 28 per cent,
hardens the arteries and brings on
premature old age. Do not lot a
day go by without a bowel movement. Do not ait and hope but
From a recent portrait ef
go to a druggist and get a botllo
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
PR. W. B. CALDWEI.L1
Bora Shelbyville, Mo., 1831
bottle. Take
It is a generous-siz- o
a tenspoonful that night and by
morning you will be well. Tho cost
is only about a cent n dose. Use
I REPEAT MY FREE OFFER
Syrup Pepsin for yourself and members of the family in constipation,
effect.
stom$10,000 worth of trial bottles
biliousness, sour and
Over 10 million botllcs of Dr. ach, piles, indigestion,crarnpy
loss of appeof Syrup "Pepsin free
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin" are now tite or sleep, and to break
fevers
IauI
sold every year, nnd it is the most and colds. Always have a up
ynr I agrtci to tptni
bottle in
$ 10,000 cuh for jre lampte
of
widely bought amily laxative in the house, and observe these three
my Syrup Vpin, and tend thrnx
the world. I say family laxative rules of health:
w and potUio paid to all vtho
head
the
Keep
arked. A trenirndous mail ua tlio
because nil in the family can use cool, the feet warnv
the bowels
remit,
lint then nmH he many
It with safety. It is mild enough open.
uho did Rat vrite. 1 would like to
for the infant in arms, effective
pel their addrevg this Jime. S'o
noto renew my offer, in
in the most.chronic constipation
8'ilh
vf
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CONTESTS

Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 23 (by
Spcriii) to The Journal
State College, N. M., Oct. 23.
the Associated l'rese). A crew of
e
Twenty-threwill
club teams
fishermen who were turned from
mutiny to ruelng by urge of pa- compete for the state championtriotism from tho secretary of the ship in the state livestock Judging
contest to be
navy end by tho plea of pride and demonstration
i
from a slip of a woman, went out held at State College, New Mexico,
.
to sea wilh the schooner Henry October 2 7 and 28. The winning'
Ford today and beat the interna team in both tho livestock Judging;
tional champion, Blue Nose, of and demonstration contest will
mako the trip to Denver to com
Canada.
Blue Nose was beaten by only pete with teams from other west
two and
minutes in 40 ern states curing the western stock
miles. Tine official times were; show to be held sometime next
siah" have died away uniting tho
Henry Fori), 6:01:84; Blue Nose, January.
rafters of tho Inure ampitheater
6:04:00.
Curry, DeBaca, McKinley, llora
and tho crowds havo filed out of
But this victory after two days Quay, Jloosevelt and San Miguel
the buildings, the arena seats, an- -1
Iff
have entered livestock
counties
over
of
be
o
on
disturbance
action
the
will
MOO
them,
proximately
Tho bits Htago from
the international race committee Judging teams, and Bernalillo,
removed.
In refusing to count the Henry Catron, Chaves, Curry, Grant, Mcwill
which too trained voices
Ford's first success on Baturduy Kinley, Otero. San Miguel and
have been singing to '.ha
Bill"
Haywood photographed in Kemorovo, Russia, with Rutiian was doubly sweet.
Valencia counties will be repreo a
orchestra, "Big
who
has become attached to him.
boy
As the performance of a vessel, sented by one or more demonstrawill come down as tho aiejvj, seats
the sails ot which had been twice tion teams. The Judging teams will
bio taken out.
of the I. W. W. and
while. in ...
a hater of
the cut down tu meet conflicting offi- Judge several classes of hogs, beef
Then tht feverish task cf con- TT ci A T:leader
.
,
.
.. government
i i
r:11 navwooa
it
now
one
tne
o.,
is
"woTKers"
American
in
oiu
oi
concert
a
j.
hall
into
oig
tho
cial
just
rulings, and of men who from cattle and dairy cattle, while
verting
live stock arena will commence. Kcmorovo, soviet Russia. Bill shoulders a musket every day and drills the abandon of mutinous despair
will be given in millias
a
in
10
the ranks. Drilling is compulsory. The photo abov rose
carloads of
It will tiiko
stuff for which the nery, sewing, cooking, canning and
private
car
W.
r.icI
Is
iwu
ii. Ziegfeld Russian expedition.
ly lireparc.tl tlay
famous, taking out a vessel poultry.
port
by the
loads o tan bark to liana, iid yasjuiten
Prizes are offered for tho best
with main sail still unbent 1o make
surface the arena for the big live
a quick shift to meet the interna- club exhibits of tho various crops
stock show Judging events ami American
tional champion, it set a standard grown by club members, and for
week, Nov. 1$
the night or society horse show to 25, willRoyal,
of high achievement. Only twenty-eig- the sewing, millinery and cor.kjux
have tho arena, to
All this vast amount of themselves, and they will be PAVING IN
events.
of the thirty men of the club work. The best stories from
material to bank the turn of the shown on an iilcatly surfaced
Ford sailed with her, two muti- each county will also be Judged
bo
loaded uiid show space. After tho Royul all
and prizes awarded.
huge arena will
neers remaining on the dock.
lined up for delivery and niac the surfacing of tan bark and
The teams competing for state
Ncsv Complication.
ins In the arena as soon as the clay win ho removed so as iO
not
Tho day did
pass without a honors are the champion teams
OF
Messiah paraphernalia has been make the hard
concrete
floor
new complication, however, name-- ! from the counties which they rep
removed from the pavilion, which available for use In such shows
All those taking tiait in
ly a written protest from Captain resent.
will be within an hour after the as the tractor, automobile, and
Walters of tho Blue Nose, at the the contest must be boaa fide club
last notes of the sublime oratorio other exhibitions of that naturo
members
who have successfully
starting line that his schooner was
have been lost in cadences.
their year's work.
racing with keel probably damaged completed
The Kansas City Ktoclc Yards
workers have
by grounding in the mud at his County extension
CARLSBAD'S
OLDEST
company owns 200
yaid
wharf during the night. The pro- been busy training the teams for
trailer trucks that are used to
test waa taken under considera tho state contest and it is expected
LANDMARK DESTROYED New
clean the stock pens at the ttocn
Mexico Construction tion.
that the competition will be keen
Tho specially prepared
yards.
It 'was only when the Interna
Sppclul tn The Jnornal
to
New
clay for banking the turns and
Put
Company
tional series seemed at the point ot SPEAK KR TO PITX)T INDIAN'S.
Carlsbad, N. M., Oct. 23. Carls
surfacing the arena, will have
Cleveland, Oct. 23. TriS Speakthe Uluo Nose and to Cun-ad- a
Surface on All Places going to forfeiture
been loaded Into these trucks, bad's oldett landmark,
a large
by
through the mu- er will continue to manage tho
and they will be lined up out- wooden building 1m 1m Iluerta,
Cleveland
American league team
Where
men
of
Holes
of
Are.
the
American
tho
tiny
side the building on on incline known os tho "Eddy place," was
Announcement
to
challenger and tho acquiescence of next season.
loading tip to tho arnna floor. destroyed by fire last Thursday
The city has contracted with the their skipper, that Soeretury of the tills effect was made today by K.
re night,
With all the impedimenta
Tim fire was discovered
H.
Barnadard, president "ot the
moved from the arena the little about 2 o'clock in the morning, New Mexico Construction company Navy Denby and Mrs. Jonathan
electrio tractors, five owned by and is supposed to have originated for tho repair of all the holes In liayniond of Boston, stepped into Cleveland club.
tho
was
picture.
Secretary Denby
the yards company and one to ha from couls left In nn open grate street paving. In various parts of on
tho wharf to sail again with
secured from the Kansas City after a private chinco 'yiven there the city, holes have been cut in
d us ho .did on Sattho
Fei
Henry
o
will
to
the
Railway company,
tho i veiling before. Being
begin
paving to repair water or gas urday. .Mrs.
deliver tho dump
iiaymond had gone
and trailer
the i'lro limits practically pipes, and the surface has not with
her
a part owner In
husband,
trucks and their concrete floor of nothing ennld be done to save it.
been properly replaced. These will
schooner, to see what he
the huge arena will first be covThe building was covered by all bo resurfaced with bitullthic the
ered with clay. Then the turns about H.fOO insurance, but some pavement. The New Mexico Con could do to turn them back. He
hud no success.
to take care of the high speed personal household
furniture, in- struction company has a contract
Waver and Take Counsel.
horse show events will be bank- cluding a fine Victrola
some to repair free of charge all faulty
and
Pho stepped in with a. word or
ed, a miniature Kansas City valuable Navajo rugs, were lost, places that may develop In the
speedwsy under cover, and 'then together with a set of china be- paving during a period of five two, a plea to their pride and they
wavered and took counsel one with
tho entire surface nnd banked longing to a Hridgd club, and years after it is laid.
tul-r.another. Secretary Denby adwill be covered over with about
thousand pounds of se
Want Track
dressed
them as shlpmute to shipIan baric that is being shipped lected three
cotton seed, which wrts
Tho city has notified tho Santa
'"CM
from Minnesota for tho covering. stored
F. U. Tracy In ono of the T'e railway to remove from Cen- mate, n a the leader ot the nation's
by
Drivers during the nlcht socie- unused rooms.
navy, to sporting defenders of its
tral
avnue
the
which
track
supply
horso
nn
show events will be able
international challenge The Original
ty
for aii Agw.
This house, the first pretentious was laid west of the remilar tracks flag in
to negotiate the Royal arena turns residence
finally, with two excepin CurlsbaiU was built In during the time, the Alvarado ad race, and
t a speed up to 23 miles on tho
the
heeded
tions,
fishermen
b'lrly
nineties, and was the dition was under construction. The tho britk co nmand of their caphour without a danger of a spill, homoearly
derfcTabietfOTTra.Nourirt.ini-Noeookto.
of C. H. Kddy, for whom company
but of course there will be spills.
already has removed the tain
was named. "For a track on Its
own property on both
Tho crowds will crave them. Just Kddy county
Avoid
Substitutes
Imitatioiand
Ui'oard
set
and bend that
liojs.
of years now it has been sid"s of Central, but hns left the
ss they have craved a thrilling number
of rails in the street. The citv is anx mainsail."
owned by Joseph Htcvens
w nt across the
Tho
schooners
spin .ever since society horsa show
X.
Y., u, relative of Jtr. ious to havo the rails removed and
events were staged, but the driv lirookljn,
11
Una in tho same second. iSBassflaWHBBSflHBBk
ers win nave to do their part in Irucy, und baa been put to num- the paving replaced before cold starting
but the 'Henry Ford soon toolt the
erous uses, as a residence, at ono weather.
making prearranged spills, us the time as a
lend nnd Was never headed.
sanatorium, and for the
banks and curves will be built up
Tho International committee, in
past year as u social club hail.
to prevent them.
charge of tho fishermen's races
I
I'lans were being made to use it VIOLINIST TOO BUSY
The long straight-swaIn the for
here, tonight reiterated
a country club.
Royal pavilion will give opporTO WED NOW. MAY Chairman V. W. I.ufkin atthrough
a ban- -,
tunity for speed bursts with ridin honor of tho two racing
FIND TIME IN JUNE iiuet
ers and drivers in tho society
We suspect that Uncle
Bum
Canon Cty Lurhp Coal
crews, that Salurday'e race stands
horse show
events.
Tho staiil might be willing to exchange temas no contest and that tho series!
draft horss and the beef brecjs porarily the water wagon for tho
will bo resumed on Wednesday.
of cattlo during tho day show of coal wagon. Brooklyn Kagle.
The postponement over toinor-- !
Prompt Delivery
row was voted, it was explained,
H
becauso of tho illness of Captain
Clayton Morrissey of the Henry
Ford, and at his request.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 23. On
Sunday atternon, Nov. 19, workmen in Kansas City will in a few
hours turn en oratorio hull Into
for uliow
a banked upeeUway
n
hones nnd live etoek. The
from n concert hull to a
banked speedway will luke place
in the jitw American Royal building at tho stogie yard. As soon
us tho curtain goes down alter
tho last notes of Handel's "Mes-

1922.
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anxiout to tee one in every Ameri-eo- n
home. Write for yours Unlay.
Simply give me your adtlrevt.
Send U la Dr. W. li. Caldwell,
515 Washington St., Monticellu,
Illinois.
Mine is truly a free
tijl; it costs the public nothing.
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Nan
years old, wife of
I harles ( omlskey, owner of the
Chicago White Sox baseball club,
died here today. Fhe was born ih
Hartford, Conn., but her parents
moved to Dubuque, lown, soon afterwards. She married Conilskey In
1SS2. when he was a member of
the Dubuque baseball team.
Chicago,
Conilskey,
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Don't let a cheap price or a Wg can baking
I powder make you lose
sight of quality
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that I am all over these bad feelings. "
-- Mrs. B. Lanser, 1639 N. 3rd

BY

ITALIAN GOVERNMENT
TO
HALT FASCISTI
BEST BY TEST

'

Gordon because we
think they are the best for
the price.
Miss Mildred Stone, "ancee ot
They do not wrinkle
Mischa Elman, the "busy
about the foot but are true
shaped. They do not "run"
UTie engagement of Miss Mildr.d
E. Pinkham's as to
Stone of New York to Mischa Elknitting, and do not
ComVegetable
man, noted violinist, has jur. been
or discolor. Better
pound. After the fade
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first
still they do not cost any
take place until June. Why? Be- sleep better and I havebottle Ioncould
imkept
more, but very very much
cause Elman's manager says be h
proving ever since. I have taken less.
aaMMaiasBaiaBaBiBaassBaaa-- a
too busy to attend to it :.ow.
seven bottles now and am so
STEPS ARE TAKEN

pur exclusive method of Individual Instruction
puarautees mgnesc eiticiency and shortens time.
AH Business Courses. Positions secured. Foremost
usiness 'J. raining School m the Southwest.
m
'
THE WESTERN SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
r SECRETARIES
Tijeras Avenue at Eighth Street.
Phone .901-- J
.
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McMurtry Paints and Varnishes for Sale By

happy

Its sales are 2
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night and all kinds
of queer thoughts
would come to me.
Finally I gave up
going to the doctor and a friend
told me of Lydia

riolia-1st.- "
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could not sleep

times as much as
that of any other
brand.
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Women Should Know now Lydw
E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Helps at This Trying Period
Sheboygan, Wisconsin.

Is the quality havener for real economy in the kitchen,
always use Calumet,
one trial will convince you.'

I

AT MIDDLE AGE

run down, tired and nervous. I

BAKING POWDER
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whole-hearte-

QUEER FEELINGS

you can hold the cent so
close to your eye that you'll
lose sight of the sun.

YV
Vl

Upon investigatiqn you find such to be the
The severe blow left no mark. There- after boisterous play means nothing to you
except that the little folks are having the
d
fun which is rightfully theirs.
Is it to be wondered at that the
popularity of
Rubber Floor Varnish is growing so rapidly ?
1 resists
water, too, without turnine white

The Turkish war give the league
of nations something to . . to
talk fcbout. New York Tribune.

The sun is the largest but

.The Economy
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You flinch instinctively, fcartul that an
ugly
scratch will mark the spot and then you
remember that y6ur painter told you that
KUDber Floor Varnish dries out tough hard
rather than brittle hard that blows which
dent the wood beneath will not crack Rubber
Floor Varnish. '
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Doypn on Tour Shiny Floor
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Silk
St, black and colors atHose in;
Sheboygan, Wisconsin.
.,$1.25
For the woman entering middle age Gordon
H300 Silk Hose!
E.
Pinkham's
Lydia
Vegetable Com- black and colors at,
.$2.50
pound can be of much benefit. Dur- Children's
stockinsrs 25c!
time
life
this
of
certain changes
ing

without oreating

'

,

Albuquerque, N. M.

pro-ve-

en

great
strength

The Albuquerque Lumber Company

take place which sometimes develop

has into serious trouble.
Melancholia, nervousness, irritabiltoheadache and dizziness are some
morrow of large erowda of fascist!, ity,
the symptoms. LydiaRPinkham'a
on their way to Naples, where they of
are to noiu a lir demonstration. Vegetable Compound is a natural
especially adapted to asIt Is estimated that 40,000 fascistl restorative, in
sist nature
carrying you safely
will take part In the eafherinKs.
time.
this
Why not give it a ixt
The Carabineers and the royal Sast
guard have been reinforced and
strict Instructions have been given
Adv.
mat any steps may be resorted to,
Including the tearinif up of the
railroad tracks, in order to pre.
vent the fascistl from entering
Rome.
Preparations have been mado In
Naples by the fascistl to Insure a
manifestation of
The government

taken special precautions to
the passing through Rome
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Regular

trips luesday,
Katurdny, at 2 p. m.

Thursday.
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H. CARNES

SPECIALIST IN MUtAB
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Perhaps with all the miners
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working all winter we'll get enough fer
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co.al to Inst till the next strike.
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New York Tribune,
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Journal .Want Ads
San Felipe, regular trips Saturday,
leaving 9:30 a. ni.; returning 6
P. m.

524 w. Coal.
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Representative.
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TREASURY TO ISSUE
ABOUT $763,000,000
IN BONDS OF 1947-52- :
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New Mexico Man, Member Bryan Out. on Account of
of Harding's Cabinet,
Studies; Popejoy and
on
Hammond
Will Discuss Issues of the
Hospital
I Campaign.;
List; Miners Are Strong.
-

of the Interior Albert
Fall, of Three Rivers, NewS
Jdexioo, will speak tonight at
o'clock at the high school audi
iorium. Secretary Fall, who re
if?ned the senatorship from thiF
ftate to hecome aa member of
cauinet, will
I'resluent iiaruing

iTi

JUL

all, or New Mexico, (sccrc.
', '
tary nf the Interior.
i
frpeak In the interest of the candidacy of Stephen B. Davis, Jr., for
the Vnlted States senate, Mrs.
the
Adellna
for
house of representatives, and the
entires republican state ticket.
This is Secretary Kail's first visit
to the state on a political mission
for over two years. Because of
his nation-wid- e
repulation as a
statesman, and an authority on irrigation and reclamation, and.
of his close connection with
13.

I

Olcro-Warre-

ri

se

the Hardinir administration,

Sec-

retary Fall's remarks here are
.looked forward to with much in-

Chances for a Lobo victory over
the Texas Miners next Saturday
took another slump yesterday when
it was karned thnt Bryan, who has
been holding down the left wing
position, would be ineligible to
play Saturday because of some Incompleted academic work the last
six weeks. Bryan's position probably will bo filled by either Thompson or I,ou is Hernandez.
Coach Johnson still is emphasizing blocking and tackling in every
that the
practice period, realizing scored
at
Miner backfield, which
will against tho Lower Valley
threaten
will
Farmers Saturday,
the Lobo goal niuny times unless
the Lobo defenses is working almost perfectly. Signal practice in
preparation for tha I liner game
has so far consisted if rehearsing
the plays used in the Denver University and Colorado games, with
the addition of two or three new
plays devised especially for next
Saturday's contest.
It is certain that John Popejoy,
captain and tackle, will not be able
to play aguinst the aimers, although tho sprained knee, which
has kept him on the bench for several weeks, is improving rapidly,
and may bo well enough for him
to get in tho Arizona game, November IS. Hammond, first string
halfback, is Htill on crutches from
a wrenched knee received last
week, and will not be in the lineup
Jones, star halfback,
Saturday.
who reelved additional Injuries to
an already badly wrenched shoulder in the Colorado game, Is in poor
condition, and will- - not be able to
play up to his usual standard Saturday.
It lojiks as though a badly
eripplecf Lobo eleven will take the
field against tho Ore Diggers on
Varsity Field next Saturday. Coach
Johnson is net peddling any optimism about the game, but is devoting all his energy to an attornpt
to get his squad in as good condition as possiblo for what looks
like a tough battle.

terest.

:

The exact hour of the secretary's 'HAVE WOMEN SOULS?'
arrival is "not known.
ASKED BY
QUESTION
Frank A. Ilubbell. chairman of

the republican county central committee, will preside at the meeting.

AMBASSADOR

HARVEY

There will be music. The repubLondon, Oct. 2:i. "Have women
lican contrail committee has extended an invitation to the public souls?" was a question placed be
fore
the Authors' club tonight by
to hear Secretary Fall's address.
George Harvey, the American ambassador, who was the principal
METEOR ILLUMINATES
guest at a dinner given by the club.
Mr. Harvey delved deeply into
BRILLIANTLY
SKY
the Pentateuch, tho SCendavesta
and tho Talmud, pointing out that
Tana, 111., Oct. 23 (by the Asso- there was no
in the
ciated Press). A meteor, declared decalogue of the recognition
possession of souls
by persons who viewed It as be- or Inherent rights for women, and
yond description in beauty, ap- that the ten commandments were
peared northeast of Fana at 5:15 written for men and a; ply exclu
o'clock this morning.
Spectators sively to men.
imid the phenomenon
illuminated
The ambassador asserted that
more
the sky
brilliantly than the theory and practice asfwell ns logic
noon day sun.
"drive us to the conclusion thnt
Remalninsr in the heavens for a either the commandments should
Jtiinute, the spectacle seemed to be revised to meet the require.roll up from each end and disap- ments of modern conditions or a
The meteor appeared to specific decalogue should be conpeared.
jio about .40 feet long and ten structed exclusively for women."
inches in width.
As theloglans apparently were
or unwilling to undertake this,
TSulbs. Dutch. Japanese. Tulips. Mr. Harvey Raid he commended tho
fall
Daffodils.
solution
of the whole fascinating
lor
Hyacinths,
lilnntinir. Ives. I'liono 732. Adv. proposition to the Authors' club.
-,
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ATRIAL

TUBE FREE TO MEN SEND COUPON

What
BubMesDo
V? new Shaving discovery
Here is one thing we learned aljout shay- ,
tag cream in our scientific tests.
The bubbles must be strong, enduring
must not break. They support the hairs for
cutting. Without them, hairs lie down.
That's a new discovery. Heretofore men
never thought about that shaving cream
,i

;

re-i-

quiremcnt.
'

Four other needs

.

J

i.",'

t

There are four c,!her essentials, and we've
met them all in PaTtnolive Shaving Cream.
It multiplies itself in lather 250 times.
It softens the beard .'n one minute. No
waiting, no hot towels, no finger rubbing.
It maintains its creamy fullness' for ten
minutes on the face.
"
It acts as a soothing lotion, due to palm
and olive oils.
"

,

Be fair to

!

i

Now we ask you in all fairness to give this
shaving cream a test. We have spent 60
years in soap study. One of our creations
is the leading toilet soap of the
Palmolive

I

i

I'
;

;
f

it

WO.,.'.

W made up and tested

,

130 formulas

give you a shaving cream better than you
know. Prove it out, in justice to yourself
and us. Cut out the coupon now.

PALM

O

LIVE

SHAVING CREAM
10

SHAVES FREE

Simply Insert jrout

umi ui4 iddna tnd miil to
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY
Milwaukee, V. S. A.
Dept.

161
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TWO BOYS ARRESTED
FCl VAGRANCY ARE
GIVEN A RELEASE

MEN

CONSIDER

.

vg-ranc-

SIDES

Thc boys were taken up as vagrants by the Santa Fe officers on
their arrival here Saturday.
Officers suit! the boys would not
ilinve hcen nrrestrd ff thev hnd ev- plained their condition, but. they
wero "hard boiled" and defied the
'officers to arrest them.

j4

J'HUIT
DRAW.
Providence, R. I., Oct. 23; r
Providence
banVoting Montreal,
tamweight, and Kddlo O'Dowd t
Columbus, Ohio, fought a
"
draw hero tonight.
.
I

Want Ads Bring QulcK Results

VOTE

en

ofeann?1

'

4
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ALBUQUERQUE.

AN OLD

STORE WITH

N.MEA.
A NEW

35

SPIItlT

inter-Judg-

TryThis

11

high-power-

Raisin Pie

I

j
j

BONNIE

PREMIER

Sun Maid

FIGHTER

Raisins

NEW CHIEF

j

n.

EAGLE
BRAND
Condensed Milk

than

It

infant

EXTRAORDINARY

DRESS SALE
FOR

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

$29.50
Willi every style bringing some surprisinfr, original
detail and exemplifying the latest innovation of
Autumn Modes. These attractive dresses are exceptional values for .Tuesday, Wednesday, 'Thurs-

days

Canton Crepes, Poiret Twills. Crepe Back Satin, and
Satin Back Crepes in navy, brown and black.
Sizes 1G to 44.

Boston, Oct. 23. Paneho Villa,
champion,
American
flyweight
decisively outfought and outpointed Danny Edwards, Pacific coast
bantamweight champion, in their
bout here tonight.
Tho Filipino champion's weight
waa announced
113',i an hi a
opponent's, as 115 lie Villa outpointed Edwards in every rdund.
J2 ROUNDS TO A DRAW.
Salt Lake City, Oct. 23. Frankle
Darren of Logan and Rpug Meyers
of Tncntcllo' fought. 12 rounds to
a draw at Logan tonight. Tho meu
aro welterweights.

For the first time in this generation tho word Angora, does not
xuggest a goal. New York Herald,

'

Values to $49.50
FOR THESE THREE DAYS ONLY $29.50.
UNUSUAL SELECTION OF

mm GRADE

COATS

TO SELL FOR

$19.95

i

Stability Tils Watchword.
He was convinced thnt if Bonar
Law was chosen, stability would be
his watchword, not sensation soIn
briety, rather than fireworks.
tho present troubled state ot the
world, peace was only recoverable,
not by startling or dramatic
strokes, not by a policy of haughty
isolation, but by. compromise, cooperation and good will.
Stanley Baldwin, former president of the board of trade, seconded the resolution to elect, which
was carried unanimously by a show
of hands.
Mr. Bonnr Law then rose and
thanked
the meeting for the
warmth of Its expressions of confidence and reiterated that so far
as his sharo in what had happened
was concerned, there was no per- son.il feeling. He paid a warm
personal tribute to Mr. Chamberlain and the magnificent courage
with which he performed an almost impossible task. Alluding to
Mr. Lloyd George, ha said:
"I am told he has a sword In
his hand. I am grateful to him
that ho used the sword very gently
on mo on Saturday. But he is a
bonnie fighter and I do not doubt
that some shrewd blows will be
struck and some very effective
strokes will reach my poor body,
t am sure there will be no malice
behind the aword and that when
the fight is over we will both remember the part we played together, rather than when we wero
fighting each other.

VILLA DECISIVELY
OUTFIGHTS EDWARDS

to

LEAGUE

TEXAS

I

Secretary

!

MEETINGS

IE

El

O.P.

THE G.

;
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Washington, Oct. 23. Approxi- Harold Wiborg and ltoy TS'id
BOTH
nmtely $763,000,000 in four and
the two boys who wore seniner,
per cent bonds of
y
tenced to SO days in jail for
1947-5- 2
will be issued by the!
Saturday night, yesterday retreasury as a result of the first
KLAN
OF
OE
post-wceived telegrams from their home
bond financing of tho
was
Announcement
in Rock Island, 111., testifying to
government.
made tonight by Secretary Mellon
their good character. At tho in- alloted
that the treasury had
Candidate for! Voters Hear Republican and
of tho new bonds to Democratic
$511,385,000
cash subscribers and-haaccepted
revoked by
oenaie
unitea Mates
Democratic soeaKers ana boys' sentence was
about
$252,000,000 in Victory
and the Santa Fo
Justice
Made Speeches at Each,
notes and treasury certificates of
at Meet- railway Apodaea,
State
President
refunded tho money they
indebtedness in exchange for the
had been compelled to pay for
a Witness Testifies.
new issue.
ing Last Night.
tickets to Lamy, by railway speAll
cash
for
subscriptions
Tho boys said tiiey
cial officers.
amounts not exceeding $10,000
to had been to Call rnia, where they
Corsicana, Texas, Oct. 2S (by; Advice from a republican
were allotted in full, while sub- the Associated Press). Taking of
u, worked in a printing plant, and
iu u,
pi' k a r;u iy uim
for more than that
scriptions
in the injunction suit 'from a democrat to maintain an were working their way home.
figure wero allotted on a grad- (testimony
they expected to get emseeking to keep the name of Karle independent vote, was given to They said on
uated scale.
a ranch near here to
B. Mayfield off the fellot as demo- - tho members of the local League ployment
earn money on which to travel.
!cratio nominee for United States of Women voters at a special
ta- -t
ith the state
WILCOX, AUTO RACE
senator was completed at 2: 45
both
and
o'clock
afternoon
this
DRIVER, HAS RETIRED
IJ;Bnta
Tn0 le:1K118 i3 iis.
e
sides announced they would rest. tinttly
but is
Hawkins Scarborough thene3ted in hearing both sides of the
Owasso, Mich., Oct. 23. "Bob"
Wilcox, widely known automobile dismissed the Jury until 7:30 j political question.
race driver, has retired from the
Mrs. JT. A. Whitlington of Las
speed game, owing to the dangers bo read and arguments started.
Vegas spoke of the great privilege
that havo developed from the use
U
w tnesa for ana auiy oi imi vuiu aim uinvu
TUi'KnmurM.
of
motors in light tho plaintiff, who testified ho sent that women affiliate with men
racing machines, he announced nt Mr. Mayfield $200 tind which the seasoned in politics until sucu a
his homo hero today. Wilcox re- -'
having received, was! time as they aro strong enougn to
called that five dirt track pilots latterdenied
the lalt witness. Called by W. 1!.; stand on their own feet. She ad- had been killed In onb season,
McLean, defense attorney, he wjajvocated that each woman find out!
Neighborhood bale ships and
"Light car racing on dirt tracks questioned concerning
his bank ao-- i which party best, suits her needs
large modern bakeries iu your
has become too dangerous,"
he count at Granam, uexas, and the and stick to it.
town
are baking raisin pies for
said. "Motors of 67 horsepower
"The republican party has al-- 1
he had had with
are now being installed in small correspondence
you that will delight your men
Mr. Mavfield slneo henminir con - lwavs been tho first In uplift, in
folks and save baking nt home.
racing cars capable of making 105 nected with tho state railroad struction and progress," said Mrs.
miles an hour, while tho weight commission as
One reason why
lor th Whittington.
supervisor
of the ears is not great enough to oil and gun division.
Your grocer or a bake shop
am a republican is because it took
hold the track at the turns. A
will deliver a delicious one.
Tho testimony showed that all that party to realize that woman's
limit should be placed upon the tho deposits
We
he had made during mind is as good as .man's.
power of small machines."
June, July und August of this year have the best stato ticket in his- Try one. They are making
were his salary checks, expense tory. and tho women havo lino
thtm with
chocks and one loan of $150. As representation upon it."
to the correspondence
from Mr.
Miss Erna Fergusson, speaking
Mayfield, several letters contained for tho democrats, took issue with
-the
the sentence "Contentsi noted." Mr. Mrs. Whittington
about
McLean, as he read tho corre source ot women's voting strength.
spondence to the jury, stressed She recommended that women do
these words. In tho reply Mr. Me. not line up sheep-lik- e
with either
N'amora said he received from Mr party but that they study the poho
sent the iliU'J, litical problems with fresh minds
Mayfield alter
Had Your Iron Todayf
Mr. Mayfield used tho words "and and vote
as they think best.
contents
noted."
more
can
"Women
accomplish
SAYS
Tho sample ballot alleged to as independent voters than as dc- have been distributed by the Ku pendent
members of either party!
Klux Klan in Dallas, carrying the run by men." said Miss Fergus-sonames ot
for various
".Men tire worried to death
Unionists Elect Bonar Law offices, wascandidates
Injected into the trial about the woman vote and it is
H
wus
brought out in the well for us to maintain this in- Leader of the Party Pre- today.
testimony of W. V. Holm of Dal dependence.
Women should most
las,
to
for Georgo certainly not. play their sex in
His
campaign
manager
Accepting S.
liminary
Garrett, defeated candidate for their politics.
the Premiership.
state treasurer, and of L. M, Bal
Mrs. Cassidy read a resolution
lowe, defeated candidate for con adopted by the Santa Fe League
In
AssoDallas
the
23
gress
district.
the
Oct.
London,
(by
of Women voters declaring their
The ballot was read at tho re
ciated Press). The unionists today
opposition to various civic vices
leader quest of Mr. McLean.
elected Andrew Bonar
It was and
creating a citizenship school
ot tho party preliminary to his ac- headed with the various things the in order
that the members might
Ku
to
or
Klux
Klan
to
call
the king
stand become
ceptance of tho
purports
with their new)
for and then followed the names duties asfamiliar
tlio office of prime minister.
citizens.
The school
various candidates, headed by also Instructs on the structure of
Itepresentative members of the of
for government, the duties of tho varU
party from both the house of Mr. .Mayfield as candidate
'
commons and the house of lords United States senator.
and furnishes all help
Mr. Ballowo testified he had ous officers
met this afternoon for that purpossible to voters in tho intelliSir George 1'ounger, who seen Mr. Mayfield at three meet- gent
pose.
tiso of the ballot, said Mrs.
had much to do with the over- ings of the Ku Klux Iylan in Dal-la- s Cassidy.
She also recommended
and that Mr, Mayfield made a local school
throw of Lloyd George presided
of instruction in
and recommended the selection of speeches at each of these meet- marking ballots.
More healthy children have
Mr. Bonar Law as- the party's ings.
Mrs. Stephen Graham, an EngMr. Mayfield was Introduced at
standard bearer.
been raised on Eagle Brand
two of the klan meetings, Ballowe lishwoman, the wife of the poet,
lionar Law Not Present.
woman
of
the
presented
greetings
on all other
testified
as
"a
klansnian
and voters of her
Mr. Bonar Law was not present
good
country to those
at the opening of the proceedings the next senator."
foods
combined.
is availMrs.
here.
of
chairman
Murphy,
and Lord Curzon suggested that
the Santa Fe league, also spoke. able
unias the object of the meeting was
everywhere
pure,
.Mrs. William It. Walton presided
already assured it was absurd that SHIPS CARRYING AND
over the meeting.
form,
digestible,
nourishing.
He
he should not be present.
SERVING LIQUORS ARE
therefore proposed that oven at the
cost ot some blushes to him, Mr.
VIOLATING LAW, RULES INDEPENDENTS GET
Bonar Law be invited to hear the
OFF THE TICKET IN
wholo proceedings. Mr. Bonar Law
New Tbrk, Oct. 23 (by the Asforthwith entered.
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY
Federal Judge
In proposing Mr. Bonar Law for sociated Pressi.
Learned Hand today held that
leadership Lord Curzon, who was steamships
Las Vegas, N, M Oct. 23. The
carrying liquor and sersecretary for foreign affairs in the ving It to passengers
republican-democrati- c
and members
Lloyd Georgo cabinet, said it was of tho crews were guilty of viola- Independent
fusion
ticket was broken today by
a great day on which the unionist tion of the prohibition laws. He the announcement
of the refusal
party, after having for seven n'nrt made this ruling in dismissing the of Basilio Qrlcgo and l'edro Sansubordinated
its interests
u chez to accept the nominations for
iiiuLiuii UL luieiu aim j mm
ojumTeoHf!
Merged its identity in a national ship companies
for a permanent in- county commissioner and county
party and the rational cause,, re- junction restraining federal
Both men
prohi- assessor, respectively.
sumed its freedom and proceeded bition agents from
putting into ef- are independents, and, it is underto
its, old leader.
fect the bone dry ruling of Attor- stood, will support the regular reHo described Mr, Bonar Law as
ney General Daugherty.
publican ticket.
completely innocent of self seeking and as possessing just those
qualities the nation required in a
trusted leader in the present crisis.
After an elaboration ot Mr. Bonar Law's merits as a statesmsn,
Lord Curzon described the suggestion made at the Carlton club that
the unionists Intended to embark
on a policy of reaction ns nonsense,
and insisted that the 190 men who
at the Carlton crurj meeting oted
against the coalition were no more
reactionaries than tho 90 who
voted in tho opposite sense. Neither, he added, wore they, as described by Mr. Lloyd George, representative of Belgravia and May-fai- r,
er

0

u
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Coats of Velour, Plush, Cheviots, and mixtures; braid, plush and fur trimmed, fancy belts
and buckles. Tan, brown, navy and camel. All
late models including sport models, all sizes.

What's good coffee worth?
What's good cheer worth?
What is it worth to start
every day oh the wings' of

the morning?
It costs no more.

He's the Man Who Has
Acquired the Ccrrillos Coal Habfi

IT IS THE BEST OF ALL"
THE HIGH GRADE COALS
It Makes a Hotter Fire, Holds a Fire Longer,
Has Less Ash and Never Fails to Give
f

SATISFACTION.

!..
"
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HILL UNABLE TO
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for
Candidate
Reoublican
Governor, However, Is- sues Statement Refuting
s
Claims of the Democrats.

I

J

1
.

Theater Robert Z. Leonpresents the popular Mae Jlarnh and tho art settings a.e
by Charles Cadwaldcr.
Murray us tho star iu "Uroadv.-aHose", a Metro picture, by
a
muxes bkothfu
Goulding but
Tiffany pro- nnoTirrrt
TO .11 STIC i:: TAIFS OF
duction; also sliowirg reels of
and "Current
"j'athc Review"
Till; .NORTHWEST; lVRIC
Events'' pictures.
A tale that bespeaks volumes for
code of the Royal
I.jrle Theater "I Am the Law" tho
a romance of the showdrltu with Northwest Mounted Police, came
special northwest prologue and out of the snow country recently
musical setting; with Alice Lake when it was ascertained that
and Kenneth Harlan as tho load-in- s jsod v itzstera.a trucked his Corp.
own
stars; Marsrerio yVallick in brother and brought him back to

I

tit

rock-robbe- d

ki V

I

luncy and Spanish

ti

1

1ST

1

JKf

dances.

J'nHtlnie Tlii'iiter "The
Referee", with Conway Toarle ns the
will
leave tua runleading star,
time utter the last uno'v tonight;
also repeating
tho Interesting
"Fox News" pictures and the two-recomedy.

Rporlal to The Jminial.

Silver City. N. M., Oct. S3. A1- ami
though confined to lils rnom here
"unable lo attend the meeting
Jonight Charles U Hill, republican
candidate lor governor, saiu:
X
rln want to make a statement
J nnd I regret very much that my
hoarseness prevents me from niak-- J
Our
ing it from the platform.
'opponents, not mine so much us
the opponents of Hie republican
S party, have
accused us of wastf
and extravagance and time and
5
asked the democrats
we
have
again
in general ami Mr. HinUio in pur-- l
how us the figures.
Hcular to
I They haven't been able to do it;
f they cannot do it because the, con-- i.
ditions which they say exist do notJ exist.
They cannot produce figto bear out their assertions
and it is almost useless for me or
to
for any ono else to attempt
ssiate-!- i
'
nt'gue with Mr. Hinkle.on His
facts, my
nienls are not based
statements are, and 1 challenge
1 him to produce any figures to hear
I out his assertion that 40 per cent
f the people's taxes are spent by
Such a statement is
the state.
nbsurd and ridiculous; New Mex-ic- o
would long ago havo been
"
is true.
bankrupt if what he says
All tho business men in the state
in tho
conditions
know that the
state are not as the democrats
them and it Is the business
Wiion in the state who are going to
the value of a republican
" Yooognizo
administration and who Bre going
,l"1o keep the republican
party in
power."
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Theaters Today

j

KEEP DATE DUE'

:

is a Tiffany
"Broadway
production directed by Robert Z.
Leonard ind distributed by Jdetro.
nnrl
Th,i otni-erpnnrln
written by Edmond Goulding, the
Tio-.'-

MAILS TOO SLOW, SO GIRL CABLES "YES"
TO MARRIAGE PROPOSAL FROM FRANCE

wmmt.

.;

now

tit

A

19

I

at

.

"iv xiu:ati:r

With Mae Murray 'in the stellar
olo of ".Broadway Rose," which

comes to tho "B" Theater to lay,
motion picture fans will see tho
beautiful Metro star in nn elaborate production whMi Is Raid to
surpass even "I cncoc'c Alley" and

.lu-c-

Hebekah Ctuble and her bashful fiance, Alonzo C. Webb.
Cable tolls are expensive and so Rebekaff Cauble, star in "Tan
b.
eerlne," replied to Alonzo --C. Webb's mailucproposal from Pans
cabling back tne one wosa les.
French capita!.

i7

00

nt

G

V'o eagerly await a statement
from Henry that ho will send a
to
peace ship to Constantinople
get the Turks out of the DardaPortland
Christmas.
nelles
by
Oregonian.

SCOUTS

KEEPING EYE ON

Justice.
According to reports, the younger Fitzgerald, also of the Royal
Northwest
Mounted Police fell
from grace and after being admonished by Kergt. Georges Mardeaux,
proceeded to ignore authority and
further entanglo himself by coveting the wife of the inspector. When
this camo to the. attention ot Mardeaux, he decided to investigate
for himself, and coming upon the
pair unexpectedly, ' the irresponsible Fif.geruld, in order to shield
himself from disgrace and tho inspector's wrath, killed him.
By the peculiar exigency of fate
tho duly of tracking the murderer
f"U upon Corp. l;oh Fitzgerald, and
then enjcd the man hiift, with
the elder brother in pursuit of the
younger, he chase led through the
frozen vastnesses of the bleak
northwest until brother tracked
brother the ties of blood forgotten In the rigid code of the King's
law, nnd the law of ' the north
(let Your Man! How by a ruse,
tho tables are turned, and the murderer finally apprehended is to be
seen In '"I Am the Law," now
showing at the Lyric theater.

"Fascination."
As in the latter pictures Miss
Murray is provlereft with a rolo
whirh gives prominence to her
ability as a dancer and affords
opportunity for slrikin;; (costumes
in great profusion.
The story concerns a country
girl who, by l.er extraordinary
ability ns dancer, becomes the idol
The heir of an
of Broadway.
aristocratic Fifth Avenue family
falls in lovo with her, urges her
to marry hint nnd, seeking only 'TTIF IIFrKRKK" W ILL
LivWK Tin: pastlmfj
happiness with tho man she ives,
AFTER SHOWS TONIGHT
ltosalio consents.
7o nvold nn
with
his
open rupture
family
"The Referee," a Kelznlck picthe marriago is kept secret but
the discovery of tho situation ay ture starring Conway Tearle, is still
the father precipitates a
crisis at the Pastimo for today only, and
which almost wrecks Violet's life. it sui! is a walloping success! It

October 24, 1922.
gives the star a chance to prove
that he is a fighter as brainy as
Benny Leonard, as graceful as
Johm.y Kllhane and as tough as
Jack Dempsey. Oh, what a battler
that boy Is!
Even the fairer sex yelped with
delight when Conway put half a
dozen villains away into Slumber-lanAnd tho boys who follow
ncted as if the
tho
were
real instead of reel. AH
thing
tho thrill nnd furious anticipation
were there
of a genuine prize-figand then some. What a fight it
was! And It won't be easily forgotten, by George!
Besides Mr. Tearle, the cast Includes Gladys Hulette, well known
here for her work in many picture successes, the always interesting Anders Randolf, . Gus Platts.
Laura Clarion and many well
known others.
d.

ts

prize-figh-

TheTHive
teuJsaaseMtjnru

BY XOKMAX K. BROWN
While Tho Majors
Requisitioned few players from
the minors via tho draft the clubs
who did obtain a player or two by
that route, feel they have landed
teal material.
The Brooklyn Dodgers, for instance, believe that if Bert Grif
fith, now on his way to a winter
of second basing in the orient,
fails to deliver next spring J F.
Stewart, raught in tho draft, can
fill the bill.
Ktewart goes to the Dodgers
from Birmingham in the Southern Association whore ho starred last season after being farmed to that outfit by the Pirates.
I lo hit .301 tor the Birmingham
team and fielded brilliantly.
Ktewart broke into the profes
sional ranks in 1 ftl 5 with the
Two
Waycross team in Georgia.
years later tho Cardinals gave
him a chance.
Then came the
Last spring the
war.
Pirates
gave him a thoiVagh tryout before sending him to the Alabama
city early in the season.

SAN JUAN BASH

STREET CAR HITS
AUTO; THREE HURT
Col.

A street car yesterday morning
at 10:45 o'clock struck the automobile containing Mr. ami Mrs. K.
W. I,loj-- and child, throwing the
machine against a telegraph pole
and injuring the occupants. The
acfident occurred at the corner of
Fifth street and New York avenue.
Tho street car was going east on
New York and the auto was going
north on Fifth. J.loyd reported to
the police, and witnesses said that
the niotorcito (ltd not ring tho
pong on the street car for the

Sellers

Finds Repreof Many Com-

sentatives
panies in the

Field;- New
Town Has Been Started.

There are about 200 oil scouts
in the Pan Juan basin, according
to Col, V. K. IS. Kellers, who has
.lust returned from an automobile
trip to that part pi uh; hi;ii..
companies rep- Amotit the
resented are the Empire of Okla
crossing.
of Colorado;
Midwest
homa;
Liloyd was bruised, Mr?. Lloyd Prairie of Kansas: Hun of Philareceived brui.-reand cuts from the delphia; Ohio; Carter of New
broken wind shield and the child .lersev: Union of California; '"io- was bruised and cut.
and Keflner-i- ' of Cali
two ducers
occurred
;rhe accident
fornia: Dutch Shell and a nuiii.
Mocks from tho scene of the col her of independent companies
lision last Thursday between nj High officials of many of the
street cat and a motorcycle, in companies are on the ground.
trhich Patrick Ambrose received!
The Midwest well, locate! about
lerious injuries from tho effects of 20 miles west of Vannirpton, is
(rhlch he is still lying unconscious producing about 35u barrels of
in a hospital.
oil a day, Col. Sellers sold. Thin
oil is of such a hiBli crade that
"Ford to run for Senator," says it is being used in nutomobile3
H headline.
That's more than they without being refined. Th9 well
romettmes do for the rest of us.
is guarded and visitors cannot
Beattle Times.
net within half a mlla of It. Two
,
barrel 3teel tanks
and one earth tank of about
tho same capacity have been filled with oil.
Oil was struck in this well at
780 feet.
Drilling is still in
progress, but at the rite of only
about 30 inches a day. When
Col. Sellers left San .luan county
the latter part of List week the
well was 785 feet deep and tho
drillera expected any moment to
ns the
strike what is
S. S. S. Will Prore to Yon in Your Dakota formation, where it was
a
oil
believed
would
Own Case the "How" and "Why"
large body cf
be tapped.
of its Remarkable
to
Oil
geologists,
according
Col,
Power!
Sellers,- say tho country Is feaThere U a ret son for everything that tured by one continuous lot of oil
k a miser. domes and structures.
htppens. Common-aeiiiCommon-teDalso stops bolls S. 8. S.
Despite the fact that oil has
e
common-sensia tli
remedy for bulla. been
found and streams of newcomers are arriving in the basin,
Col. Sellers eaid there was not a
deal of excitement.
The
hotels are crowded and many
persons have to sleep outdoors,
under their bed rolls. On the
return trip between Farmington
and Cuba Col. Kellers said his
party met ten automobiles loaded
with residents of Texas. Oklahoma, Kansas and other eastern
and southern states, en route to
the Kan Juan basin.
There is one sas Well located
about 20 miles northeast of the
Midwest oil wpll, with a capacity of 50.000,000 cubic feet a
The flow has been control(iay.
led and the gas is not bcinr; used.
t
. Puup1mMt be Small Boili!
Aztec is supplied with gas from
bfoam it li built on
ftflenttfte
two wells near that town.
uthorities admit its power! 8. . tt.
Oenlogists claim that the sand
builds
it builds
found on the west side of the
That is what nukes flghtlrig-blooat 800 foot will be found
Fighting-bloodestroys Impnri-tiee- . hoghnrk
It fights boils. It el wars wine! at 2,700 feet east ot the hogIt flghts pimpleil It fights skin erup- back.
The mat" scramble for oil leases
tions! It builds
thinking
power, the
power that has about onded, Col,
Sellers
whirls a man np into success. It elves
said, due to the fact that all
women the henlth, the angelic
available land within 30 miles' of
srd the charm thnt mores ths
oil well has been taken.
In
world! These are (he rroaons that have the
Rome cases the same tract of
made S. 8. 8. today the gtwV
land
on
has
been
filed
or
three
auccees builder,
and It's why results have mail tears four times.
A
new town, to be known ns
ot Joy flow from the souls of thousands! Mr. V. D. Schaff, 557 13th St., N'avajo City, has been started at
the hogback.
Washlncton, V. C, wriles:
tritd for yeatt to git rtlitf from
Col. Kellers has a sample of the
bnd cat of boils. Everylhino failed until
oil from the Midwest well.A
I took S. 5. 5. am now absolutely cured,
Navajo Indian was bribed to slip
and U mi S. S. S. that did it."
tho
at
by
and
night
guards
get
Try it yourself. 8. S. S. is sold a
mnall quantity.
ill drug stores in two sizes. Ths larger a Col.
Kellers expects to return
else bottle is the more economical.
to the Kan Juan basin Thursday
or Friday of this week.
,
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Mild as a May Morning

hu-K-

and as fragrant

Here are fifty cigars of true mildness and
true Havana fragrance. If a cigar of this
tolerant type is best suited to your physical make-uthen this is a box to buy
and Mozart is a name to remember. A
box of Mozarts holds great pleasure in
store for you.
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The above figures are shown by a tabulation of the 115
highway projects completed, under construction, or surveyed
and submitted to the Federal Highway Department for approval, mid the construction

to be

of which is planned

com-

pleted by Jurie 80, 1924.
The money for the completion of this program has been
provided by appropriations by the federal government and by
state levies which havo already been made, including the reduced levy on the tax roll of 1922, and also including the use
of
of the bond Issue authorized by a vote of the people of the state on September 20, 1921.
Half of Bond Issue Not Needed.
The remaining half of that authorized bond levy is not noo
to
the
rosary
completion of tho program, because of the increased assistance from the federal government, through tho
successful efforts of Senator Bursum and the Republican Congress on the recommendation of the State Highway Department In inducing the federal government to pay 61.5 ucr cent,
instead of 60 per cent of the cost of construction.
The further additional
of the federal govern-mrecently secured through the efforts of the Highway Department and Senator Bursum in inducing the federal government to pay the entire cost of the one million dollars worth
of construction across Pueblo Indian land grants, made a further saving to the state of its 88.5 per cent, or $385,000 of the
one million dollars of. these Pueblo Indian land grant roads,
and enabled the State Highway Commission to reduce Its levy
mill under the 1921 levy.
fa 1922
one-ho.-

If

ot

one-ha-

lf

Low Cost of Construction.

The low cost per mile of this New Mexico Highway program
has attracted the attention of leading highway engineers all
over the country, because of several features which are not In
evidence in other states.
One of these is the manner of financing by which tho counties have been relieved almost entirely from paying anything
tottard the construction of the roads within their borders
from their county road funds, and another is tho extremely
low cost of construction, which is considerably less per milo
in New Mexico than any other state in the Union.
"American Highways," which is tho publication
of the
American Association of Highway Officials, published at Washington, gives a tabulation which shows the 'total mileage of
every class of construction from the beginning of Federal Aid
in 1918 to April 1, 1922, by states. This tabulation shows that
the feden.1 aid portion of the cost per mile in New Mexico, all
included, Is only $3.'473 per mile.

Up

to that time the completed highways in New Mexico were 05
per cent gravel surfaced, 32 per cent graded and 3 per cent
concrete and bridges.
Two states show an apparent less mileage cost. They are
Nebraska, at $2,860 per mile, but there over 90 per cent are
graded wltnotit surfacing, about 9 per cent gravel surfaced,
and less than 1 per cent concrete and bridges-,- ' and Ndrth Dakota, where the cost is $2,891 per milo, but where 88 per cent
are graded without surfacing and 12 per cent-igravel surfaced, the total concrete and bridge mileage for this entire
state being only 3.2 miles, which Is a small fraction of 1 per

'

cent.
The federal aid portion of construction costs in all the other
$4,080 per milo In Minnesota to $19,465 In
Tho average for all roads of all classes In all
Pennsylvania.
states being $7,415, nearly double the New Mexico cost.
d
As the cost of gravel surfaced roads is two and
times the cost of graded roads and New Mexico's federal aid
projects are 65 per cent surfaced, whereas only 12 per cent in
North Dakota and 9 per cent in Nebraska are surfaced, our
cost is far less per mile for the class of roads we are getting

colve any benefits whatever.
Thirteen counties in New Mexico have never paid a dollar
toward the construction of federal aid roads from their local
county road funds while five other counties have paid less
than one hundred dollars each. Of the remaining counties.
Dona Ana county has assisted to the extent of about $47,000;
Rio Arriba county, $31,000; Chaves county, $30,000; Bernalillo county, $20,000; Lincoln county, $16,000; Quay county,
And in consideration of
$15,000; McKinley county, $10,000.
these comparatively small contributions these counties receive
first consideration, and were the beneficiaries of the first completed roads. These voluntary contributions made the building of their roads possible before the State Highway Commission was authorized or prepared with federal aid funds to provide the whole expense. With and because of their own assistance. Quay, Chaves, and Dona Ana counties were the first
to receive substantial benefits in the way of federal aid roads.
Aside from the amounts mentioned above whatever tax
levies the counties have made for road purposes have been expended through and by their own local officials, excepting In
a few Instances where they have requested the State Highway
Commission to Guild certain sections for them because of Its
equipment and organization.
The Ijevles for live Years.
The total expenso to the taxpayers of New Mexico for this
immense road program has been only the federal aid road
levies which werfl $1 per thousand dollars of assessment for
1918 payable in 1919; $1 in 1920; $4.50 in 1921; $3 in 1922.
and under the levy certified this week, $2.60 In 1923; plus an
Indebtedness of $1,000,000 raised by the sale of
ot the
two million dollar bond issue authorized by a vote of the peo1922
1921.
in
The
next
made
tax
reduction
is
ple
year
payable
possible because of the assumption by tho government of tho
entire cost ot the construction through Pueblo Indian land
grants as explained above.
Lowest Overhead Expense In United States.
Another feature of the activities of the State Highway Department which has attracted wide attention from the federal
department and engineers all over the country, is the exceedingly low overhead cost of the New Mexico department. This
cost, including salaries of officials and employes, and cost of
nlf office supplies and incidentals was, for the ye'ar ending
June 30, 1919, 2.58 per cent of the funds used in tho construction of state highways; for the year ending June 30, 1920, this
was cut to 1.82 per cent; for the year ending June 30, 1921,
it was again cut to 1.23 per cent, and the State Highway En-- ,
glneer's estimates that for tho year 1922, it will again bo cut
to approximately 1 per cent.
Figures Audited by Federal Government.
The average for the three years quoted above, according to
the records of the State Highway Department, which have
been duly audited and officially reported by both state and
federal authorities, shows the average for tho three years to
be 1.65 per cent of the money expended.
This overhead is a
less percentage of money handled by the State Highway Department than in any other state in the, Union. The Highway
Department of twenty of the 48 states of the Union are operated under democratic management, and every one of theso
states has a higher overhead rate than the state of New
Mexico.
The federal' government allows 10 per cent of the contract
cost of construction on each project for preliminary work and
Of this 10 per cent, or $10,000, on each $100,000
supervision.
project, New Mexico uses only 6.49 per cent or $5,490 out of
each $10,000 allowance.
This, too, is a smaller percentago
than is used for the same purpose by any "highway department
in any one of the 20 state highway departments under demo- cratic management; most of them exceed the 10 per cent allowed by the government, and are compellejl to pay their excess expenses for this purpose wholly from state funds.
Forest Servlee Roads Another Largo Item.
' Tn
addition to the $8,354,086 road program discussed above,
the State of New Mexico has had the benefit of an expenditure of $450,000 by the Forest Service up to June 80, 1922,
and an allowance has "been made of $450,000 per year for the
next two years for the construction of roads through National
Forests. This makes a total of $9,700,000 In road construction
In New Mexico, up to June 80. 1924, of which the taxpayers
of the state will havo paid less than
Any failure to provide the state's small share of this expenditure would be a backward step for the state as to its development and financial folly in giving up the opportunity to
use and expend this immense amotrnt ot money in tho state
for Its business betterment.
And yet certain democratlo candidates and tholr supporters,
in their blind attempts to criticise the highway department,
suggest that New Mexico would be better oft if It would abandon its entire highway program and repudiate Us obligations
with the federal government,
one-ha-

blood-powe- r,

Journal Want

The New Mexico 5 year prograrn, 1919 to
1923, 115 projects, total cost
?8,354,086
Portion paid by Federal Government. . 4,!)5.'M76
Portion paid by State
3,203,126
Portion' paid by Counties
197,784
Total mileage provided for
Miles 1,537
Mileage completed or under construction
Miles 1.000
Mileage awaiting federal approval. Miles
537

than any other state.
All Counties Get Proportionate Share.
Another feature of federal aid construction which is pecuto
New Mexico is tho division of federal aid and state
liar
moneys among the counties in proportion to what each county
pays irt road taxes to the state. This permits every county to
participate in the federal aid funds and for every dollar paid
into the federal aid levies each county receives about $2.60 in
road construction. Not all of the counties have yet received
this proportion of benefits, but their portion is held intact for
them, accumulating until there Is sufficient to construct their
more important roads.
Few, if any, other, states make this division. Most of them
use their funds on main highway systems, irrespective ot
counties, to which the counties and communities must; build
their own connections at their own expense in order to re- -
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Woman s Da ily M agazine Page
A STENOGRAPHER'S

ROMANCE

1L1.I

refrain
Nellie could scarcely
from talking of her wonderful
"Just
luck and of her salary.
think, over twice what I earned before!" she said many times.
"But Nellie," Gladys reminded,
"you had very small pay before,
and you were also learning all the
time, because you studied.' Then,
perhaps, if they had asked how
l niucn you got, tney niiylit nave
were very lucky they didn't.
If
you don't earn the salary tliey
won't pay it. Men aren't In business for fun. Miss Mcliride talked
with me ubout that when she got
my position. She said many Rirls
seemed to think men, firms, were
in business for some other reason
than to make It pay. That they
wanted money they did not earn
.Lnflnn
v.. rtf 4...
v..... .11.1
li y n, nun, W.i
nui miv
also impressed it upon me that she
I soon scratched that sort off her
J list.
She said 'good service for
EOOd PnV' milRt hit nnv
Tvinltc
who hoped to succeed."
"My.
you should
ask Mrs.
Thompson for a soap-boYou
talk better than those men and
women who speil on the corners of
the streets. But I guess Miss Me- Bride is right
and little Nellie
! isn't going to lose her Job for lack
iu nerji II, not 11 mey
mo to skin
workujias
and bones."
And it wouldn't
"They won't!
to
hurt you
lose a little. Your apseems
to
have
petite
grown with
your pay envelope.
I do wish
'ora would eat better. She sends
her mother so much I sometimes
think she isn't fair to herself. I
never can get her to buy any little
J extras."
I don t see
you blowing yourself
Ho often either!'.' Nellie replied.
"It's different with me! I'm well
if, anu strong, Tand I can't afford to
have tilings
don't need when the
urns at homo need so much. But
t,
ora Is delicate in spite of her grit.
S
and sometimes I get frightened for
x.

Yet she had saved also
and had bought a neat, navy blue
tailor suit, a hat, shoes, and a
waist.
"I'll buv another waist by and
Then I
by, and some underwear.
shall bo pretty well fixed," she said
as she washed and ironed, the one
she had bought, now the only decent enouch for the office. All
three of the girls took oft their office clothes as soon as they reached
home. Like so many things they
did,, it had been at Cora's suggestion.
"Clothes that one sits around In.
or that one does any housework in
don't last as loner, and never look
as well," she said.
"Whatever would we do without
Your wlMe little suggesyou?
tions?" Gludys once said: "Where
did you

10
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By LAURA A. KIRKMAN.

GOOD SERVICE FOR GOOD PAY penses.
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EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

BY JAXE PUKLPS

Chapter

FEDERATION OF

learn

so

BY LENORE

RECIPES

1

Mrs. C;

I IIOM PARIS
dresses
season go
this
Evening
In for all manner of impertinences.
In a most agreeable way, however.
They muy bo caught up into a
drapery in front and display a coquettish bit of silver lace petticoat.
Or they may disdain the uso of
any trimming, ns does a dress of
coral Georgette, which is shirred

much?"

"Mother was always very careful
A
and brought mo up to be.
clergyman's wife in a small parish
hasn't much to do with you know,
vet has to make a good appearance.
The congregation seem to demand
it, even when they know how
small the salary is."
"How lovely to have such a
mother," Nellie said witli a sigh. "1
don't see why Cod didn't give me
a mother like that.
Maybe I'd
been different, more like Dorothy
if
had."
Ho
Mr.
Fallon's
Fallon,
niece was the only girl of her type
Nellie had even had known, ever
spoken to. She unconsciously took
her for a pattern, had already
adopted some of her littlo ways.
Nellie was a perfect mimic, but in
copying Dorothy sho had no idea,
of making
fun, she seriously
longed to be the lovely, cultured
girl who frequently came to the
office to chat a moment with her
uncle who was also her guardian.
Her father had died when she was
a child, and she gave a daughter's
love to the elder Fallon, a sister to
Mr. George as they all called him
in the office.
Jiuc Nellie, with all her perspicacity, hud not perceived this
and thought her in love with her
cousin.
"Do cousins ever get married?"
sho asked Cora one day.
"Yes, sometimes in this country,
why?"
"Oh, nothing!"
Tomorrow Cora Discusses a New
Venture.

-
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COXTRIHL'TEI) PICKLING
"The following

I have
be used as a preserve.
made It for three years and found
Take thirty
it splendid.
tomatoes, six largo pears, six
large peaches and six large onioms.
Cut them up (without cores), put
them through the food chopper,
and put thorn in your preserving
kettle with two tablespoons of salt,
four cups of white sugar, small ba.T
of mixed spices, and one ciuart of
Boil two hours, then
vinegar.
turn at once Into hot, sterilized
jars and seal airtight."
Mrs. C, B. C. Fig and Tear Mar
malade: "Three pounds of pears
(peeled and cored), one pound of
figs and three pounds of sugar.
Chop the two fruits and boil them,
with the sugar, till thick (add no
water.) This is also good for cake
filling."
Pear Chips: Four pounds of
pears, two lemons, ono quart o?
water, three pounds of sugar and
pound of green ginger
root. Cut tho pears Into thin
slices without removing tho skin;
cook with the lemon (cut into thin
slices) and with the water and
chopped ginger. When the fruit
is ulmost transparent, add the
sugar and allow to boll gently until the sirup jellies and the fruit
reaches the transparency stage.
Then turn into jelly glasses, let
cool, and seal with melted paraffin?.
"Four pounds
Spiced Peaches:
of peaches, three pounds of sugar
of
cup
vinegar, one teaspoon of whole cloves and two tea
good-size-

one-eigh-

0J

recipe

for Fruit Sauce is very good indeed as a pickle, and it can even

d

J,.

spoons of cassia buds. Cut up
peaches very small and weigh
them. Put tho fruit, sugar, vinegar and spices all over the fire together (It may bo necessary to
use ono tablespoon of water to
start). Boll slowly till thick as
This recipe makes seven
jam.
glasses."
M.
L. Grape Juice: "Twenty
pounds of Concord grapes, three
quarts of water, three pounds ot
sugar. Mash tho grapes, boil them
with the water for a few moments,
then strain them. Add the sugar
to the strained liquor, heat again
to boiling point, then bottlo at
once and clone airtight (uso sterilized bottles that is, bottles which
have been boiled ten minutes,
empty, in clear water. Have them
hot, when you pour tho hot grape
Juice into them.)"
Miv. H. J. G. "tjour Pickles: Put
into a crock ono gallon ot vinegar,
ono teaciipful of dry mustard, one
teticupful of salt, a piece of alum
the size of a hazel nut, mid
enough large washed and sliced
cucumbers to fill tho crock half
full.
No cooking is needed.
This
pickle is ready for the table in one
week."
Mr. G, w. Pear Sauce: 'Tut
into tho preserving kettle ono pint
of vinegar, three pounds of sugar
and seven pounds of peeled, cored
and diced pears. Cook down and
seal in jars.
Pear Conserve: "Put through
tho food chopper five pounds of
pears and one pound of tigs. Put
these fruits over tho firo with
three pounds of sugar, and cook
till char. This is fine for layer-cak- e
filling or filled cookies,
and fruit cake. To store,
seal in airtight glass jars."
'

sand-wiche- -,

Over 150 Delegates Coming
for Annual State Meeting
at Elks Club; Formal
Opening at 2 P. M.
Morning
10:00 a. tn. Meeting of the
board.
executive
10:30 a. m. Meeting of the
council.
10:30 a. im Credentials
committee In session.
12.00 m. Luncheon at Elks
club building.
.Afternoon
Elks Club Building.
2:00
p. ni. Invocation
Rev. Arthur M. Knudsen, Lutheran church.
Community
singing.
2:15 p. tn. Report of credentials committee.
2:30 p. ni. Business session.
3:30 p. ni. Report of president.
4:00 p. ni. Discussion ot
tho Child Welfare association.
4:30 p. m. Art exhibit by
Santa Fe and Taos artists,
Woman's club building.
6:00 p. m. Supper in parlors of Ecad Avenue Methodist church.
Evening.
President's Evening
Elks
( lull Building. 8::t0 p. m.
Music Vulck orchestra.
Kev.
Wm. P..
Invocation
Allim. M. A., Dean St. John's

Cathedral
pal

church

lf

I.

Few of the Heinz

"57" at
Prices.

Kidney

'Beauty Contented 1

small

11c

45c

Apple Butter, medium..

You are always confident
that your briutr hai been
developed to th hlghejt
after
of iu polbilitie
using Couiaud'l Oriental1
Cream.
Send 15c for Trial Slit
. rerd. I. rlOD)M B 311

,27c

BE3
j

ROSUUAL0t
Q2CC&-T0T- E

Violin solo
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1

arc-tha-
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RIPPLIEG RHYMES

Here's the
Story of Our

Aim

Leather
Canities at

Tor a combination'

of authentic stub.
quality tailoring: beaut )
iirul
fabrics,

$1.95

at moderate prices,
we recommend

IJE lind a Iarpo lot
of leather vanities
worth at leant $5 who
purchased through thc
rejtular channels. Alert
buylnff brought them
to UN at a price that
enabled them tn be
sold at $2.05. Xoij
there are but a few
left
and nc'ie
dined them to $1.0.
for iulck sale. '
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Can you build a brick house
without bricl
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Can't Afford
to Miss the 99c
Sale Now in ProgrYou

T, DRESS

TF

Try

Reims,

Apple Hulter, large

(Episco-

Ilohemienne by
Mrs. Chas.
Vieuxtenips,
by
O'Mallcy, accompanied
4
Mrs. Adolphine S. Kohn.
8
Addresses of welcome:
R.'
W.
For Albuquerque
Walton, mayor.
For State University Pres.
David Spence Hill, Ph.D.,
EI..D.
For Chamber of Commerce
Dear Mrs. Thompson: I ' have riiaking Ilio home llfo unfit for his
M. h. Fox, manager.
her."
been married about four years and child, and doubtless the fact that
Arthur
For Elks Club
ine result of this conversation
have a little tiutiy two years old. he drinks is a great handicap to
was that Nellie often brought home
I
t
Pragcr, exalted ruler.
have gone to several people for bis getting work. The chances
For Kiwanis Club A. L.
a jar of fruit, some Jelly, or fresh
unless prohibition is more sucadvice as I feel that I am young
Martin, president.
fruits, which she insisted upon
and I want to do the right thing, cessfully enforced, your husband
For Rotary Club Dr. L. S.
sharing equally,, iu addition to
but I can't be eont nted the way will go on in the way ho has been
Peters, president.
paying her full third of the ex
my husband acts. He is a mystery doing as long as Vou live with him.
For Business and Profeto me. It seems that every two It might be. however, that if you
Mrs.
weeks he had to have a night out take your baby and go homo to ssional Women's Club
Lat'nr.
Ella
alall night and he gets drunk. Ho
your mother, he will realize the
For Tuesday Literary Club
I seriousness
of the thing ho is doon both sides of the bodice, the ways takes a littlo to drink and
Mrs. It. W. D. Bryan, pres- that, but when he ing and will straighten up. Either
skirt arranged in diagonal folds, could overlook
ident.
away all night and all day way you look at it the prospect is
with loose ends forming ruffles at stays never
For Woman's Club Mrs.
asks whether the baby not very bright for the immediate
and
the sides.
By WAIT MASON.
I have fond in the house it Is future.
You have your choice beEmily R. Eabelle, president.
In the sketch a chic frock for and
Mrs. Grace T.
more than I can forgive. tween earning your own living and
Response
tho young girl illustrates another almost
Bear, president Roswell Wo- He knows my mother lives near living with a man who is unkind,
in which an evening dress and
way
man's club.
he leaves It to me to go there faithless and selfish.
In making
AVKOXG METHODS.
neighbors when a grievance is in may be developed.
Hero, too, for what I want.
Vocal Solo Mrs. S. B. JIll- your decision look abend and desight, and the artisan who labors Georgette is used, in candy pink,
a cide whether you prefer a life of
ler.
out
of
work
He
been
"You must, pay me
has
for
higher might be
on
fold
cascades
with
a
that
deep
Address by State President
to act
with your husband, or a
pleasant and polite; and
time and he should
wages," says the toller, Tiichard
sides, and a series of French long as much as possibletryto help suffering
Mrs. Frank W. Parker.
life of work, earning a living for
the man who pays the wages might the
Jloo' "or a dozen battle-gage- s
blue ribbon loops at the side. The right
in
He yourself and el ild.
Dancing
Interpretative
show
in his gaze; that bodice, may be embroidered
in take the worry off my mind.
your whiskers I will throw. Your would patience
a
is
It
we
Mrs.
drunk
like
indeed
doesn't
when
get
Knight and pupils, Santa
every night
pity that
.beat the foolish rages that crystal heads.
so
have
a
somo
so
mean
but
when
Fe.
as
he
is
fine
men,
employers in high places try to too often he displays.
prohibition
thing
Energy i
Club Chorus
he does get drunk. When I tellj It is not enforced.
Woman's
i bilk the men who sweat; you may badly wanted when we kick
Probably we
each
I won't put up with it any arp going through our worst period
him
Mrs. E. Bradford,' director.
HAVE
WOMAN
ASKS
TO
other's
some
let
the,
fellows'
slats;
rule
golden
grind
faces, but you bo
now
he
ten
in
tells
whenme
to
and
men
not
leave
will
t
longer
years
can't grind mine, you bet." Says
pasted on the lining of our
MAN PUT UNDER BOND ever I please.
bp so zealous in their search for
l
the haughty, stern employer, "If hats..
I liquor and law breaking.
to
me
Please
do.
advise
what
you'd quit, why go ahead; you are
Adcllda Garcia .who resides at live with him to let him be with
but the fool destroyer of the joo
Dozens of club women from- - all
If the price of paper continues to
Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
bnby, as I know he doesn't care
that brings you bread. You may rise, money will soon be worth ils 1213 North Walter street, yester- his
over New Mexico arrived in the
of
mo
or
seventeen
clrl
for
am
he
and
wouldn't
much
act
that
very
The Transatlantic day applied to Justice George way.
quit and go to thunder, quit for- face value.
'
in love with a man thirty-twI city last night and many more vIll
ever and a day; I will not bo trod- Trader.
o
am a junior in high school.
WORRIED MOTHER.
He como this morning for tho annual
l'oddy for protection against
s den under by you lads who wnrk
Sho asked
Sandoval.
that
he loves mo and has asked convention of the Federated Wo
I doubt if you are helping voni-lv- s
J lor pay."
Thus they
What interests the consumer is Sandoval be placed under a peace husband's
rug
marry me, but T refused at the men's clubs of tho state which will
character any by stay-i- "
rncn otner, when some always
differences not the number of square miles bond. Sandoval,
n
she asserts, has ing with him. Like mo t drinking time. My folks will not even
The
be held here for threo
rise; they can't meet a,s man and that contain coal, but the number come to her homo several
tiniest.
to keep company with boys sessions will be held atdays.
he is selfish and considers his "'It
the Klks
brother, light of kindness in their of square people that sell coal.
she
and
so
he
to
town
do
bod
will
eomo
un
fears
I
and
her
own desires before he does thejniy age,
club where the delegates will regeyes. We should meet as friendly Indianapolis Star.
ily injury.
needs qf his wife and child. He is be with him. Is this wrong of me ister us soon ns, they arrive in tho
I can't keep my mind on my
school work, but I try very hard city.
All delegates nre being met nt
to. I am thinking of him most of the
by the motor corps of
the time. He has kept company tho station
local women's clubs whoso
with some other girls. He still goes members
take them to their rooms
with other girls, but I don't go with
in tho
any one. He acts as though he provided about the city
en res for me and he asked me to
think about this answer later.
Should I go with him or go on
living as 1 am?
SK1R
BROWN KYES.
The man is not a very honorable
type or ho would not wunt a seventeen year old girl to meet him
The fact that he goes
secretly.
with other girls also proves that
he is not deeply In love with you.
I would not advise, you to see him
again unless your parents permit
him to call in your own home. It
seems to me it would be far better
for you to have hoy friends of
a man told you he was going to build a brick house without
of "Diamond
Each
package
your own age. A friendship between a. thirty-tw- o
year old man Dyes" contains directions so sim-pl- o
think something was wrong with him,
using any bricks,
and a girl of seventeen is not naany woman can dye or tint
tural.
her worn, shabby dresses, skirts,
wouldn't you?
waists, coats, Btockings, sweaters.
coverings,
draperies, hangings,
NORTH SECOND STREET
everything, even if she has never
Well, then, what about the man
woman who plans to build
CAR
TRACKS
TO BE dyed before. Uuy "Diamond Dyes"
no other kind then perfect
a sturdy human body but neglects to eat the kind offood that builds
PAVED IMMEDIATELY homo dyeing Is sure because Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not to
that kind of body?
Tho New Mexico Construction spot, fade, streak, or run. Tell
druggist whether the mateyesterday began prepar- your
rial you wish to dye is wool or
y
ations for the paving of the
and denatured foods are lacking in the mineral
Many
of the street car lino, on silk, or whether it is linen, cotNorth Second street. The paving ton or mixed goods. Adv.
elements which the body
for bones, nerves
of tho jsurface of tho street has
been carried northward for sevand teeth.
eral blocks from Tijeras avenue.
The company has a contract with
How to Make Pine
the city for paving the street, InYou do get the right mineral elements in Grape-Nut- s
the deliI
cluding the street car tracks.
Home
Cough Syrup
The City Klectric, company some
cious cereal food made from whole wheat flour and malted barley.
time ago brought action to pre- I Ifii no HtMl for
prompt rnnilts.
vent tho levying" of assessments I
Taken hut a moment to prepare
and nave. ou about .'.
against its property for paving I
costs. The North Second street
bit of the nutrition which
.i I
,tplim,.ii..i.n.i...."ti
puts into the grains
job will bo the last involving City
Pine is used in nearly all prescrip-Electric
is retained in making Grape-Nut- s.
it has been
property,
Lime phosphates, iron, magremedies for coughs.. The
staled by city commissioners, un- tions and
reason is that pine contains several
til the courts have decided wheththat wonnesium, potassium are all there.
then, too,
have a remarkable
elements
that
er the street car company can bo effect in
soothing anil healing the
made to pay for paving its
derful flavor and crispness that makes eating a joy.
of
membranes
tho throat anil chest.
The work will not interPine cough syrups arc combinations
fere with traffic.
of pine and syrup. The "syrup" part
is usually plain siijrar syrup.
Grape-Nut- s
with cream
milk for breakfast
lunch
To make the best pine couch remedy
EXAMINATIONS FOR
that
money can buy, put iy2 ounces
if
and
delisee
tomorrow,
you haven't been missing an unusually
of l'inex in a pint bottle, and till up
FOREST RANGERS TO
susar svrun. Or
with
cious and sustaining food. Sold where
good food is sold served.
BE HELD HERE TODAY you can use clarified molasses, honey,
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup.
Either way, you make a full pint-m- ore
y
An
civil service examinthan you can buy ready-madation for forest rangers will be for three times
the money. It is
given today at the office of tli4 su- pure, eood and tastes very pleasant.
pervisor of. the Manzano forest in
You can feel this take held of a
the federal building. The examincough or cold in a wW that means
ation will be written and oral. business. The cough may be dry,
Fifteen applications havo been re- hoarse and tight, or may be persistceived, one of tr. applicants be- ently loose from the formation of
ing a woman. Mrs. Ida M. IJrown phlegm. The cause is the same inflamed membranes and this Pinex
of Mountainair.
and Syrup, combination will stop it
usually in 24 hours or less. Splen"nwi.a
MAN HELD HERE FOR
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarseness, or any ordinary throat ailment.
A FOOD
BRINGING A CAR FROM
Pinex is it highly concentrated comof genuine Norway pine exLOS ANGELES, CALIF. pound
tract, and is famous the world over
for
its
prompt effect upon coughs.
Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc.
Beware of substitutes.
Ask your
Officer Carter Sunday arrested
William Borger, who is being held druggist for "2s ounces of Piuex"
Battle
Mich,
with
and
don't accept anydirections,
on a charge of attcmmlng to diselse. Guaranteed to give absopose nf a Ford roadster brought thing
or
lute
satisfaction
money refunded.
in
here from California.
Officers
l.os Angeles were notified jester-- The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Adv.
day,
one-ha-

homes of club women. This mnrn-- :
ft is easy enough to figur out
ing will bo taken up with regis-- : i living wago for tho other fellow
tration and a meeting of the ex-- ! to live on. Indianapolis Star..
ecutivo board and the convention
will bo formally opened this at-- :
ternoon.
Mrs. Frank W. Parker of
Fe, state federation president, ar
rived yesterday by motor and is a
guest at the home of Mrs. Max
A
Nordhaus.
Mrs. Charles O'Malley
of P.oswell, state Chairman of muGroce-Tot- e
sic, who is in charge of the Wednesday evening concert, and Mrs.
Adolphine S. Kohn of Eas Vegas,
her accompanist and a composer of
music, will arrive this morning.
They will stay at the homo of Mrs.
A. G. Shortle.'
The exhibit of the Taos society
nf artists which has been brought
here especially for the federation
meeting will be open to the general public at the Woman's club
Tomato Catsup, smnll
20c
on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons from 2 to 5 o'clock. It will
Tomato
32c
Catsup, large
be open tomorrow from 2 to 4
o'clock when tho art tea for the
I2t
Spaghetti, small
federation delegates will begin. The
concert at tho High school audito13c
Spaghetti, medium
rium tomorrow evening will also
India Itclisli, small.
15c
bo open to tho public.
India Relish, medium
29c
They tell us that thirty different:
in
chemicals have been discovered
Vinegar, pints
...,21c
sea water.
Outside, we suppose.
32c
Vinegar, quarts
Herald.
80c
Vinegar, Uj gal
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ess-Sure,

Why

can't afford to miss the
big 99c sale now in progress.
Because most of the
Why?
on
sale are things you
things
need as a matter of household
routine and here's a chance
to get them at a decided saving.
You

Wedding Gifts
of Silver
For some reason or another
wedding gifts of silver have
the preference over everything else. Perhaps it's because silver gifts are gifts of
permanency as well as beauty.
In our jewelry department
we're featuring a new shipment of flarware and pieces
just arrived. If you haven't
decided on that wedding gift
yet, an inspection of this new
goods might be an inspiration.

Something
Different in
ffeckwear
CO.METIIIXG

distinct

"'ly different In neckwear, la the way tlic
department head described these artistic
bliM of lace and new.
Tho assortment, which
lust arrived, features
Filet and Irish crochet
and the very finest
of nets.

Pure

Linen

Beauties
99c and

at

$2.50
UKHH are

somo lis nil
embroidered
and

hand drawn hanilker-rlilef- s
of pure linen at
So to $2.50.
They
como In nil the popn-In- r
colors and really
odd charm and distinction to any new
outfit.

all-da-

e

There's a Reason"

Grape - Nuts

Creek,

1

SPECIAL CLASSES in Telegraphy, and Business and Conversational Spanish now being organized.
AND NIGHT SESSIONS in all commercial aubjecti.
Private and individual attention to backward students.

IV
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STOCK

Washington, Oct. 23. All employes of the Southern Railway
who volunteered to leave their
regular duties and serve in its
shops during the strike Inst summer are being presented this week
with either checks for $350, or certificates for five shares of its
stock. At railroad -headquarters,
the action was said to represent
the appreciation of the company
for- - loyalty to its interests shown
by the men concerned and not to
represent a bonus or wage payment in any way.
A large number of other railroad companies affected by th-strike, it was said, have taken
somewhat similar action.

,

i

Two Teams to Fight
Score in Three Day
Game Began
Last
Night.
Party

i:

RAILWAY

SOUTHERN

HONOR MEMORY OF "HOME, S WEE T HOME" AUTHOR

BOYS LAUNC

October 24, 1922.

fifteen (15)

A

Better

!

cigarettes
for dV

A membership campaign, to no
conducted for throe days under
football rules, was started last
party
night ut a boys'
These Days.
at tho Y. M. C. A. lobby. The
Th. fellow who wrote. "Mother:
boys' campaign :s to be carried on
with the men's
May I Go Out to Swim?" lived in
a day when Mother was occasion-- ;drive which openH
membership
alivlth the dinner this evcniiiK.
ally consulted. These days it's
most impossible to aRK jviotner any
Two teams, the Keds and the
RichBlues, of cloven players each were
thing. She isn't at home.
NGlectcd to carry on the contest
mond
enof
all
assistance
Iho
with
boys
rolled In the department as side
line rooters. Each year's memberELECTION PROCLAMATION
.
.
,
ship turned in counts for 40 yards
The
'0
as
a
half
and
yards.
year
Public notice is hereby given
alns will be counted each night
Jlcmbcrs of Atlanta "Old Guard" at monument.
that pursuant to paragraph 1077 of
iind the score posted on a bulletin
the compiled laws of 1915 a genboard at iho association building.
A monument to John Howard
that Payne was arrested and heU
homes in Georgia.
Tha "Old
eral election for the selection of
The officials were announced as ,f. PajTie, author of "Home, Sweet
in
timo
for
because
a
of
prison
Guard," an historic oo'iy comstate and county orticers- win oo
N. Moss, referee, and Chief Wilhis sympathy for the Cherokee
Jlome," has just been ertot :i at
held in Bernalillo county on me
posed of Atlanta business men,
liams as water boy.
Indians at the timo that 14,000
Place, Ga. That locction
were interested in tha movement
Tuesday next after the rust MonAnnouncement was made at the Spring
was selected because it was th.re
which date
of them were driven irora their
to honor Faynu's memory.
day in November, 1922.November
party of the "j.OOO club," organ-7.
election is
of said
ized for boys' swimming honors,
an
election
at
said
922: and that
This contest will continue for,
qualified voters will be entitled tothree months. All boys who qual-- l
HONOR AMONG THIEVES
vote for their cnoice ior me iuitJ'y for the club by passing certain
lowing named officers, viz:
vlmming and diving tests, each
WHEN
FAILS
ONE
GETS
Rcp- for Initcd Mates Senator toUnited
rating a certain number of points!
New Mexico in tho
club badg.v1:.
will be awarded
IN
BOTH
JAIL
CAUGHT;
Stairs Senate
Those who make the liighe.it
Steven B. .Davis, East Las Vescores will be given gold, silver and
OP
The
honor
Shakespearean
among
gas, N. 51.
bronze' medals.
A. A. Jones, East Las Vegas.
thieves seems to last until one of
A largo crowd of boys was in
M.
N.
tho gang gets sent up for a peniat the party last night.
Dr. T. C. r.ivera. Chamlta, N. M.
The. lobby was decorated in the
sentence. Dloniclo Padilla, One
tentiary
At a special
lU'prcscnlatlvo to Itcpresci t
dinner who gave the sheriff's office a
Hallowe'en black and orango and
tip
New Mexico in the Lower House
meeting of the Itn.siness and Proiho first fire of tie season was
of Congress
fessional AVonien's club at the Al- about t'nii; Oarcia who was senlighted on the hearth, where
Santa Fc,
Adelina
varado hist night mldresseu were tenced during the last jury term
"wienies" were roasted after thet
N. M.
t'vcnlng's games and contents. An-- 1 H. E. Peffley of Honey Bee given by Jliehard If. Jtanna and by on a charge of horse larceny, is in
M.
N.
Raton,
John
llorrow,
l''rancis K. AVootl, representing the tho county Jail awaiting a hearing
other party will be given for thej
A. K. Moon Otto. Santa Fc, N. M.
Ranch Demonstrates the deniocratio ain't repuhllciin
parties on a. .similar charge himself, on a Governor
boys next Monday evening. It will;
of New Mexico
i:ach went into the tip from Uarela.
bo a dress parade in the gymnaValue of Pruning, spray- - respectively.
C. L. Hill. Hill. N. M.
Padilla, who considered himself
sium. Prizes will be given for the
history of the, two great political
J tinkle, Roswell, N. M.
V.
James
groups and cave their outstanding in tiuite safe wlili the sheriff's of- Lieutenant Governor
best costumes and stunts.
ing and Irrigation.
weight and full size
fice on account of Information he
characteristics.
Kufracio
Gallegos
Callcgos,
of gave them leading to tho arrest of
tlanna
his
views
Judve
gsve
from
of
boxes
N. M.
Over 1,000
apples
MORRIS WON'T SEEK
what iho democratic party stands Oarcia, walked into a trap at the
D. D. Gregg, Columbus, Luna Cot YKIGHT
less than "00 trees it tho record for, how tho two
1022, LlGCElT 8c My ER8
followed jail yesterday when he took three
parties
IN 1924
County, N. M.
Urn
farm, out their separate ideas of loose horses there at tho Instruction of
production of the Honey
of
State
Secretary
near Old Albucjut rque, of which It, and strict construction of tho con- Moise, Gutierrw... a deputy sheriff,
J. A. DesGeorges, Taos, N. M.
t
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 23. United K.
In addi- stitutional days, lie said that tho Padilla met tho officer yesterday
is the owner.
Solcdad V.. Chacon, Albuquer
Btates Senator George V. Norris tionPeffley
as
was
in
he
the
error
same
now
from
democrats
had
the
coming
alfalfa,
to the
(pie, N. M.
announced tonight that 1m would growing in thonpp;.' crop, produced of
Ho pointed mountains with threo horses nntl
D. G. Bigsbee, Encino, Torrance
not seek
in 1924. when four heavy cuttings.
nut the. federal reserve, bunk
upon following instructions to go ti
N. M.
his scot is contested, according to
or
his the jail found u warrant for his One County,
apples are nf tile lllacl, lien the great achievement
.liistlco of tho Supreme Court
a dispateh from West Point. .Nob., andTheStamen
v
own
him
arrest
and
there.
party.
awaiting
W'ilicsnp variety,
of New Mexico
10 the Omaha Bee.
The junior were
Mr. Wood stated that both tic-m lives which bore
Padilla will have a preliminary
11. P. Barnes, Albuquerque, N. M
senator gave no reason, other than for thegrown
Ie is
first time this year. The hcts included the best available hearing this morning.
Sam G. Bratton, Clovis. N. M.
personal, for his desire to remain trees were irni-atetrefiitenuy officers In both parties this year charged with stealing three horses - A. J. McDonald. Clayton, N. M.
out of Washington.
ala
across
tho river early- Ono
ranch
and that it was safo to follow from
when water was turned into the
Commissioner
of Public
falfa. The trees were sprayed four ones own party and own ideals in last- week on information furI
Lands
is
in
under
Garcia
who
the
beliefs
nished
been
He
mentioned
have
tinioH!
the
by
voting.
They
Frederick Mueller, Santa Fe.
Mr. l'effley's care for two yenr.-t- , which separate tho two parties and county jail pending tho beginning
N. M.
and ho has brouRiit them to a fine criticized the democratic south for of his two years sentence at timita
Justiano ' Baca, Albuquerque,
Garcia is alleged to have
condition by ititelliKcnt
N. M.
being held together by feeling inHe con- stolen two horses from the Ganstead of by principle.
W. D. Berry, Abbott, N. M.
When lit; took charge of the
a bramble cluded by saying that as has genseveral Attorney General
non ranch near Atrisco
it resembled
A. A. Sedillo, Albuquerque, N. M.
erally been conTdered safest to weeks ago.
patch.
The apples are lar.s'e and havo a have the country held in the hands
Jlilton J. Hclmlck, Albuquerof
'
the
Several
of
flavor.
the
rjelicious
republican party.
que. N. Jt.
SCREEN DOOR OF
cirre12
in
n
inches
Miss
.Shelton
VVilma
S. Savage, Clayton, N. M.
Thos.
gave
averaged
apples
of the educational bill which
Auditor
cumference.
ftnto
port
BARTON
D.
IS
E.
a
depopsibill-tieis
AY hen a?Ued as to the
Hilario Delgado, Santa Fe. N. SI.
pending to create a federal
PAINTED AT NIGHT
cf the Kio Grande valley as a partment of education to assist the
Juan N. Vigil, Telpa, N. Sf.
E. 5r. Keegan. Canton. N. M. ,j
fruit growing country, Mr. I'eflTey state departments and a national
The editca- s,aid he ytouht v.n Iuh apples ans council of education.
D. K. Parton, suberint endent of Slate, Treasurer
O. A. Mafson, Albuquerque, N. M.
wer tlio question, lie has a ready tjonal committee of which she is the ftinla Fe railway shops, reThousand
of prfple bsue co; !.r t hom
J. VS. Corbin. Estancia. N. M.
market here in the city, and, In chairman, recommended that the ported to the police yesterday
Jv?s to Maine for corn tt'i
raisin
M. A. Iligglns, Springer. N. M.
of
cause
several
tho
in
club
assist
genera
years' experience'
had
that
paintpOion, eta 'Irinimliiii anJ "traiitJutf,"
somebody
morning
ing fruit, has never been com- education, particularly to assist ed the front screen door of his Stnto Superintendent of Public Instruction
pelled to ship to a market.
girls in the business world. Miss home, 110 North Eighth street,
Maud L. Blnney, Carrizozo, N. sr.
Asked if alfalfa growing in an Dulee Knox- rend the resolution with red paint Sunday
night.
Isabel Eckles, Silver City. N. M.
orchard will not damage the tree.'. adopted at the recent national conSirs. Hattio Kimball, Estancia,
Mr. Peffley said that while th" vention of the clubs.
N. SI.
trees are yomtr, "'! alfalfa dues Tho attendance prize, a historic
Ono Member of the Corporation
no damage, but that it must be Mexican enno presented by !r.
Commission-Pleato
sant
four
t.
about
out
Cartwr-.ihyears
was won by
after
killed
jjlafgaret
A. Hill, Espanola, N. SI.
prevent it becoming too deeply .fudge Hanna. Over .'.ft club nieni-ibcK3
Bonifacio Slontoya, Bernalillo,
the welfare of the
rooted
and their guests were present.
N. SI.
trees.
W. 11. Green, Albuquerque. N. St.
Thr
lYom the
Representatives
OSCAR MITCHELL AND
Tlilrd District, Ilernullllo County
to
New
Mexico Legislature
the
Nature's Tonic Medicine
COMPANION WILL BE
1
Prlmitlvo Candelaria, Los Duj
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Preliminary hearings of Oscar

II, Mitchell, charged ' with larceny
Sl2,.r00 from
cutting and parlnsr meroly makf a bad and embezzlement
Millions
of .othera are the First National hank, and S. J.
ntatter worst-wiser. Tlicy know how easily and tjulck-l- Weinberg, .charged with being im
"G"tB-3t- "
shrivels and peels coins and plicated in thi crime, will be held
calluses off In orm ple'P. Get your todav
.lUb'tice of the Peace
before
money back if Jt fails. Wear new shoes
'
tvith comfort. Get a bottle today. K. George noddy. Although definite
& Co., Mfr..
Costs announcement about tho hearing
ChiosRo.
but a' trifle everywhere. Bold Jn Albu- - was not made last night it win
iuerque by Alvarado Pharmacy, Blimps' probably he hold this morning.
Pharmacy and Jliglilands Pharmacy.
AVeinberg. who drove the autoAdv.
mobile in which Mitchell escaped
by
as far as Hot Springs, is
Mitchell to be "in the clear" in the
case. Weinberg is said to be eager
to get out of tile affair and hired
an nttorney, George C. Taylor, to
him
defend
yesterday.
early
Mitchell lias also engaged an attorney. M. J. McOulnness.
Ttoth men are In the county jail
where they were tirotight Sunday
evening by Deputy Sheriffs Fred
Fornoff and Charles Panghart after their capture at Hot Springs.
N". M.
Mitchell talked freely of
tho fiffuir yesterday,
admitting
that the facts were against him.
He stated that ho intended to cleat
Weinberg if he could.
y

,

Mother knows

Resinol
will heal

it

She lias been through it so many
times before that she neverhesitates
now. When anyone in the family
comes to her with a spot of eczema
or an itching rash, she gets out the
jar of Resinol Ointment and gives
prompt relief. And a few applications seldom fail to clear away the
irritation completely.
IWnol Ointment l n excellent heilinf

too, for bums, scalds, etita and stubfor
Hold by ad druggi-sts,
HBipla free, write to D-Bei:l,
)rtmore, lid, V Rttirt2 Hocpor btmti.

drein,

born little ore.

-'

ends stomach

troubles and

builds you up

C. 13. Bigelow of Kstancla has
filed suit in the district court
against Annie Porter for the collection of $1,200 on a promissory
note alleged to have been given
the Kstancla Savings bank oil
MV). AA'hen tho bank was
July
disincorporated the note was endorsed and delivered to Bigelow,
he claims. '
Marriage licenses have been is- e
sued to James J. Foley and
llesselden, both of Albutpicr-o,iiRoy Hcingate and Kdna
Chase, both of Albuquerque;
P. Tafoya and Rosa ChaLauvez; both 01 Aimiquerque;
rence Lopez and Josephia Ruiz,
both of Alameda; and Edward"
Lechuga nnd Tomnsa Fernandez,
both of Albuquerque.

.

H

30 Million

Soli

Bottles

Ask Any Good Druggist

ECZEMA

e;

M

HAND

Kd-uar-

INDIGESTION

I Stomach Trouble
.
SOLD EVERYWHERE- -

All goods must be sold at once regardless of original
cost. Small merchants will also find it advantageous to

N. SI.

Jose .lord I, Albuqua-que- ,
N. SI.
County Sheriff
Dick Lewis, Albuquerque, N. SI.
Feline Zamora. Ranchos dc
Albuquerque, N. 31.
W.

n, sr.

BOY

" Eczema broke out on the
palm
of my band in blisters. Later the
blisters broke and were so sore that
I could not open my hand. It burned
and was ao painful that I could not
put my hand in water. I bad to
keep it bandaged for over a month.
" I read an advertisement fof Cuticura Soap and Ointment and sent
for a free sample. 1 could see an
so purchased more,
Improvement
and when I had used one cake of
Cuticura Soap and two boxes of
Cuticura Ointment I was healed."
(Signed) Mist Clara Axe, Myrtle
Point, Ore.
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Talcum are ideal for every-da- y
toilet usea.
Sub VtM T u. A fMrefi: "CitteanLtk.
iupb
rfcterlM, Dpt. B, Maiden 48. Hu..
Sold
Hop2&c.

Ointment

everj--hr- e.

2GniiW?.

Taleum4e,

j&Mf Cuticura Soap ihaTei without mug.

j

SIMPLE

WAY TO GET

j

m
m

come and select goods at these greatly reduced prices,
j

SIcCIcIlan, Albuquerque.
.

County Assessor
J. Felipe Hubbell, Albuquerque,

Bob White Soap, 30 bars.
Large Bar Ivory Soap, 10 bars.
Brooms, formerly sold at $1.00, now
Glass Jar Preserves at. . . .
Wesco Preserves, at

Garcia y Sanchez,

Edwin 13, Swopc, Albuquerque,
n. sr.
County School Superintendent
Irene Burke, Albuquerque, N. SI.
Atanaeio Slontoya, Albuquerque,
N. sr.
County Clerk
J. A. Werner. Albuquerque,
Lucy M, Harris. Albuquerque,
n. sr.

b.

1--

lb.

Prices Phosphate Baking Powder.

.$1.00
$1.00
55c
25c
25c
10c

N.-S- l.

County Surveyor
J. N. Gladding,

Albuquerque,
n. sr.
Pitt Ross, Albuquerque, N. M
Three County Commissionersdistrict is o, i, Mcolas Herrera.

These are only a few prices other goods priced in same
proportion. Sale will continue until goods are all sold.

-

San Ignnclo, N .Sr.
David Armijo, Ranchos de Atrisco, N. SI.

District No. 2, Jesus Romero,
uja Aiouquerque, N. M.
James
Bezemek, Albuquerque
N. sr.
District No. 3, Don Rankin, Al- huquerque,

E.F1. B0ULE,

N. M.

Trustee

Frank Butt. Albuaueroue. N M
This is to give further notice by
proclamation ihat the foregoing
are the names of the candidates
for

eacn or said offices to ba filled al
tho said election and tho same are
on file in the office of tlie
County
Clerk, together with the postoffic
address of each said candidate.
It is further proclaimed and or.
dered that the polls in each voting
place of Bernalillo county to be
opened for voting from 9 a. m, of
said date until 8 p. m.
By BOARD OF COI.'NTT
OF BERNALILLO COUNT!".
MAX GUTIERREZ,
Chairman.-FREAttest:
CROLLOTT,
Clerk.
,
County

RSD OF BLACKHEADS
There Is one simple, safe and sure
Satul(lav wlll be7stat0 wide tag way
,
that never falls to get rid of
with the Democrats, according blackheads,
that la to dissolve them.
3.
T. F. tday
Thsbee.
last
Ariz,, Oct.
made
nnnouncement
To do this get two ounces of calo- r.owen, pioneer merchant at "Webb. llirllt
w Mclavin, nssist- - te powder from anv flrnr? iinr
!0 mile
northeast of here, was;.,,,; trrnsniw of the state Demo- sprinkle a little on a hot, wet sponge
run over tne Blackheads brlsklv
burned to death when bis store, in cratic central committee. 1n active
parts and you will be sur- which tho Webb postoffice was lo- charge of finances. Details of the wssh the
how the
prised
have dls
cated, was destroyed by fire early campaign were given to the Demo- anpearen. iiig hlaekheads
blackheads,
this morning.
Bowifn's body was cratic Woman's club meeting at blackheads, no matter where they
are, simply dissolve and disappear,
found In the ruins but a few feet headquarters last night,
the parts without
mark
from one of the doors to the store.
Tho meeting was addressed by B. leaving
whatever. Blackheads are any
simply a
Sheriff .Too Hood, who investigated .. Kodoy who spoke on the subject mixture
of dust and dirt and
secrethe blare, said r.owen bad appar- of the direct primary. Ills talk tions from the body that form in the
ently been overcome while trying was followed by considerable dis- pores of the skin. Pinching and
to unlock tho door nnd escape. T. cussion.
only cause irritation,
Mr.
urged the squeezing
large pores and do not get
J. lioweti, tin elderly broth.'v of the women to work Eodey
for the primary make
them out after thoy become hard.
merchant, said he was awakened and prophesied that it would be The calonlte powder and the water
1he
flames
by
nnd
narrpwly 40 years before New Mexico would simply dissolve the blackheads so
out, leavlnj; the
rightclcmi
escaped being trapped In the build- have the direct primary unless the they wash wind
pores free
and .In (heir
ing. The cause of the fire ha not women went after it.
i. ,
.nnftienl
n.,ltlnn
j CATARRH
been determined.
fiheriff Hood
members
new
Several
these
blemishes
wereith
unsightly
of BLADDER
said he found no evidence of ill- ridded to the "'Morrow Club"- for should ccrlalnlv try 'thin h,,i,
i
(eudiaii.-m- .
inetliuU,
which badges were distributed.
j

ii

Albuquerque,

sr.

AV.

Antonio

Burned and Was Painful.
Cuticura Healed.

Carl AA'hlstler. minor son of
Daniel AV. Whistler and Ora A.
Whistler, was awarded $760 dam
ages and his parents $123 damages
in thn district court yesterday
Repetzkt, whoi
against Raymond
drove his automobile Into the hoy's!
Oct. 23. The blcvclo last April.
Pan Francisco.
coast guard cutter Motive, with
The accident for which damages
Assistant Secretary f". If. Huston were given occurred at tho Silver
of the department of commerce avenuo and Third street intersecand other
government officials tion. The plaintiff charged negliaboard, la drifting approximately gence and recklessness on the part
000 miles west of Honolulu, with of the automobile
driver, who
its fuel supply depicted, accord- crashed into the boy, injuring him
ing to wireless messages picked up seriously. An answer filed by the
at San Diego nnd received here late
charged that the boy
today by the marine department of,waa riding on the wrong sine otj
the San Francisco chamlier or com- the street and deliberately drove
The. tug- Sunnadin
merce.
left in front of the car so that it could
Pearl Harbor yesterday at 1:43 p. not be stopped in time.
m. to aid the Mojave.
The government officials are on a cruise.
TO HOLD

I

Albuquerque.

Anastacio
Grlcgo, Los Giegos,
N. SI.
Dennis
Cliavez, Albuquerque,

County Treasurer

little

Headache

Albuquerque.

Stohr,

N. Sr.

GETS
FOR
DAMAGES
$750
ACCIDENT
BICYCLE

at,-,,- ,

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

N. SI.

N. M.
SI. Weil,

N. M.

IN BLISTERS

COAST GUARD CUTTER
REPORTED
DRIFTING;
FUEL IS EXHAUSTED

PIONEER MERCHANT
IS BURIO TO DEATH

Sidney
n. sr.

Herman

n:

-'

DEMOCRATS
TAG DAY SATURDAY

ranes,

Probate Judge
J. R. Sanchez,

Ber-nic-

WHISTLER

bankrupt grocery at 501 South Arno street,
corner Ooal and Arno street,

THE

T
HOUSE,

GIVEN HEARING TODAY

N

at Hammond's

rs

I

Tiffinilnm

What would the Republican Candidate for governor do?
Twice the penitentiary board has urged the dismissal of
the penitentiary warden following the killing cf one convict and the wounding of others. The warden has not
been removed.

James F. Hinkle, Democratic nominee for governor,
would have discharged that warden at once.
What would the Republican nominee do?

G0WaYo.,AQi;'
aura xo
Lit

Il HuiMrnobrlutlii mt tot

(Political adv.)

rntvtMTIVE
Tub ltd. Kit li .l i,

""rel.t.wSn.Y.ICIir. '

lll4m.n

w.,..v.V

'

PM4

Albuquerque morning journal

October 24, 1923.

EMI

LEBAUDY'S WIDOW AND DAUGHTER MARRY
FRENCH DETECTIVE AND SON IN PARIS

CHIEFTftlN

MNNG

MLUnnimi

OF THE LEGION

,

SUIT

His Mother and a Hearty
Handclasp From Dad.

DISABLED VETERANS
MOVED TO SAFETY AS

FOREST FIRE SPREADS

Tucso-ri-

'f.'i

.r.vifl

'fM-- ,

EQUITY

,

Ariz., .Oct. 23.

L

Left to right, lime. Henri Sudrcau, widow of the
d
"Emperor
of the Sahara"; her daughter, Mrs. Roger Sudreau; Henri Sudreau,
French detective, and his son, Roger, after the double wadding.
The fortune of the late Jarques Lebaudy,
d
"Emperor of
the Sahara," will remain in the family. After Mrs. Lebaudy had made
charges that Henri Sudreau, French detective, was trying to get control of her forune, Mrs. Lebaudy and her daughter, Jacqueline, married
Sudreau and his son, Roger, in Paris. By the French law the husbands
get control of the property of their wives.
self-style-

self-style-

prosser will not be

ST

Dn n. m. e.

01 CHARGES

m

OF

w

a. program

C. A. Trosscr, head of the welf
known Dunwooillo Institute at. St.
l'aul, Minn., will not appear on
the program of the Now Meilco
Kducational association at its convention here late in November, It
was learned last night. Mr. Pros- ser, who had been engaged as One.
of the three principal lecturers for
tho convention, has heen ohligea
to withdraw from the program or
account of pressing duties at lionu.
will fi.1l
Tho program committee
his place as early ns possible with
another educator of note.

;

Harmless Means
cf Reducing Fat

CALOMEL

Sict-Iti- tf

SALIVATES

AND

LOOSENS

TEETH

i

Mar-mnl-

Ueti-Lit- ,

GUT OF HEART

Run-Dow-

run-dow-

NFLUENZA

Vauo Rub

11

j

n

.

10-Da-

Calumet, and Arizona Mining company to eight of its most valuable
claims in the Warren district and
asking' for an accounting of all 1 ores
taken from these claims sinco 001,
asserted to Bo valued at approxiin
mately 50,000,000 was filed
here today by PatriKennedy
cia Jfulia Cunningham
and Ijyle K. Kennedy, her son, and
Marr Aillien Cunningham Morrison
and John M. Morrison, her
Tl
named in the
defendants
suit number almost fifty, Including
tho Calumet and Arizona Mining
oonijpany and its directors as individuals; tho directors as Individ
and
ual of tho Lake Superior
company;
Western Development
cora
the James Roe company,
poration; the James Smith company, a partnership; the Frank
Joines company, an association; and
Miary M. Costello, as executrix of
thje estate of Martin Costello.
MJost of the defendants, principally
ffre directors of the various defendants' corporations, are Joined un-lfictitious names, the plaintiffs
alleging that the true names are
unknown to them.
The claims involved in the suit
ore tho George Washington, the
Old Republican, the Angel, the
Senator, the Senator Number 2, the
Hope, tho Wagner and the Pride.
According to the petition in equity filed today in federal court, the
eight disputed claims were originally owned or acquired by Patrick Cunningham and Martin Costello, ns partners.
, Under an alleged agreement between the two men. both of whom
are now dead, tho claims were
patented under the nanio of Costello only, although,, it is alleged,
the patents were taken out for the
Joint benefit of Cunningham and
Costello.
Some years later Cunningham
died, and the plaintiffs allege that
Julia Cunningham, as administratrix for his estate, knew nothing
of his interest In tho claims now
under dispute.
Accordingly the
half interest which It Is now alleged that Cunningham held in the
properties was not included in the
settlement of the estate.
It Is further alleged that after
Cunningham'9 death, Costello disposed of the claims to the Lake
Superior and Western Development
company, a Michigan corporation,
for the sum of J500.000. It further
averred that out of this deal no
accounting was made to the estate
of Patrick Cunningham.
Later it
is claimed that tho Calumet and
Arizona Mining comnany
purchased tho claims from the Lake
Superior and Western Development
company and since has continued
to exploit the claims.

KIP
The Debutante

The Actress

Women Who Care
Now beautify teeth in this way
Millions of

Careful people, well advised, now use a
g
method
millions of
new
them in every clime, and largely by dental
advice.

in contact

with the teeth to cause decay.
Germs breed by millions in it. They, with
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.
Thus most tooth troubles are now traced
to film. Under old methods, they were constantly increasing. The most careful people
rarely escaped.

teeth-cleanin-

,

Beautiful teeth you see everywhere show
the results of this method.

It
you should know. Learn
what it means to you and yours. Make this
y
free
test

Two combatants now

ten-da-

Combats the dingy film
It is film that makes teeth dingy that
viscous film you feeL It clings to teeth,
enters crevices and stays. Food stains discolor it, then it forms thin cloudy coats.
Tartar is based on film.
The ordinary tooth paste does not end
So most teeth, in the old days, were
more or less discolored.

film.

Film also holds food substance which
ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid

themthe world over

Dental science, after long research, has
found two film combatants. One acts to
curdle film, one to remove it. Able authorities have amply proved their efficiency!
Now leading dentists the world over are
urging their daily use.
A new tooth paste has been created,
based on modern research. It brings five
effects now considered essential It avoids
several old mistakes.
This tooth paste is called Pepsodent.
And those two great film combatants are
embodied in it

LOAN AND LIVESTOCK
AGENCIES
TO HOLD
A MEETING TODAY
Directors of the New Mexico
Livestock and Agricultural
Loan
company and the New Mexico Loan
agency will hnld a Joint
here today. The meeting was "16
have been held yesterday but was
postponed because of the failure
of some of tho directors of the
livestock loan company to arrive in
the city.
Members of the committee of
the loan agency held a meeting
yesterdny morning in the office of
the secretary, J. D, Herron, Jr.
Discussion of tha proposed shipment of cattle to Old Mexico was
deferred until a report Is received
from the special committee, composed of V. D. Murray of Silver
City nnd W. Tt. Morley of Magda-lenwhich has neen entrusted
with the task of nvestigating conditions In Mexico. Members of
tho committee present were Devi
A. Hughes of Santa Fe. J. B. Hern- don, A. G. Slmms, nnd J. D. Her
ron. Jr., of Albuquerque; D. T.
Hosklns of Das Vegas, and Dee
Baldwin of Socorro.
a,

Take TSIg Man to Till His Shoos.
Lloyd George would have been
ousted long ago except for the
minor fact that the British could
not find another man capable of
filling his place. Chlcngo News.
.

The Matron
Who Keeps Her Charm

Modern research has found other things
essential, and Pepsodent brings those effects.
It multiplies the starch digestant in the
saliva. That is there to digest starch deposits on teeth which may otherwise ferment and form acids.
It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva.
That is there to neutralize the acids which
cause decay.
Thus Pepsodent gives manifold power t
Nature's great
agents. It
polishes the teeth so film less easily adheres.
e
tooth pastes, based on soap and
chalk, brought just opposite effects.
tooth-protecti-

Old-tim-

In these ways, Pepsodent is bringing a
new dental era. Already it has brought to
millions whiter, cleaner, safer teeth. The
peoples of fifty nations are being taught to
use it And their children will get
g
benefits which your childhood missed.
life-lon-

Tube Free

1 0-D- ay

j

Other desired effects

(Only one tube to
Insert yonr name and address,
then present this coupon this
week to any store named below.
You will be presented with a
Tube of Pepsodent.
If you live out of town, mail
coupon to The Pepsodent Company, 1104 So. Wabash Avenue,
Chicago, and tube will be sent
by mail.

a family)

Voor Namm

ay

Why Men's Teetl
Glisten everywhere today
The film on teeth of men who smoke becomes especially
discolored. But note how men's teeth glisten nowadays-m- en
who remove the film. Note how men and women, when
they smile, are showing pretty teeth. Those are Pepsodent
effects, now attained by millions, largely through dental advice. They do not come by scouring teeth in any harmful
way, but by scientific film removal.
wmmmmmmm

PNtbrt.

Present coupon to
riioncs

BRIGGS' PHARMACY
23-2-

400 West Central

5

HIGHLAND
Phones

A

Phones

.10-3-

PHARMACY
223 Kust Central

1

PALACE DRUG COMPANY
21

53--

.Morning Jour......

REG. U.S.

The

Address

New-Da-

y

'Vest

jabUiiuerque,

Central
N.

II.

Dentifrice

Now advised by leading dentists the world over
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At Stores Named Below
Present the coupon at any store named beloW.
for a y
Tube of Pepsodent
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In equity Involving

San Tiernardino. Calif., Oct. 23.
Oho hundred awl seventy-eigLI UOR
disabled veterans .ere moved from
the government hospital at Arrow
ULL LINU
of
Head Springs, sly; miles north
here, todnv whrm a forest fire
which has been rasing in that sec- Prohibition
Officers Seize
tion for two davs became ro men
fi
was
it
Large Quantity of Whisky
acing Hint fire filters said
doubtful that the hospital buildings
and Wine Not Far From
could bo saved.
Forest rangers and city firemen
City Limits.
continued
lo Itnttle the blaze,
Explained.
which was sweeping along a five
Farmer "See here, young fel!kr,
Four alleged liquor sellers and a what
mile front on tl
southern slopes
are
you doing up that tree.?"
of the San Bernardino mountains. large quantity o liquid evidence
Hoy "One of your apples Sell
were raked into tlie dragnet yes- down and I'm trying
to put it
Director back." Antidote.
terday by rroliibiU.on
Snyder and his squad.
The men arrested are:
Jack Klelnworth, proprietor of
the Liberty liar in Old Albuquer- SAYS
fur.
means
Muny
que.
people ftmr ordinary
or reducing their weight.
ttri in n S. U. Leonard, an employo of
rstraoMinary inetlfrod. Extraordinary be- Kleinwoith.
cause while perfc ctly harnitc3 im
Joo Kiveia ofi;urclas.
M:irrruiln
or oxorclse are
Louis Meier of HareiaH, driver
nndo t xneMy
t'rwwtirlpt Ion ThM pis ar
In accordance with the famous Mirmo'a for the 601 taxi stand.
Yi-Vn
Officers stated uH liiKht that
reduce Ktcudilv ar l
':!lon.
of
eaclty. with no til effects. ?roriiro thtm they have positive evidence
a sales.
from Mir drufTE'lt at one doll ir
n
direct to the
ast or hend irirthe
at
officers
When
arrived
the
'.12 Woodwrutl Avenue,
Cumpnny
Liberty bur at 1:30 p. m., they
Midi. .d'.
in
found Leonard,
apparently
charge of the place. They also
oi
found twenty-tw- o
bottles
The Very Next Dose of this
pint
corn whisky, and a five Ballon jug
Treacherous Drug raay
of t ho same liquid concealed In n
secret comparlmeiijt. A man, eviStart Trouble
was) (deeping
dently intoxicated,
contentedly , with his head on a
Tou know what calomel Is. It's
table.
During the officers' visit mercury; quicksilver.
Calomel Is
a man drove up in a car. Ifo an- dangerous.
It crashes into sour
nounced that he had come to get bile like
cramniing
dynamite,
Louisiana Lady Says She something to drink, but when he sickening you. Calomel attacks and
the
recognized the officers, ho left hur- bones and should never be. put Into
Has "Newer Found Anyriedly. A gambling table, such as your system.
is seen in Juarez, was among the
If you feol bilious, twadachy,
effects in the. saloon, tho officers constipated
thing Better Than Car-d- ui
and all knoclced out,
said.
go to your druggist and get
n
Kleinworth was arrested at his just
fcr a
a bottle of Dodson's Livec Tone for
rooms at Fourteenth and Central a few cents which Is a, harmless
Condition."
avenue. Ho and Leonard furnished
vegetable substitute for dangerous
$1,501) bond for appearance nt a calomel.
Take a spoonftfl and If It
hearing beforo tho United States doesn't start your liver and straighTho
was ten you up better and
commissioner.
bond
quicker than
Morgan City. La. "It would be signed by O. X. Del Frate of the
nasty calomel and withqnit making
hard for we to tell how much American Grocery and Meat Mar- you
sick, you Just go bruck and get
benefit I liave derived from the ket, and Pete Chavez.
money.
use of Caa'dui," said Mrs. I. G.
Tho officers then went to a your
Don't
take calomel!
makes
Bowman, of 1319 Front Street, ranch at Corrales,
where they you sick the next day; it Itloses you
found 00 gallons of newly made a day's wor! . Dodsnn'. Liver Tone
this city.
The owner of the ranch
n
tn health wine.
you right dp and you
"t was so
was not arrested, pending a chem- straighten
No
feel
salt
I could hardly go.
necessary.
ical analysis of the wine to deter- Oive great.
It
to
tho
children because it
"I was thin.
mine its uleoholic content.
is perfectly harmless $md can not
Next the officers went to the salivate. Adv.
"I had no appetite.
of Joe Hivera in Barelas,
"Could not rest or sleep well. home
where they arrested Hivera. The
"I was so weak, and so very man returned three weeks ago
nervous, I was no pleasure to my from Santa Fe, where ho served
self or ony one else.
six months for selling whisky.
As a preventive, melt and
Rivera was told the officers
"I suffered some pain, but the When
hale night and. morning
worst of my trouble was from ha-- a search warrant, h5 said, "I
bond." the officers!
being so weak and easy to get can furnish
said. Then ho took to his heels
tired and out oft heart.
was not run down until after
"This nervous condition was aandchase of a quarter
of a mile. He
worse Xtoan pain.
was lotfged In Jail.
Omt 17 Million Jan Utcd Yearly
. "Some, one told me of Cardul.
The next stop was at the home
of Louis Meier, taxi driver, also
and I decided to use it.
"After using a few bottles. I in Barelas. Meier also was put in
Jail.
regained, my strength. I wasn't
Tho four men will have a preso nervous, and began to eat and
liminary hearing soon before Unitsleep, and grew stronger and ed
States Commissioner Bliss.
was soojn well. "I have never found anything
n
condition." COLORED
better tor a
REPUBLICANS
If you suffer as this Louisiana
UNITED IN CLUB; WILL
lady did. it is reasonable to suppose tbat you. too, will find CarHOLD MEETING FRIDAY
dul helpful for your troubles, as
thousands of women have.
The colored republican voters
Tak Cardul. the woman's tonic.
of
county are united,
Get a bottle from, your drugslst, tho Bernalillo
und regulars
Independents
today Adv.
come
having
together and formed
the Bernalillo County Colored
club. The organization
was perfected at a meeting at
BAD BREA
117 'A South First street.
; f
John Moore, who is employed iff
by the Santa Fe railway, was w
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets Get elected
it
president of the organismat the Cause and Remove
tion. Mrs. Katie Graham spoke 'Am
at length, urging the women to 5
Dn Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub. see that each Is registered and !?sl
i
stitule for calomel, act gently on the assist the men in whatever way
they could. Lawyer O. W. Jfalone
bovwils and positively do the work.
Pfeople afllicted with bad breath find brought before the club the Im'i
portance of working in harmony.
quick relief through Dr. Edwards'Olive tnat
tne colored republicans may
d
Tablets. The pleasant,
be able to perfect a strong or
tablets are taken for bad breath by al! ganization.
who know them.
S.
I
Henry dealt at length
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act gen- with W.
the BUbJect of "Unity."
tly but firmly on the bowels and liver
Officers were elected as follows:
stimulating them to natural action President, John Moore: first vice
clearing the blood and gently purifying president, O. W. Ma lone; second
thei entire system. Tliey do that whicf vice
Mrs.
Katie
president,
dangerous calomel does without any o. Graham; secretary, Charles Lyle;
the bad after effects.
assistant seoretary. Samuel Hicks;
All the benefits of nasty, sickening treasurer, Walter A. McDonald;
HenWillis
griping cathartics are derived froir sergeant-at-armG.
Dr.. Edwards' Olive Tablets withou dricks; executive committee.
W.
Moore.
John
Malone, chairman,
jriping, pain or any disagreeable effects
H.
n.
T.
K.
Richards.
Connors.
Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered th(
formula after seventeen years of prac Dr. James Lewis, Chas. Lyle, Dr.
tice among patients afllicted with bowe James Dennis, Abe Pollard, Mrs.
snd liver complaint, with the attendan Katio Graham. Mrs. Anna Mae
Fanner. Mrs. Ossie Reynolds, Mrs.
bad breath.
Lewis, and Samuel Hicks.
Olive Tablets are purely a vegetabli Leofla
Tho executive committee arximpound mixed with olive oil; yoi ranged for a public meeting on
will know them by their olive color
evening, October 27, at
Take one or two every night for 8 weel Friday
1171
South First street. Music
and note the effect. 15cand30e.
and refreshments are tho
ht

IN ft

Eight of the Most Valuable,
Properties in the Warren;
District, Arizona, Are
Concerned in Case.

Alvin M. Owsley Receives a Big Hug From

Col.

Denton, Texas, Oct. 23. Colonel Alvin M. Owsley, new national
commander of the A,merlcsn Legion, came home today and received his greatest rewind ful-- 1
owing his election r.ir the New
Orleans convention a big hug
from his mother aaid a hearty
handclasp from "Dud".
Colonel Owsley w;s greeted Dy
the "home folks" in .regular small
town fashion.
Crofds filled the
a,
square, including
delegation
from the local Ammlcan Legion
Post, city officials aaid heads of
civic, organizations
and students.
The new nationnj commander
was taken from rn automobile
in which he traveled from Dallas
and carried by hie enthusiastic
to the court house
townsmen
lawn, where the inevitable occurred a speech. Coloney Owsley was as visibly touched as
when ho came hom to a similar
welcome from tha world war.
"If there is any iersonal honor
in my victory. I bring It now and
lay at you;-- feet" !ne said.
Colonel Owsley las two speaktomorrow and
ing engagements
will leave lato lib the day for
natioinal
Indianapolis,
headquarters of the American Legion,

j

him-;fja-

E

WELCOMED

'
ator A. A. Jones, candidate for re-- j RflRPIfl
where he waived preliminary ex- HEADS OF DEMOCRATIC
HELD ON
V?.
1
. . ..
election; James S. Hlnklo of Ros- aminatlon and was bound to tho
,I
TICKET TO SPEAK IN well, candidate for governor, and
lHAnUC OF AooAU LT grand Jury under $1,000 bond. It
J. S. Vaught of Doming, who was
was reported that Carter's condi- ALBUQUERQUE 0CT.30 a prominent
aspirant for tho nom-- 1
Oarela. who Is charged tion is entirely satisfactory,
Gorgonio
ination for governor, will address U,,. "sault with a
Garcia Is charged with having
deadly wea-- j
The heavy artillery of the dem-- 1 a public meeting. The three willl11"
Car((r ,n fhe abdomen gun.
of the campaign, j I""1 "l10" Celso Carter, gave
tho
issues
on
talk
mot.nn5 during a quarrel
ocratic
will bo un- The
campaign
to
be
will
the
to
the
up
(self
police
yesterday
open
ai)nt tn labor situation. Kortu- oleashed hero Monday night, Octo- pnblic,meeting
and will b held at the morning.
Garcia was arraigned nately. the bullet did not
ber 3D, when United States Sen High school auditorium.
before
Justice
below the skin.
George
Roddy,

US

INVOLVED'

&.
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SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

Discuss National Issues and Reclamation of the
Rio Grande Valley

at
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

TONIGHT (TUESDAY) OCTOBER 24, AT 8 O'CLOCK
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TONIGHT
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The aim

of every advertiser is to get
his story before the greatest number of
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readers; because every reader is a
tential buyer.
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CHIEF'OF RAILWAY
MAIL CLERKS TO BE
HERE NEXT MONDAY

SUPPORTERS OF
PEDDY LOSE IN
FIGHT IN TEXAS
Name Cannot Go on the Of
ficial Ballot in Opposition
to Earle B. Mayfield,
Tribunal Decides.

A conference of the local railway mail clerks tfith their national president, William M. Collins of Washington, L. C, will he
held here on October 30, it wan
announced by K. Ti. Gore, local
president. Mr. Collins will address
the local organization on the conditions of the service.
The visit of President Collins

will be un interesting event wl'.h
tho railway postal clerks of Albuquerque, because of tho fact that
it bus been several years since a
nationnl officer of tho organization has visited this branch. Mr.
Cillins will discuss the present
service and working conditions in
tho Hallway Mail service, which
are regarded by the employes as
This
being very unsatisfactory.
branch of tho postal service has
recently been reorganized, with the
result that the service has been
curtailed and about 850 experi

enced railway postal ojcrks placed
on the surplus list. Many of these
of the railway
men are veteran
mail service with long service rec'
ords.
In addition to visiting Albuquerque, the national president of tho
Railway Mail association is also
Hointf to visit a number of other
important mail centers in the west
to investigate service and working
misiness and profesconditions,
sional men who are interested in
tho postal service and its relation
to business are especially invited
to nttend these meetings.

nounced vhey would rely upon a
form of insanity known as phychic
epilepsy as a defense for Mrs. Phillips. Attorneys said they had but
little hope of obtaining a Jury before Thursday.
Mrs. Phillips, who is charged
with having used a hammer to beat
to death Mrs, Alberta Meadows,
young widow, July 12, last, took
on intense Interest In the examination of prospective hirers today.

MRS. PHILLIPS WILL
PLEAD INSANITY IN
HAMMER MURDER CASE
Los Atitreles, Oct. 23. The work
of Fclci'tinit a inrv here todnv to
hrar what is known as tho "Hammer Murder" case, in which: Mrs.
Clara. Phillips, former chorus girl,
defendant, slowed up today as a
result of lengthy examinations of
veniremen as tn their nttitudo on
Insanity as a defense. Counsel an

Page Nine

'Want Ads Bring Quick Results

em

The Wonderful Hot Water Heating
System

li arcola

SupNew Orleans, La., Oct.
porters of E. B. Pcddy loBt their
trifight today before a special
bunal of federal judges to force
the use of his name on the official Texas ballot for United States
senator in opposition to Karle B.
Mayfield, democratic nominee and
reputed Ku Klux klan candidate.
The Judges held that they were
tn pritnt the
n.HVinut IttfiurltnHnrt
relief ask :d for by the I'eddy faction, addins that other queIoiif-thuthat of Jurisdiction were not
considered in the decision.
The case was transferred to New
Orleans after on injunction had
been filed in Mobile to compel
the secretary of state of Texas to
put thi name of Peddy on the ballots. Judse Erwin, of the Mobile
federal court, declined to hear the
case on the ground of no Jurisdiction.
Will Appqil Case.
Attorneys for the fusion candidates announced they will carry
the fight to the supreme court of
the United States if necessary and

I

This sign is displayed by Heating Contractors who can give
you special prices on Arcola
for this one week only.

WE INSTALL

'

H .HID1X G ATTRACTED

TO TEXAS. CAMPAIGN

Texas, Oct. ' 23. That
Dallas,
atPresident Harding has beensenatracted by tho United Statesis ndl- torial campaign in Texas,
eated bv a letter he has written
of the
p It Creagor, chairman
in
state republican committee, the
which tho president endorses
fusion cf the state republicans
with tho independent democrats in
of
the support of tho candidacy
Peddy was enGeorge Pcddy.
indowed at a meeting of
who met in
dependent democrats, run
Dallas following tho 13. oft priMayfield
mary in which Earle

was elected

democrat io

nominee

d
for tho United StatesKusenate.
Klux Klan
is the alleged
in his camcandidate while Peddy.attacked
the
paign speeches, has
May-fiel-

kIp"'esident Harding wrote Mr.
the
Creagor that ha considered
with the independent
ury of a new era in the
your great rtate. in
.dictated by tho
situation which hasofdeveloped.
tho asplr ng
"I like to think
voung republicans of Texas being
committed to the
nance of American freedom,
grouping of
cfasse, andPPattending dicta Ion
American
vhlch is contrary todeclared.
Ideas," the president

MC81A
j

Thaxton Supply Co.
1111

North Fourth.

Phone

472-- J

f Arcola I
A

Week.

TREE One
1RCOLA

1

Juris-dictio- n,

ARCOLA

Why not find out from us how cheaply Arcola
with an American Radiator in each room, can ba
installed in your home.'

those representing the stateas ofa
the decision
Texas
victorv for state rights.
in-

National
politics became
volved in the case today Mien atKlux Klan
torneys for the antl-K- u
or fusion faction, announced thati
01
13
0110
uie kviuiw- .
I!
reiigor,
ants, had received a letter from
Harding in whirh the
is
ho
backing Peddy." Texas republicans, it was said, were commended
demoby the president for aiding
crats "in coalition against all
attendant
grouping and classes to
Ameriupon dictation contrary
can ideas."
Attorneys' Contentions,
In presenting their arguments,
attornevs for the Peddy faction
contended that Mayfield is the candidate of the Ku Klux Klnn, which
Uk.'
they declared, has absorbed
democratic party in Tcxn.t. Therenot
is
fore, they charged, Mayfield Thd
the democratic candidate.
claimed their client was being a t ed
d s c r i m in
election laws
against" bv the Txas
as construed by the attorney genCr,Attornevs for the state argued
Hint the klan Issue was not a part
The issue, they
of the question.
state
declared,' was whether the
own
to
regulate its Reclhas the right
'primaries. AttorneyheGeneral
was not deine declared that
but
or
Mayfield.
klan
tho
fending
waa defending the officers of the
state of Texas, In tho discharge of
llieir duties.
The attorney general noInsisted
that the federal court had
as the issue was purely
political.

arcola

at

SB eciai

thi s we "ek only

With every ARCOLA or RADIO Installation
tracted this week.

price

12

special

price.

Think what this means. You have
been planning to have the real comfort of radiator warmth in your home
someday; this is your chance. With
Arcola in the kitchen, or living room,
and an American Radiator in every
other room, you have the finest heating system for a small home that
money can buy.
Even at usual prices Arcola costs
little. The special price, which your
Heating Contractor can quote you

con-

All sizes of Arcola are always part of our stock.
We are equipped to render a complete and correct
installation service on short notice. We furnish a
complete plan service with each installation and

guarantee satisfaction.

Let us show you our long list of ARCOLA
RADIO installations. All are boosters.

this week makes this a chance which
no family can afford to overlook.
You can get the full facts in five
minutes. Merely call at the store of
your Heating Contractor, or ring him
up on the phone. Delivery will be
prompt; the installation can be made
in just a few days, without disturbance to the family.
This is your one best chance to have
a heating system that will pay for itself in the fuel it saves, and add many
times its, cost to the selling value of
your home.
Take advantage of it See your Heating Contractor today.

Saturday night
UNTIL oanO'CLOCK
Arcola at a
buy

Ton of Goal

and

Call and let us show you samples and quote you
prices for your own home. Remember, Arcola cost3
less during Arcola Week.

107

North Fifth Street.

Phone 122

Agents for

The

Hot-Wat-

RADIO

er

Heating System, with magazine
feed and down draft feature.

SEE ONE ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOW ROOM

iu-sl-

"aW!;
P"c.

"cceMle.he

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY
Ideal Boilers and Amerjcaac Radiators for

402 Seventeenth Street
Denver, Colo.

Calif.. Oct.
Bakersfleld.
Cordero Is dead and Ultfeo
Jail here
Gomez, aged 12. i inmurder
as
today charged with
the result of a shootirg at the
ter

Vrejon

Indian

reservation

every heating need

fDM0

m-

-

The more you delay
the poorer your chances

near

According to the sheriff.
here.
anGomez had quarreled withhome
other lad at the Ooriero
uatev he
and was ejected
with a Pistol, the sheriff
paid, and began firing into tno
Peter Cenlc-Cordero home.
c.pon"d tho door and wag shot.
n

hot-wat-

J. 01 ? anon
1

Supply

Arcola-NO- W

ARCOLA saves your fuel it burns
d
less than stoves or a hot-ai- r
furnace.
ARCOLA saves your time it is easy to
operate and requires little attention.
ARCOLA saves you extra work no dust
and dirt from its tight-fittin- g
ash remover.
ARCOLA saves your health your house
is warm all over, fewer coughs and colds.
ARCOLA saves you money for it costs
less NOW installed than ever before.
one-thir-

Coo

PLUMBING, HEATING, STEAM, ELECTRICAL

AM

HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
Jobbers of American Radiator Company's Products.
IDEAL ARCOLAS ALWAYS CARRIED HI STOCK

North First Street.

Install

"

Manufacturers and Distributers of

612

Of having Arcola, the wonderful new
heating system, installed with a radiator in each
room. This winter everybody will want Arcola at
once. We'll probably be too busy to do the work.
Even now we are busy, but we can install
Arcola at lowest figures,
without . even disturbing your home. Don't get jammed in the last
minute rush.

Phone 1518.

Call or phone today for an exact estimate for the
complete cost of placing ARCOLA in your home.

Albuquerque Plumbing and Heating Co.
511 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE.

er

INSTALL ARCOLA NOW AT LOWEST PRICES
These approximate figures give you an idea of how
economically Arcola can be completely installed to

heat :

Rooms
rooms
5- - Rooms
6- - Rooms
3- -

4- -

ARCOLA
ARCOLA
ARCOLA
ARCOLA

with 2 radiators.
with 3 radiators
with 4 radiators.
with 5 radiators.

.

. .
.

.

$236.05
$335.20

.$434.95
.$531.35

'! OFF ABOVE PRICES DURING ARCOLA WEEK
Come in today. We are equipped, to give you an
estimate for your home while you wait. You can
have Arcola installed connected with a Radiator in
each room in three days.

Beaychamp Ekatsng and

Piling

Company
222 West Gold Avenue.

Phone 261

PHONE 179
JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
announcement will be made in advance
of meetings with foreign government
representatives tentatively scheduled, but
NEWSPAPER
INDEPENDENT
AN
opinions formulated behind closed door
Published By
JOURNAL I'VBLISIUNO COMPANY
not infrequently gain circulation and may
Managing Editor be unofficially communicated in quarters
JOSEPH TAUSEK
where it is desired they shall have influ... .310 West Gold ve.7 ence in the minds of our fpreign debt
Office
C6 find
Telephones
that
funding commissioners.
Changes
s
matter at tho postofflee have taken place in the European situaEntered as
Fe. N. tion conceivably will cause our friends
of Albuquerque. N. MA and entry in Santa
17.
M.. pending, under act of Congress of March
abroad to revise previous opinions of
.
1879.
what they might be able to do toward
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
On
discharging their war obligations.
85c
One month by carrier or mail
2.60 our side we may consider responsibility
Threo months
$4.75 for the altered state of
Six Month
affairs; it is not
a u"
ours, it might have been avoided and so
4pn Year
is hardly responsible
basis for asking
ADVERTISEMENTS.
On the other hand, the situation
Tho Journal reserves tho right to reject any leniency.
deem inPP'-as it is, not as it might have been, wiil
advertising matter that it may cards
f thanks.
Calls for society meetings,
be potent in fixing funding terms.
Icctu.es.
socials.
olutions. society and church
calls for church meetings (except Sunday
and
BY THE WAY.
church programs) are conldere as advertis g

Albuquerque Inning Journal

THE NEXT PROBLEM

October
Lard

IS TO FIND SOME ONE WHO CAN FILL 'EM.

u"

-"-

itVo
.

T

ttia locai pg'a

rVE
.,V.lfehaA

entitled

Things in the Near East seem to have
gone from bad to an armistice.

tiorpln.

Tuesday
NEW MEXICO WANTS SERVICE
SENIORITY

-

America has never lost a' war,
the ones she stays out of.

to

Just possibly it is about time they beNOT gan doing some of these slaying mysteries
by algebra.
.

been
The question has repeatedly done
has
Jones
Senator
what
to
as
asked
office as the represenduring his term of
L ruled
tative of New Mexico in the
In
Mexico
New
of
benefit,
States for the
told
that
are
we
answer to this question,
establishment
'Senator Jones secured thesecured
a new
of Camp Cody, that he
he
that
Santa
Fe,
m
federal building
new
a
or
bill
a
of
secured the passage
at Lai Vegas and tnat he
"favored" and "supported" a long list of
'measures, besides having "attended to
hundreds of matters connected with

Hie eXDressiOn "all fhf rliffprnr.o in
the world" undoubtedly originated in
v
tiiiropean pontics.
As the Oriental says, nowadays the
man who, tries to live forever is pretty
sure to have a gland time.

...

A stage girl has sued for annulment of
her marriage on the ground that she was
a minor, and that her mother had not
given consent to the marriage. She must
be one of those
girls who
ask mother's permission.

ce

post-offi-

ed

New-Mexico- 's

..."

interests
Not the least interesting among the
:s
MJG OUT BY HOOT
arguments in behalf of Senator Jones,
votand
"worked
he
that
statement
the
ed for the Emergency tariff." The same
Xew Quotations on Looks.
statement does not add' that Senator
"Look, At Cost Whilo They Last," says a sign in
Jones voted against the present tariff law,
to a show window in Albuquerque.
although it affords greater protection
the
Emergency
than
wool
the
grower
College boys are growing better looking, says the
measure. This fact does not yet seem to physical director
at Northwestern. Tho tailors
have been discovered "by our "senior'
will claim all the credit for the improvement.
votin
action
his
wKo
defends
Senator,
4
on
the present law,
In Arkansas City the other day they had a
ing against
lower
a
it
duty
contest.
Some of the cows were temperamental
provides
the ground that
on wool, when, as a matter of fact, the jand refused to give their milk, saya the newspaper.
'
new law gives the wool grower twice as
Now don't usp "Pshaw" in Bossie's stall,
much protection as he had under the
Use language soft as silk;
old law. The only inference to be drawn
If
her
is crossed at all,
an
ophad
Jones
is that when Senator
hhc won't givo down her milk.
inthe
for
vote
to
effectively
portunity
terests of New Mexico, instead of doing
A colored woman in Kansas, named Mrs.
Wines,
so, he voted according to the tradition of has been arrested on a charge of
It
bootlegging.
construca
Democratic
the
party, against
is a well known fact that Wines and Liquors
Last nite
after suppir pop
usually
tive Republican measure and against the go together.
looked at the 2 gold fishes nia won
best interests of the people of New Mexat the yewker party, Bayind, Wei),
prob-tabl- y

milk-lin- g

f

temp-rame-

nt

peBook

ico.

And we are told further that
"He spoke and voted for the
creation of the War Finance Corfunctioned
wilier
poration,
throughout the war with the greatest benefit to the country's indus-

tries, and which President Harding
was compelled .to revive."
Compelled to revive! Let us keep the
record straight. The War Finance Corporation automatically ceased to function
J
resolution wua uiawn aim
in
submitted to the President for the purpose of reviving its activities and on January 8, 1921 President Wilson, in a message to the Senate vetoing the Resolution
said

:

I see theyre still alive.

Evidently the Kaiser's taste for strife is unan ideer,
abated, as he la planning to be married in a few maCertenly they are, sutch
sed. Willyum If I told you how
dajs.
are
fishes
those
littla
Intelligent
you wouldent beleeve it, she sed.
Your rite, I wouldent, pop .sed.
Maybe it will be now: "Mine vife, Gott, Und
Well then Jest wait till 1 tell you
Me."
wat do you sippose they did this
morning? ma sed.
For a while the Kaiser sawed wood and said
You dont meen to toll me they
broak out of tho acquarian? pop
nothing. Then he spoiled it all by writing a book.
sed.
Certenly not, that wouldent be
Too many good wood sawyers are following the
intelligent for a fish, it would be
book writing game now. As a result, current liter- Jest the opposite, ma sed, and pop
ature is quoted at a lower figure than kindling.
sed, Well perhaps it would. nn-ma sed, Well wat do vou think,
they axuilly thanked me wen I
There once was a man named McCarty,
fed them this morning.
Who wore a Cress suit to a party.
You dont meen to say tbeyve
learned Inglish so soon? pup sed.
When his host cast his eye
Willyum dont be so ahserd, you
On Mac's
d
tie,
couldentnixpeet a fish to thank you
He doubled right up and laughed hearty.
like an ordinary persin, they haff
to use their own landwldgo, and
they did, ma sed.
!(
I dont know whether I better
lissen to eny more or not, T dont
as strong as it
Twemly Yssirs Ago think tomy hart issed.
be, pop
used
I
tell
till
Well wait
you, do you
.
did?
The district court, on motion of the defendants, know wat I the little darlings the
hadent hardly put
ma sed.
continued
for
the term the case of R. de fish food in the water wen the both
yesterday
Palma, et al., vs. J. A. Weinman and Joseph
of them started to make little bubt,
a suit for $10,000 damages alleged to havo bles of gratitude, she sed.
Haw haw haw, pop sed laffing.
been caused by the fall of the building occupied by
1 told you you wouldent belceve
the B. Ruppe drug store. Attorneys Marron and it, ma sed,
and pop sed By gosh
McMillen appeared for the plaintiffs and Attorneys you were rite, haw haw haw, wait
down at the office,
this
I
till tell
Field and Childcrs for tho 'defendants.
haw haw haw.
I thins: youre terrible. Im going
J. 11. Gardner of San Angelo, Texas, yesterday rite out to the movies with Gladdis,
won the first prize in the roping contest at San An- r.. sed.
AVich she did.
tonio. Clay McGonigal, who won the prize at the
territorial fair here last week, was not in good form.
Gardner's time was 35
LAUGHTER
four-in-han-

"I am not convinced that the
method proposed is wise, that the
benefits, if any, would offset the
AStoptginp
evils which would result, or that
the same or larger advantages cannot be secured without resort to
government intervention. On the
the contrary, I apprehend that the
resumption of the Corporation's
activities at this time wold exert
no beneficial influence on the situation in which improvement is
sought, would raise false hopes
among the very people who would
expect most, and would be hurtful
to the natural and orderly process
of business and finance."
What action,' if any, Senator Jones took
J
fv A LITTLE
in behalf of the people of New Mexico
when this message, vital to their well beMr. and Mrs. R. Rockwell of Junction City,
The Higher the Kent.
ing, was read in the Senate, we are not Kans., aro visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Kent.
The Wife "I see by tonight's
told. Did he avail himself of his boasted
ate
paper that Faris says women
Mrs. Frank McKee, Mrs. Jessie E. Miller, Mrs. A. going to wear
their dresses
"seniority" as a Democratic Senator to
"compel" a Democratic President to af- Everitt and Mrs. R. Ti. Harsch have returned from longer."
'Its a food
The Husband
ford necessary relief to his constituents? the meeting of the Eastern Star grand lodge in thing. You never wear a dress
Fe.
Santa
over a month." Inklingi.
The people of New Mexico no longer
ask what Senator Jones has done for
Th Irish Mail.
Yesterday was a busy day among the wool men.
An ' American visiting Ireland
them, they know what he has not done. A. Vanderwart, of Boston,
60,000 pounds
purchased
at a tavern,
manservant
a
asked
And for that reason they propose to send of fine wool from Hon. E. A. Milera. The Albu"How many mails do you have
a man to the United States Senate who querque Woo Scouring mill bought 25,000 pounds here
a day?"
makes no claim to "seniority", but who from Eichwald Brothers, and A. J. Crawford 20,000 The servant replied, "Three;
dinner, breakfast and supper."
puts service to his state above the' de- - pounds from Sandoval Brothers.
(St.
Evangelist
The Christian
mands of any political party. That, man
Louis).
Mrs. Eibo, of Bernalillo, spent yesterday here.
is Stephen B. Davis.
Relieve It or Not.
A big game hunter had just reThe republican headquarters is located in the N.
LYMAN ABBOTT
.'
from the hills and was returned
T,
building.
Bar-net-

5.

-

S

Armljo

The world owes much to Lyman Abbott, clergyman, author and lawyer, the
final chapter of whose life is now finished. Few men have served their age as
nobly as this venerable man who loved
his life and work at 87. Lyman Abbott
represented what was best in religion and
literature, but, what is more, he stood
for what is best in men. His death leaves
a ''void that will not easily by filled.
I

WAR DEBTS.

FUNDING

While prospects of accomplishing anything in the near future toward funding
of European war debts owing to the
United States have been receding as
.

complications developed, tho
American commission has wisely undertaken seriojs discussion of the whole situation. It is not to be expected that any

want to find out how many have
been lost today. Yours makes
Western Christian Advocate.
,
fifty-five-

."

Soft Pedal.
Jack and Mary had just been to
the grown-upchurch for the first
time, A day or two afterward they
were found in the nursery whispering audibly to each other.
"What are you children doing'.""
their nurse asked.
"We're playing church," replied
Jack.
"But you shouldn't whisper In
church," admonished nurse.
said
"Oh, we're the choir,"
s'

Mary.

Selected.

,

-

The Markets
Aiwociatrd Preta.

By th

FINANCIAL
AVall Street.
New York, Oct. 23. Material
recessions in quoted values took
place in today's active stock market, which was featured by a heavy
selling movement
founded on the belief that the recent upward swing lad been overThe market offered little
done.
resistance in selling pressure until
prices had fallen 2 to 5 points below Saturday's closing figures.
The decline was particularly acute among high priced industrial

speculative

shares.

The first selling pressure today
was directed against the shipping
shares on announcement of the lo
cal federal district court's decision
upholding attorney general Daugh-erty- 's
liquor
ruling prohibiting
aboard ships.
Motor shares were next attacked,
apparently without special reason.
The most violent fluctuations
took place in the high priced oil
shares. Mexican Petroleum established a new high at 234 'a soon
after the opening, dropping to 226,
climbing to 284 and then
back and forth until it closed
at 229 i for a net loss of 2 points
on the day. Standard Oil of New
a six point
Jersey moved within
radius and closed 2
lower, and
losses of 1 to 34 also took place
"A" and "B,"
in
producers and refiners. Standard
Oil and California and Houston.
Equipment stocka were hard hit,
despite the fact that large orders
are still coming in to the big companies. . Baldwin suffered a net
loss of four points, whilo American
Locomotive, Pullman and American Car were off 2 to S points.
Indications that the September
warnings statement of railroads due
this week will show a material improvement, failed to halt the reaction in dividend paying railroads.
United States Steel common sold
and
off 1
points, Crucible 2
Republic 1'4. Other weak spots
were Studebaker, Corn Products,
American Can, Consolidated Gas,
Postum
International Harvester,
Cereal. IT. S. Alcohol, Remington
Otis
Elevator, the
Typewriter and
losses ranging from lVt to 6
points.
Sales were 1,244,000 shares.
Call money held steady at 4 Ki
-

counting some of his adventures.
"Tho most astonishing experi- per tent.
selling of the currencies
Conductor Jerry Qulnn yesterday brought in the ence I had," he said, "was when I of Heavy
allies In the Lonmy last bullet at a bear and don Continental
heaviest train of the year. It was No. 1 and car- fired
local
and
markets, was the feamissed him."
ried 13 cars, every one heavily loaded with
"Did the bear give you a chase?" ture of the foreign exchange market. French francs established a
'
asked one of the listeners.
low record for the year at
You Hee he knew me by new
'o.
was so surprised at 7.10 cents, a decline of 22 points
reputation and1dm
below
Saturday's price.
that ho fainted
my missing
'

,

TODAY'S

1B1ESTT

f

M0EJGIIT

LIBERTY MCST EMMGH TKX.
It Is not by destroying tyrants that we are to
tyranny; Nature is not thus to be exhausted
of her powo to produce them. The soil of a republic sprouts with tho rankest fertility! it hag been
sown with dragon's teeth. To lessen the hopes of
usurping demagogues, we must enlighten, animate
and combine tho spirit of free men; we must fortify
and guard the constitutional ramparts about liberty.
When its friends become Indolent or disheartened, 1.
d
are its
no lunger of any importance how
ei.cmlcs; they will prove immortal. Fiahci; Aifi.cs.
long-live-

1

Great Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine pfd

Kennecott Copper
Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific .,
Montana Power
New Y'ork Central
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper
Reading
Rep. Iron & Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation
Texas Co
Tobacco Products
t'nion Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper

93
ST
56
34

Vis

141
229
28 ia
21

72
98
S7
48

... 34.
81
54

33.
94
'25

....130

48
59

148

Denver.

.106

..

66

.02.

2.

New York Money.
New York. Oct. 23. Call money
Steady. High, 4
per c nt: low,
per cent;, ruling rate, 4 Vi per
i's
4
cent; closing bid,
per cent; of- tereu at per cent; last loan, 4
per cent; call loans against accept
ances, 4 per cent.
Time loans Steady: mixed col
0
lateral,
days, 4 0 5 per
months. 5 per cent.
ceitt;
Ttme commercial uaner. 4 ..'. ffl
1 74 JJtfl- ueni.
60-9-

6

Liberty Bonds.
.New York. Oft. 98. - T.n'.oi,
bonds closed:
$100.98: first
$99.40; second
$99.88;
third
$99.08: fourth
furwaliorn
$99.14: Vlctorr
$100.30; Victory 4is (called)
$100.16; United States Treasury

4s,

3s, 4s

4,

4s

4s.

American

......
....

$100.10.

.

1C

2c

Jl.Ur

..........
-

..

tt.03.

.

.

6e;

the
-

2 KANSAS CITY MEN
OF CLOTHES

ROBBED

Kansas City, Oct. 23. Kelly
Childress was held up and robbed
of hat, overcoat, suit, shoes, collar
and tie, a watch and five dollars.
A patrolman's overcoat was worn
home.
J. L. Johnson was held up later
and robbed of hat, overcoat, suir.
shoes, collar, tie, watch
and
A patrolman's avereont
$23.30.
wa.f worn home.
Shakespeare was no broker, but
he furnishes a great n any stock
Princeton Tiger.
quotations.

DRESSMAKING

.

SEWi.vti by tiny.

. ur at linme.

I'bon

f--

rk riief7
1W-J- .
Phone
iiSl-rnm a Mellnl huiMir.g. Myrlle
giovcrt. Ten cents yard.
nEMSTITCIllN'a, 10 cents per yard, at
IloBe
Madame
Pressmaklnff
shop.
RMte hntnl, nvf:r llrncy's cafeteria.
PI.EATfNfl, aocordlnri.
skja and bux:
N.
mill eriiers.
Crane. 215 North
Crana ADarlmonts, phone 3H
svgrilli.
U BMSTI'IX'III.VU
don
promptly in tiro
hpst n'lesible manner, oriops reasonable.
117 C.iM avenue, pnne "87-Sins'-- f
Sewing Mi.chlna Company.
HEMSTITCHING and but ton mMwr,
ladles' suits, coats, remodclln,' ai..l
fonts' shirts specially. All t.vm i

iJr.fuuK;ns.

KIHBT-CLAS-

anleed, 518 Bist)i Walter. phim
HEMSTITCHING
plwTlfnJ

?S

Mrs. X. .Toilet".

" WANTED

Killlh.

South

"

Salesmen.

N'TED liellnbla
repreatnlutlvi s In
represent ua throughout Ihe southwest.
Good propornurwry In state.
s.
tion to rl.tht party. Albuquerque,
VA

Only

V.

).

Ttos

'.'111.

o!tv.

FOR RENT

Ranches.

with stock ff desired.
Jnnrnql,

Ad.Ue.t3

I'oul-fni--

WELL CONTRACTOR:
VkUli.s

UH

l I.I.KL).
nriveii awl ropuireo,
tnnki. tnwern. J P. IVnlviim.

dumps,

beef
and

heifers, $3.0004.50; calves. $6.00
08.50; bulls, $2.25 3.25; stoekers
and feeders, $4.50 0 7.23.
500.
Market
Hogs
Receipts
strong to 15c higher; top, $9.25;
hulk, $8.6009.25.
Sheep Receipts 44.000. Market
$13.00 013.75;
Lambs
steady.
ewes. $4.5005.00;
feeder lambs.
$12.50 013.25.

Chicago.
Butter
Chicago, Oct. 23.
Steady.
Creamery
extras, 45c;
firsts, 36 0 38c; extra firsts, 410
43
c; seconds, 34 0 35c; standards. 40 c.
Kggs Higher.
Receipts 5,256
cases; firsts 310 38c; ordinary-firsts- ,
28 fa 30c; miscellaneous, 30 0
35c;
refrigerator extras, 26c;
refrigerator firsts, 25 0 26c.
Fowls,
Poultry Alive, higher".
14 0 21c;
33c;
turkeys,
springs,
roosters.
14c.
18c;
Potatoes Market steady. ReTotal United
ceipts, 131 cars.
States shipments, 1,399 cars. Wisconsin sacked round whites. 90
$1.00 cwt.; same bulk, 750 95c
cwt.:
Minnesota
sacked
round
whites, 85 0 95o cwt.; same bulk.
No. 1, 83080c cwt.; Minnesota
sacked Red River Ohios, $1,15 0
1.20 cwt.; South Dakota
sacked
round whites No. 1, 90cffi$1.00
cwt.; same bulk, 80 0 90c cwt.

Kansas City.

Oct. 23.
Creamery,

uith

t

Mi

Mil.,i

TV,,,.

CARPENTERING.
FOK ODD JOBS ami cnntract"wnrkTeall
175-W- .

PATNTINi. paper hanging anil kaliom- imihk: tree eaninaioB.
phone 11I7-FOK Hiiy kind ut building or

vPr

work or foundations, call 9;ii-- y
!;::
South Waller.
VO II M ALL.
PAPKlt,
pai;7rfairmde
oratins. call 2tOL'-n- .
K. C. Duvis contractor. S?tl South Third.
PAINTING Paper hansiim- - and kaloni-Inlnall worn uuaranteed.
I., VV.

Otre.na, 608
entitjKdjtljalfime 1314., I.
WANT you to Investlfnte my low pricTii
on any hind of a buildlns
proposition
yoti have la view. A. Si. Hultner. Bimpa- bnv Ilullder. Rot
175S-clty'hone
NEW WORK or altera! loo's;
guaranteed; estimates frso- tv1;i mnko
very close figure on a job In
of llelirhta. Phono 765-IS. U, Jolin- .on. ttlrt .i.,hn.
I

Tlw.ic

f'Oll SALE lieluio
West Central.

-

JlTTk

vwr.

phone

ItieJ-W-

.

aaulTponyTrsfl

Koats.

Wct"nil!

60S

Hunks, des and 1". iua lias
rabbits. 710 West Lead.
ti
i'OU ALE A Jersey cow and a yeaf- old Jersey male. P. O. Box CIS,
FOB SA L K
hrteT i onjug ,
tsii
;iant bucks, $1 apiece. Phona

f

I'OK SALE One fresh
Jersey cow, one
yearling Jersey heifer. J. p. Wilsnp.
phona 2404-n- ;,
Toil SALTS Five thoroughbred d.is.
thre.e mixed and 30 youuic, J30, with
1it.!li!L I?" Stanford Hctultts.
FOTt SALE Good team MexIcaTTToraeiT
tvaon and harness. Bargain, $7fi All.
Apply D. Taigtaglla, ;:22 South Williams,
FOR SALE SlbKle-eom- h
brown LeKhorn
hens; thoroughbred single-com- b
black
Minorca roosters.
Call Mann'a Store,
Old

Town.

FOR 8.VI.E Two good Jersey milk tows.
$100 each.
Cash on monthly
rl
Also three
raised mule colts with mealy
points, 7r..on each. Also three ynriin
mule colts. 35.00 each, riiona 1270-11"! North first.

PROFESSION AC CARDS.
Rooms

New York Metals
New York. Oct. 23.
Copper
Dull. Electrolytic spot and futures,

014c.

Tin Firm.
Spot and futures,
$35.00035.12.
Iron Steady.
No. .1 northern,
No. 2 northern,
$33.00 0 34.00;
2
No.
southern.
$31.00032.00;
$26.00028.00.
Lead Steady. Spot, $6.50 0 6.75.
Zinc Firm. East St. Louis spot
and nearby delivery. $7.00.
Antimony Spot, J6.76 07.OO,
Foreign bar silver,
Mexican dollars 51 c.

67.

ATI'HHNKVH.
AND WILSON.

WILSON

Attorneys.

15. I? and 19 cromtrell

Phone

Butter

Hens. 13
Poultry Unchanged.
020c; broilers, 20c; springs, 15

bttifiim

101

1)11.

Bulldln--

.

11B3-.-

PHYWKIANH
AMU
UK. S. I.. UUHTON,

17c.

13

Real Estate:

VoU have huntiKh

KOR SALE

PRODUCE

City,

WANTED
IK

33c.

Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicaeo. Oct. 23. Most trnrllni.
in wheat
todav was of Invar
prices, but thn hnvmlwr ,loHu
SCOred A moderate Advnnea nr. nr..
count of covering by shorts. Bear- ibii ractora were an unexpected Increase of the United States visible
supply total, lower quotations at
Liverpool and reports that railroads east of Buffalo were furnishing more ears. ' The market closed
unsettled at
decline to
advance with December $1.11
to
$1.11
and May $1.11.
Corn
finished unchanged to
c higher
oats off
; and
to
provisions unchanged to
up;
With trade in December delivery
of wheat becoming smaller and
smaller, tho outstanding shorts became
nervous
regarding that
month, nnd showed a disposition to
disregard the course of the market
taken as a whole.
.During the last half of the day,
however, enlargement of primary
recuipis nisiuroed Wheat bulls who
were acting on an opinion that no
further enlargement of the domestic visible snnnlv tioorl k
looked . for.
Sifbseauen tlv. flrt.
notincement of n. snhstnntinT in
crease, of the visible gave further
impetus to sellinrr
apparent slackness of export de- Tjiann nt tne seaboard, a wen
smiio easing up of rail traffic
troubles east.
t, ,
Corn and oats wer relatively
firm owing to smallness of coun-trofferings and to a falling off
in tho visible snnnlv nf Unfu
grains.
Provision reflected the action of
the hog market.
Closing prices:
y

......

Re-

43 0 44c;
Unchanged.
packing, 23e.
Eggs One cent higher. Firsts,
-

GRAIN

A

............

Oct.
23. Cattle
Denver,
ceipts 12.000; market steady;
steers.
cows
$6.00 u' 7.25;

Kansas

Closing prices:
Legion American
Beet Sugar ...... 41 i
American Can
72i
American fmeltins; & Rcf'g, 60
Heavy Hint.
& T. , . .
.123
American
T,
Claude "May 1 call sou by American f.lnc,
. 16H
your firsc name?"'
.
Anaconda Copper
l!i
"How
about your lint Atchison
Norah
.105',
name?" Harlow's Weekly.
. 53
Baltimore &. Ohio ... . .
. 73
Bethlehem Steel "B" .
Tho Investtgntor,
32
Butte and Superior
A small boy came
58
hurriedly California Petroleum
down the street, nnd halted breath- Canadian Pacific
146
in
of
a
who
front
J19i
stranger
lessly
Central Leather
was walking in the same direction. Chesapeake & Ohio
75
"Have you lost half a dollar.'" Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul.t... 81
Wheat
Dec, $1.11
Mav,
he asked.
Chlnn CoDper
27i
July,,
1
I'.OVS,
&
I
havo!"
Corn Dec.,
believe
Iron
"Yes, yes,
Colorado Fuel
May, C7c:
said the stranger, fvtling in Ins Crucible Steel
July, 67
Outs Dec, 41c; Mav,,41c;
Have you found one? Cuba Cane Hngar
IS!'.,
pockets.
July,, 39.14c
.Jv j.i
ph, wo," sttid the boy. "f. Just hi ll)
dead away."
Weekly.

Rafael

on

1

Foreign Kxchane:e.
New Y'ork. Oct. 23. Foreign exchange, heavy. Great Britain demand, $4.44 Vi; cables, $4.44 i.
Sixty-da- y
bills on banks. 4.42
France demand, 7.14; cables. 7.15.
demand.
Italy
4.10; caljles. 4.11.
Belgium
6.60;
cables.
demand,
6.60. Germany demand, .02
Holland demand,
cablfs,
39.02: cable. 39.08.
Norway deSweden demand,
mand, 17.80.
20.67.
Denmark demand, 20.03.
Switzerland demand. 18.29. Spain
demand, 15.28.
Greece demand,
2.00. Poland demand. .01. Czechoslovakia demand., 3.23. Argentine
Brnzil demand,
demand, 36.25.
11.37,
Montreal. $1.00

4s,

Kansas Cltr.
Kansas City, Oct. 23 (XT. ?. Department of Agriculture). Cattle
Receipts .15.000. Calves steady
to strdng; best vealers, $10,000
10,50: fourteen loads New Mexico
Atoekers, $8.00; several curs light
Colorado feeders, $7.20; beef steers
mostly steady; - spots firm; quality
conjmon: earK- top, $10.05; other
fed
lots,
many
$8.50010.60;
grassers nnd short feds, $ 7.00
8.50:
all other classes around
steady: most cows, $4.0005.25;
few, $6.00 and higher: good heifers. $8.00; canners largely $2.40
ffi 2.60:
bulk cutters, $3.0003.50;
bulls mainly $3.2503.75.
1.000;
Hogs Receipts
mostly
5 to 10c higher;
packer and ship175
desirable
ton,
bulk
$9.20:
per
235
to
$9.000 9.20:
pounders,
butchers
heavymostly, $8.S5 0
9.00: no choice heavies here; bulk
of sales, $S. 700 9.20: packing sows
steady; bulk, $8.000 8.25; stock
nigs. 10 to 23c higher; mostly
$8.6008.70; few at $9.00,
Sheet) Receipts 12.000. Lambs
10 015c
srenerally
higher; early
top westerns, $14.50; few natives.
$14.00014.25: sheen steady: odd
lots ewes, $5.7506.25: choice western lambs due to arrive and still
held back.

M Oct. 23.
is employed

was seriously
section,
Injured
Thursday when he fell off of a
hand car on which he was ridlnto work and was run over by tha
car. His condition is so serious
that he was taken to the Santa Fe
hospital in La Junta for treatment.
It is reported that Herrera's spine
has been injured to such an extent that it may result in his bein.r
crippled for life.

15.60.

Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 23 (C. S. Depart
of
Cattle Re
ment
Agriculture').
ceipts 32,000. Market slow; qual
itv fairly plain on native beef
steers and yearlings; bulk being
short fed; few early sales about
steady; undertone weak to lower
on all except choice and prime
matured beet steers and yearlings;
813.50 bid on strictly choice Iowa
fed matured beef steers; bulk natives of quality and condition to
sell at S9.60ll.7o; she stock and
bulls weak to lower; veal calves
largely weak to 25 off; stookcrs
and feeders about steady; Hull;
bologna bulls J4.004.25; bulk
stoekers and feeders, $4.25 7.60;
bulk vealers early around, $10.50
11.00 to packers.
Hogs Receipts 35,000.
Early
market 10c higher; packing sows
200
100
to
to
bulk
steady
strong;
pound averages, $9.45)9.60; bulk
good 210 to 275 pound, butchers,
$9.6009.70; top. $9.75; bulk packing sows, $7.90 8.40; desirable
pigs mostly, $9.25 9.35; heavy,
$9.0009.1(0; medium, $9.409.70;
light. $9. 3509.60; light light. $9.25
09.45; packing sows, smooth, $8.00
0R.75; packing sows, rough, $7.50
08.10; killing pigs, $9.159.40.
Fat
Sheep
Receipts 31,000.
lambs opening weak to 25c lower;
to
packearly top natives', $14,25
ers: several choice loads unsold;
held higher; six cars choice Idaho
lambs, $14.50 with 600 out; and
five
Nevada
desirable
doubles
luinbs, $14.35 with fifty out; feeders steady to stronp: choice Idaho
feeding Iambi. $14.50; other parly
sales, $14.40014.50; sheep around
steady.

s.

ssocia ted

Herrcra, who

LIVESTOCK

.

A

Springer, N.

Corn No. 3 white, 69 lie; No. 2
yellow, 73c.
Hay Unchanged to SOe higher;
No. 1 Timothy, S15.00 iff 16.00 : No.
1
prairie, $13.00; choice alfalfa,
J24.r,0(i 25.50; clover light mixed
$14.50

MAN HURT
FALL FROM A
HANDCAR TO TRACK

IN

?1.171.19.

:

1h

SECTION

Kansas City
Kansas City, Oct. 23. Wheat-- No.
2 hard,
J1.141.2tf; No. :( red,

second-clas-

will be charged ior ai

Oct. $10.S"; Jan., $9.55.
Oct., J10.50.

Kibs

1922.

2--

EFROIWNB

'
Diseases al Ihe Stomach
Suite
Baraett Bulldlns
MAHCiAKKT CAIITW RIGHT,
Residence 1 23 Enst Central
Phone 671.

UK. S. MAI11.K NKKJSI.S.

Osteoimthic Physician
Cltlsens T?ank Hid. Ph. 8S1-nr 18J9- UK. H. j. Cl.AKKE,
Kfr. Kjir'NoM and Throat.
Earnett Building.
Pbnno 111.
Offlca Hour
I In I) i. m. and 8 to t t. m.
Dlt. ilVGH M.

Osteopathic l'liyslciiin nnd Surgeon
S17 V. Gold
Phone 64
.

W.

SHERIDAN. M. D.
Practice Limited to

IY1.

UMMTO
URINARY IHfsEASE9
AND- - DISEASES OF THE 6RI?

Wns.ernia

Citizens

Laboratory

Bank

to

Connection.

Fbono

Bids.

New York Collon.
F.
BAKES, M. D.
York, Oct. 23. Cotton
Futures cloned steady; October Disease of the Eye. UUssea Fitted
$23.50; December, $23.57; January,
Of ilea removed to 114 N. Sec$23.36; March, $23.45; May, $23.42; ond t- - Ground floor. Phone M8.
July, $23.18.
MURPHEY
DR.
New

W, T.

V0LIVA WILL WAGE A
WAR AGAINST TOBACCO

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Harnett Building Phone 836.

Hourat-1-

0

to 12 a.m.;

8

to

8

p.m.

CHIROPRACTORS.

Zion, 111.. Oct. 23. Wilbur Glenn
Voliva. overseer of the Christian E. V. CAKMEN.
( blroir:k'tlr.
Catholic church in Zlon, yesterday
Ill and SO Ariuljo Kulldinc '
in a sermon advocated that tho
n
re- - T i
Aiuutjueniiie-Stfiitwomen of his church hoiaewhip
I1AII.V til All E
men who smoke in their pretence
To Taos (ItrnA Don a)
In Zlon.
Ho declared that next
Leave .
M a, m.
1t.Su a. m. '
Arrl.a
Sunday ho will start a light by
U. in.
l.ssve
chil...........11:31)
organizing men. women and
13:30 p. tst,
I.esva
dren to "drive every tobacco skunk
Arm
p. nu
beyond the borders of this city."
To A.baqoarqne (Bead Hp)
Zion long by ordinance hae proAlbuquerque . ..Arrive. ,, 1:iia v. m.
4: on p m.
hibited smoking.
ganta ft..
Recently Cir.nt Pa
p in.
Arnva., .11:411
cuit Judgo Edwards at Waukcgan
.
..
11
...
Arrl.e.
.,
;l 5 a. m.
F.psnola
enjoined enforcement of tho
Taos ,
Lease... 7:30 a. urn.
I ABE TO SANTA I K,
Tha overseer
ordinance.
TO TAOS, II 1.30.
charged that Henry Sayun. son of
Albuquerque
Headquarter
in
Rlnttlsa
a physician, had blown smoke
210 West Cant ral
nrothera
the face of Miss Ed'tn Carey, a Aval . I'hiia (tor.
lion,
school teacher.
w.is arn
Rant
gayer
Fa fs.dquarters Bin
I'bvaa Tti. ..
rested Saturday. ,
1

.)

.

lu

Cuatae-liaw-

..'

"

,,

Oefotfe

2f, X922.

WYwa

lave a

Waid

CLASSIFIED

.

T1 Mlairoiia

OWNER SAYS SELL
frame stucco house, sleen- fea-- 1
ing porch, fireplace, built-i- n
tures. basement, furnace, garage,
raiige, and shades; price $ t,200.

A SNAP
rooms, furnished, good corner lot, ,on a ear line; priced
for quick sale at only $2,100.
A GOOD DOUBLR HOUSE
Brick, modern, 2 batlw, good
porohes, full size lot. garnEO,
walks and located close. This
will make a good home and
income or a good buy as an inTerms.
vestment.
4

"ACKMRSOV
120 S. Fourth.

&

GRIFFITH
Realtors

.

LINCOLN

rm SALE

mod
ment,

terms.

D, T,

Kingsbury,

furnaf-'f!-

roum, Adobe, white ptucco
bungalow, modern,
very attractive,
breakfast nook, firoplaoe, large classed
slRcpinff porch; furnished; Highlands,,
ono-hnblock from Central, in city
limits.
fi room,
adobe-(7500.
pebble dash, largre
BlaHStul
porch, hot water lieat, basement under whole house, laundry, coal
and eleclrin range, fine garage With
servant quarters; a fine home.
Some good buys In business property.
rll parte of the city.
Lots end bouse
?toOM.

lotB left, good

Get yours now.

tthlte sluueo bungalow,
Jiuniwood floors, Rood base
Karate, siUevuik. lawu;

J5,50P

ADDITION

Just a few mora

Realtor

Ileal Estate, Loans and In- Insurance,
210 W. Gold.
l'hoiie 907-A-

4

A. FLOSC11EK, Realtor
Fire,. Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Surety Bonds, loan.
Pltone 654..
Xo. Ill s. 1 mirth Street,

Will Sell Two

I

Houses

I will be In Albuquerque Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
I have 2 houses on North Seventh street I want to sell.'
adobe, stucco
They are
hardwood floors, complete and
modern in every way, nearly
new. J will sell these houses
on small cash payment and
give easy and suitable terms
on balance.
If you want to
buy a homo I will make you
on
an .attractive proposition
I price one at
these houses.
--

and the other at

$3,800

E,

n

7

$4,250.

P.nT K?4. AlhuauGraue.

s

HELP WANTED.
Male.
WANTED

Experienced laundry driver.
Address tlox O, care Journal.
ANTED
Delivery boy with bicycle.
Right Way Shoe hop, 2J8 South

LAllOKEUS JJ.00 to $3.21 per day.
uooa woman cuolc, JiO per month. Jim
nloyment Acncj. HO Soufli Third.
WANTED
Experienced planer foreman
capable handling lierlln moulder, also
r..ftw work-Apply McGattoy company,
Chamber of Commproe.
HOOK K KWKltS
Will truck you work-i- n
balance sheet, profit and inss and
financial statement, as used by Certified Publlo Accountants, for $10.00. Here
for ten days only. Address TV. V., care
Journal.

Female.
at

salesladies

Apply Sirs. K.
e. ruiney. ji'ij, West Central.
WANTKri A good womanto do
In jrivate lume. l'houo
.

ms-.T-

WANTED
T.aunrdy

phone

&

S7S,

Lady
Dry

solictor!'
Cleanlns

Sunshine
company,

WANTEK
NVt sed-Work.
Must eta

for ge.nrnl house.
Bigh's. Apply 311)
North Flflh.
WANHID
Compete.it. middle-age- d
women for cooking or iioUH-rorlc. t'liU
Wost
Copper.
WANTED
American

jniudle-ntfe-

d

wom-

an for houekep"r and cook. To in
t.
family. PhoTro S
WANTEtj I.n.ly for altering, repairing
ana fancy preming.
Must bo experienced.
Apply got K. Ontrol.
COMi'LETR Secretarial Course, liuaru
room and tuition may be earned. Cat.
Iog free. Muckay Business Collcse, J,os
Angeles.
2,i0 PER

BAY paid one lady in each
town to distribute, free
for
Economy Non-- lcohollo j'lawiPT.
Permanent position. V. U. BAKU CO., Chl- Cflffo.

WANTED
A Catholic elderly lady to
take charge of small kitchen and
Ttoom
laundry. Good morals required.
furnished.
Address Christian Brothers,
Bernalillo. K. M.
,
LADIKS
Earn $15 weekly spare time at
home addressing,
circulars.
mailing
Send, for music, professional copy, Information. Ansonla Musio
1658
Co.,
Broadway, New York.
WANTED Three American
girls t"
learn shorthand and typewriting, board
and room free while learning. In exchange for helping around house after
school hours.Kl Paso Business col-lg- e.
El Paso, Texas.
Male nmt
LKAUN
TiSI.KtillAPHY, AND BUSINESS
AND CONVERSATIONAL
SPANlrJH In our classes now being
Practical teachers In charge.
Day and night courses in all.commer
oial subjects.
Students receive Individual attention.
ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS COLLEGE.
The ONLY school in the Southwest offering I.VDIVJDI'AL INSTRUCTION In
SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING, BOOKEnKEEPING, etc. Rapid progress.
roll now.
Day and Evening ftesslons.
WEBTERM SCHOOL for PRIVATE
Eighth and Tljeras. Tol-J.

PERSONAL.
J.

BHAUFIULD watch, cIocK and
Jswelry work. IIS South Second, In rear
DON'T forget the Sunshine Barbep shop,
across from anta Fe shop office. A.
S. VIGIL. 91? Soutl- - Second.
12
FAMILY
cents
wash,
Sunshine
pound.
Minimum, $1.00.
Laundry & Dry Cleaning company, phone
.17

WT

8.

FHED OILMAN
Millinery ; hats
made to order; remodeling it specialty.
)UH West Ceu.
tral.
GRAND UNION TEA CO., Albuquerquo
1210 North Sixth.
orrlce phone I917-M- ,
Telephone and mail orders given prompt
attention and appreciated.
I
NOTICE
to those It may concern:
have severed all cunnectlonsiwlth Hat-ton- 's
store and will not be responsible
for any 'debts contracted by said store
lifter October 1S. 1022. L. C Hntton.
MRH.

Room 1, Superior Hotel,

FOR SALE

Ranches.

FOR, SALE Six acres Improved land.
.miles from
Two and one-ha- lf
1,000 cash, balance
J5.60O.
on terms.
Box l?t), Albuquerque.
FOtl SALE OU TRADE Who lias a

house and lot to trade for a nice twentmiles
.or ranoh; ona and one-ha- lf
from Bars.t. brtgo. see Broad Bicycle
Co., 220 South Second, pirane 71)6.
I1ANCH of four acres, entirely fenced
poultry wire, three-fourtwith, fiva-fomils west ot Barelan bridge;
house, three screened pirches;n
water In house, new garage and chiolc-chickens and turhouses;
keys; also turnlturei terms. Call owner
y-

'

t4m-.T-

LOST AND FOUND.
Lady's solid gold ring with two
small diamonds and pearl.
Reward.
Return to Pat Kane, City Firs department.
s
of
LOST Red note folder with
1''
Return
ginger blank
receipts.
HeRinger Sewing Jfachino. company.
LOST

ws rd.
LOST

Child's shelled rim glasses In
lest Friday evening.
brown rae,
Phone 12S2-call 714 West Sliver, Ile- -

wsed.

On Coal or South, Fourth, between
J&emingiuu
tjemrai una v.oai, one
Phono 640. Mr.
pump' gun. Reward.
Fluke.

LO.ST

r

FOR

RENT-Migcellana-

KOlt RKNT
Largo room, 21K1U0 with
plenty" of light, above Unharain'a store,

vrv

desirable for lodges, school or dance
pall, Kent reasonable, I'hona 6!--

PRICED TO SELL
Six rooms and glassed sloep-inporch, in first class condition, located on paved .street
in the Highlands, paving paid
4,500
and the price is only
with good terms.

ff

j

stucco bungalow,
with glassed sleeping porch,
hardwood
floors,
fireplace,
Five-roo- m

features, furnace heat,

built-i- n

garage, on paved street in the
Fourth ward. Owner must
sell. Sea us for price and

terms.

Jas.

M. Johnson
Insurance Heal Estate Loans
Phone 240
216 W. Cold

NEW HOME
In Fourth ward, four-roostucco, for only 53,900; small
jash payment, balance like rent.
Wanted: Money to loan; I have
clients for $2,500,
$1,500 and
It. McClughan, Realtor,
$1,000.
442-- J.

WANTED
a pleasant,
Would you lilt
profitable, business that will
yield a nice Income If properly
Wo have openings
managed.
in several New Mexico
and
towns
for city circulaArizona
tion representatives. To qualify
for one ot these openings a
man must be able to furnish a
responsibility.
Applicants must be willing to
establish residence In town asto. This
signed
proposition
will not appeal to floaters or
any one who is not willing to
make a modest start with sure
possibilities of owning "a nice,
profitable business In 6 months
time. Apply to

AB.V

Martin's Specials for This
Week
An A-- l
investment,
cement
modernbrick,

right,
L. Martin

A,

223

Co,,

W. Gold.

National

Investment Co,

Realtors
Insurance All Kinds.
Real Estate
List Tour Property With Us.
206 !4 XV., Gold.
l'hono 633
FORCED TO SELL
at a loss, my white stucco
extra large lot;
bungalow,
$3,300;
$1,300
cash, balance
easy; bargain. 1423 Virginia
boulovard.

FOR RENT

Houses.

Realtors

Quick.
1'ivo

130.

adobe,
large rooms,
oak floors, fireplace,
Areola
heat, lovely porches, will build
a
Baraga to match; this i
bargain. Any real estate man
or sea me,

A BARGAIN

adobo etuoco house,
1 mile north of mountain road,
$000; ternrs.
Inquire at Kahn
store, 109 North First,

V

tojw

trs,

':o

MONEVTOLOANr

"FOR'RENTtorerooms.

RENTOff.ce

Home Thone 1444-1021 Vf.
New York.
Office Thone 640, Second and
.
Gold.

jii

FOR QUICK SALE
house, of. 3
rooms and sipre-roomodern,
close in: brings $1G5 rent; easy
terms; $6.D00.
SA1ES to.
114 K Second.
l'hono 660.

i:t:i.ty

For

jlent-Room-

ROOM
Soulh

FOR
ill)
ROOM
sick--

with Board

s

XI) ilOAHD.
Rrojclw uy
IllJ.V'l' R, mil
A

rentrni.
ami
1,'is

a

a weeSr67l

Courd

desired.

i

ti.iurd for young lady.
I'.ast Coal.

No

FOR KENT liooui" ami bonrii if de- x'tcil.
mi In.
Phone 202S-YoV.X'l iinly io share room and Hlecp- Iiit purch. Hoard.
Phone lisc-w- .
;,OOl Roanl.Itooins. g'aised Rlueplng
No sick.
Porih.
1027 Forrester.
,
v
Roimtlriil
n
(Oi
bourd for young
indv. M Knst Centra), phone 1S11-l''OR RENT For gentleman only, one
bed on sleeping porch.
1207 Hast
Central.
BOARD
(loud home cooking, rates by
the meal or week. Mrs. Knight, corner
Broadway and Oold.
BOARD anil sleeping porch for geml"
man only in private family. 001 B lut.'i
High, phone
FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy for two
convalescents. Mrs. w. 11. Reed, phone
4ilfi Soulh
122C.J.
Walter.
HOARD, room nnd gieeplnit porch with
private luvatory.
.Stcoin heat .new
house. HI Fast Ci ntral.
l'lliST-CI.AC- S
ineals, 35c.
R
n ami hoard. $10 per week,
il'2
South rtroailwny. phone KI71-FOIt HUNT Nicely furnished,
steam
heated ruonis iilh first-clas- s
table
b"ard. Plione 332J-X110 South Arno.
RtldMS In coUukis or7rnrnbuiTiTiiK!
t
?15 to
week. Hxceilf-nmeals.
A'A''11'?'1
Sansttirliim.
''"'Tr S'- - .T"lm'
liANtiTl
'lhe"piaco to iil
ull; two miles from town; free transportation to and from town; i;uod lnimo
co.ikin.
riiono 22::.S-J- .
FOR
RKNT
Two
furnished'
nicely
I so
Could if desired.
of
tcfltilimio nnd batli. Will take cunval-csi-ntWest Tijerua.
IlOMK SAN.VTORlCM "f.r" T,
.'.' Ow4
food. milk.
No dust or smoke. The
right, place to get w. ll. Rates J10 per
month. Tularosa, New Mix.
FOR Rll NT Iieslrablo room and slecp-in- g
porch with board fur. two with
Mrs. Clark,
private family.
Garage.
South High, phone 1471-TALLK BOARD Can accommodate two
or three persons for rr.euls by the
week: only a short ride from town. Mrs.
1Q"J"jLil5J Is P""tb Cedar, phone 1578-AHiS.
Marshall's private homo for convalescents, excellent meals, table and
tray service: furnace heat, nurse attention; on car line: rates s:,o.oo ami up.
1107
Norlh Twelfth, phono It'll J.
'lIKAl.Tll'siliOKKIiS.
shiver iti
wiry
bhaaks without any modern conveniences, when you may secure first-clancConimodat ions combined with all necessary requirements that aid to ranid
reeoyerv nt fliO per month. Can de ( iro.

JENT

Apartments.

FOIt RENT New modem
furnished
114 North Maple.
apartment.
FOR RENT Houselteeplng
apartment,
furnished complete. ii!5 North Seventh.
FOR RENT Two furnlslied rooms, for
light Housekeeping; adults; no alck.
.24 South Second.
-lii'.NT Furnished
apartments,
steam beat, bath. Albuquerque
Hotel,
21Q'&
North Second.
FOR RENT Desirable apartment with
beat.
Married couple, preferred. No
sick. M5 West Roma.
1'Olt RENT Two rooms and sleeping
porch, furnished. 7ol south High.
714 Kast Hazeldine,
FOR RENT Two furnished houselwp- ing rooms with large sleeping porch.
4 12
East Silver, phone ISS.T-LINCOLN Apartment
Completely furnlslied apartments, ateara
heat, ho:
water. Close in. 31 S Sotith Third.
FOR RENT Three-rooapartment, furnished or unfurnished.
everything
modern. Parkview Court, Apartment No.
phone 2.12A-Three-rooFOR RENT
furnished
apartment, private bath and sleeping
Porch. Also two-rooapartment. 1104
North Second.
FOM RENT Three
furapartments,
nished or unfurnished.
Steam heat,
hot and cold water.
Parkview court.
03 East
Silver.
FOR RENT Three-ro.modern furnished apartment. Efficiency kitchen,
gas, and glassed-i- n
porctr. Call
sleeping
Q1
North Maple.
FOR Rent Two and threo-roofurnished apartments; hot and cold water,
lighta una phone paid; rent reasonable.
421 Y, South Broadway.
Three-rooFOR It ISN'T
apartment
with two porches. Eastern and southern exposure. Clean nnd aanltarv. 821
"least Coal, phone 1S9-FOR REST One, twu-rooand one
three-roofurnished apartment with
In
sleeping porches
Highlands. Inquire
703 West Lead or Phono 1406-.WOODLAWN
Four
APARTMENTS
rooms wjth glassed-i- n
sleeping tuom,
On cr.r line.
Call
gas, private bath.
1321 East Central, or 206 West Cold.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
WANTED To trade a house and lot in
the Luna district for a car and a small
amount of caslr. Phone 82ti-FOR SALE Young gentle family horse.
spring wagon and buggy, or will trsdo
for Ford truck. Call lr,19 South Elm.
TRADE I have five vacunt Ion wejU
side Chicago wtll trade f r Albuquer624 West
que vacant. What liaveyou?
.
Conl,
WHAT have you to exchange for
oldsmoblla "8" In excellent
condition mechanically and otherwise?
Ocor.?e A. Fleming. East T.na Vegas.

FOR SALE
'FtJlPTiAlSWhlte

Poultry-Egg-

s.

LeghnnTiileff
2401-J-

strain. Phone
FOR SALE Eighteen hens, one roosseven months and 10 fivo
15
ter.
months old. pullets. All from Hays H.
I. P.. strain.
All
throngU moulting.
1'b.cnt 2133-J- ,
g

&

WHT XOT A NEW HOUSE?
We have .lust completed a

WOOD

five-roo- m

modem
the Heights.

208 W. Gold

you need.

H. Chas,
NEW

MODERN

PRESSED
Just

FOR SALE BY OWXEIt

contractor.

cumstances
below
choice near
Terms to

Rf.ll

?

terms and Information address
J. It., care of Journal,

$4500.00.

Cm,

INSTANTLY

COT

completed

actual coat

and
to

cirUnforeseen
compel owner to
cost.
Location is
East Central Ave.
Price
suit buyer.

West Cold

.

Cfeup
As Long A3 It Lasta

00,

REALTY

$10.00 Per Loa'd

..line 667

A Better Grada

(Of

Miscellaneous.

FOR
does.

New

Phone

Zealand

Red

BOO.

l::e.

PRESSING

II'

Ma

i'l'Li'i'IlL1

o

P'Hc
m
i

V

cap, h.atn
lull North
-iiOOKlNc.-

Oil

alBu inquire
s'tTr

ai-

-

IIEl.Py digest
tonlq
FOR PALE One share of Albuiiuerquo
"l0Ck'
D"iry
1't,0"
a

londajierve

9xl2Axniln.iter
K"Uth

rug,'
'v
Flflh' phone

FOR SALE Stewart range m flr-ccondition, very reasonable. 1115 South
First.
FOR KALE Kitehc.i'
Ke, hot watei
back, good condition,
21 North
hv
entll.
FOR SALE Electric "vviisTiing machlmi
U09 South
Flr"f f'rSt"clRSB Condlllou.
FOR SALE Five ten-todry goods
counters.
Apply Kuliu's Biore. 109
Nort li First,
1'Oii SALE One
elcleinliig rabbit
" '"'IW'O.
taken at once.
-- laJf
eat

Lead,

"

Foli ka i.k -- Adobe

"bricks. 4S, 2u per
1000, 14 Inches long.
2222 South Wil-

liams,
FOR

D.

Tartallio

SALE

Huso buruer in good
Reasonable.
SOI Noilh Sec-io- I.
.
l::7;t-jphone
FOR s A l.li Ueiiirirtlciti" vla 'NowioiiT
Kansas, to oliialiulna Citv. Uood to
St.
''toller
Phone 25S2-'
1 '
1
s A L E DotTbie-ball7ammei-lesshotgun, perfect condition,
cc It at 407 West Copper.
hARE
Itecd l.ai,.- Iiuutdlea
new.
Also child'. trh vclc
1'hoi "
101s North I'urirth.
Foil SALE Piano, Mason anil ilainlln,
cheap; or trade for Vlctrola,
Cull
1471-M-

.

"'",

New MexlctJ.

Albuquerque,

SUIT

& MEYEIt

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
REAL ESTATE,
lia Soutb Third Street.
Phone
14

bu

ni,.

'S'k''n'

A

.

X

We Call for and Deliver.

E. PERT guaranteed votlc. Phone 1SS4-- J
FOR UALK-wli- iTo
rotarF .owing m
chine, nlinost new. f,01 Pouih
nivh
liXv,u
u,' Vorkb or burner! Apply
;Vjls'New
West
tiE

Ft?Ji ,SAI'E

McKmley L'an'cJ &
Lumber. .Co"..

114 West Central Avenue,

Hn'll liki'tcTesTo;
High.

t'j,??luty
FOR SALE
most new,

MEVEIX

bred

In good

"1 Park.

APP!y

FO R 6 A LB

$1,25

MILK; BEST IN TOWN'

2413-R-

'U-- Mvn

FCro

about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
.Terms Cash

20H7.

TRV RODDY'S

Phone

rffc

CLEANING AND

1008-J- .

FOIt SALE
Acorn range, lie
V est Cold,
FOIt SALE Milk goats.' SOS West Sll
ver,
phono
SALE

f 15.00.

.

PHCA'E 620.

SALE llura coal heater, large

lx'll

?

HOME

You'll have to come a Jumping it you want this comfy, new
and bath bunpalow; on
the Heights. It's a beaut and
a bargais). Good terms.
.T. K.
;i)NCi: HEAT KSTATfi
118 W. Silver.
riione 477.

Phone

Roehl

Phono 640.
Corner Second nnrl Gold.

BRICK

belli?
below

priced

stucco house, modern, completely furnished, fireplace, and furnace heat. All
in excellent condition.
Finest
location
in Highlands.
For
Five-roo-

FOR SALE

In

o

adobe-stucc-

DON'T POSTPONE IT
But call 610 and let us write
that additional insurance which

'

ZAPF

FOR SALE
Small adolto house, 2 rooms
nd glasaed-i- n
sleeping poroli,
south Highwell furnished,
lands, $950, easy terms.'
3 rooms
Good frame house,
2
and
glassed-i- n
sleepiug
porches, newly finished, good
boulegarden land, Virginia
vard, $1,050, $100 cash and $25
monthly.
Five-roohite stucco adobe,
north part Fourth ward, a bargain at $3,100; $1,100 cash,
balance in mortgage.

McMlLLIOX

D, Keleher, Realtor
2J1 W. Gold.
l'hoiiu 110.

BEAUTIFUL HOME

to you.

Realtors and Insurance

cottages and light housekeepat
ing
apartments
jemez
Springs. Phono or call on us
for further information.

HEADY TO MOVE INTO.
You inuy select
your bath
and eloctrlo flxturos i you act

liave two choice lots in the
Third ward; let us show them

TV

steam heat,

Ka-ra-

J,

FOR SALE

Manager

SALEHouses.

n

Koaltors.
Loans, Subdivisions

GOING TO BUILD?

Five-roo-

ndobo Just being
finished.
It has 5 largo rooms
feawith oak floors, built-itures and basement. It's on a
corner lut, .with an east front
and there's a double adobo
with cement floor. This
is a genuine bargain, for the
prico is only $3,750.
Xow's an ideal lime to spend
a week or two in the mountain, and we have for rent
Five-roo-

Franklin & Company
Insurance,

BUNGALOW HOME
modern, all ready
to move Into at a bargain.
Furniture thrown in. - Fourth
ward. Furnace. Also new
house, hardwood floors,

Extraordinary

Bargain

NIBBLE"

So hero is one
that should appeal to the person who wants a homo this
.lias five rooms, two
winter,
porches,' lot 1)0x142, recently
remodeled; $500 cash; $45 per
month.
Phono 657.

base-

Phono

A

on our Inst ad.

ment, 2 porohes, with
furnished house in rear, garage, on a. lot worth $1,200,
for only $G,o00. This property
will yield an income of $100
per month. Let us show it to
i
you.
If you are looking for some
business property, wo have
some good buys in the business,
district. It. will pay you to in.',
vestigate them.
Or if you want a grocery
store, we have the best buy in
town for sale.
If you are looking for a
rooming house, we, have a good
one tor sale and the price is

FOR RENT One turnlstieU roulu house.
1220 Forrester.
Real Estate Exchange
FOR RENT one-roo110
cottage,
Albuquorquo Morning Journal.
South Wallnut.
409 Wrst Copper Avenue.
AYEI" wfish,
5 cents
pound.
Albuquer,
plume 379.
FOIt RENT Three-roo1121
house.
i
i
FOR
J
pi
panne illiS-.- l Of 1S"li-YFOR RENT Rooms.
Three-rooliousa
bALU OU KENT Cheap, two lots FOIt RKNT
and LOVELY- R,
i tiit
111
l;o .Soulh Wait.
J..U1,
r.oiun
rooiu.
ami house.
Winter,
Phone 1.VJ3-IFour-rool'runt bedroom. Apply 218
FOU HALE House, cIobo In,
house, 313 West l''OK RENT
;o.
cash, FOIt RENT
Xorth Walter,
n.'tinnca like rent.
414 South Fourth.
Phone 22S1-Copper.
after CiO
p. m.
FOR SALS Two-rooPOR RENT
Room at I'M Went SI. ver.
nouse. furnished".
$12 a monlh,
"ir.ii n iiinen nc once. Inquire :ri3 FOR RUNT Four-roomodem furVirginia boulmard.
nished house on North Second. Phone t'OR RKNT Hevemi rooms, unrurnlsbeci
1SS2-124 Bnuth Edith.
FOR sALL jsiueii
mofiorn, furnislicd
cottage, on South Walter; easy terms. FOR I! RNT Three-rooflat, fur4shed, FOR RKNT Furnished room and garage.
modeni. 213 West Maiquette, phono
Apply 414 West Roma.
FOU SALE T
brick house, suit- 145R-M- .
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 218 South
able for renting rooms.
Call this FOR RENT Four-iitofurnlslied liuusc.
Vnlter. Phone K17-J- .
week.
Stlti West Coal.
closo In.
Not modern.
Apply S2G FOR RENT Purnlshec tn..in. J23 South
BY owner, new three-roohouse; two North Third.
Seventh, phone 729-porches, garage: cheap for cash, save FOH RENT Voor-roor- u
house end sleepcommission. Phone 1954-one room
and cunvue
ing porelr, tartly furnished. 1724 1a FOR RKN'T
1 l'CS
porch.
South Ivlltli.
FOR bALli Threu'roum stucco l'uuse, West' Central.
d
100x143, on corner; bantam for ciuick FOIt RENT
.vHw
room, very rcusuiiublo.
nTciileru
sale. Apply ItiOP South Walter.
furnished four-rooNojiicl. Phone l!l:l-,7- .
house. t'uil 112
SALE New
FOU itilNT .Vice strmn seated rooms.
roll
modern home, 300 North Walnut.
down und monthly payments like rent.
Phone 4:t French I'lilhllner.
i cn. jif.n i Five-roomodern,
J. A. Hammond. 8:4 Euet Silver.
house, garage, largo yard. (j3 i'l-io.iiii and it
VOR SALE New ttireo-roo117 North
South
on
llroadway.
cottage,
south Mlgtai very
small payment. FOR RENT Several new furnislirfd
FO'lt I il'lNT Nicely Furnished
s,
looms,
3. First National bank
Phone
building.
Jtl '! West fViiner.
(Info In.
reasoiialilc. Room 7, First NaFOR SALE By owim. suburtrni)h7iine
tional Flank blilp.
FOIt RKNT L.iKht 1iot,se1tcepin!i luoius.
four rooms and slecplog porch, utiy
FOIt RKNT One room house with
j.j;ei-i-ieoilllmjij',
water, fruit
grupe arbor, Postof- porch furnished.
lea box 213, city.
ptr ORAV.STONlj' rooms. 21 S ti "West Oold,
7,'irt East Santa Fe.
month.
jiii-w.
n. tiuini
ino'iie
Airs,
TOR SALE Three-roohouse with
chicken house for two hundred chickens FOR RENT Houses, an Kinds. furnished LAIii:',l;. cool room, besutituliy furnished.
and unfurnished.
McMllliun & Wood.
west ttoma
120a West
ynvate esin.
farage. lights and water.
Realtors. 200 West Oold.
Iron, phone 490-FlTltNlSHlin rooms, ooTatf boat; no
Foui'-rouwltTT
Foli
KENT
FOR SALE By owner, new
oottuge
children. 41ltVest silver.
fancy chicken house ntm small barn. FOli RION'T
house In Fourth ward, modern in
SIcrpiiiK'i m, fuTialile for
every respect; built-i- n features; large lot; ji'tu West '1 win, call 4U0-A pply
a south Kilit h.
"v"
I'eeple.
FOU RENT Mnifcrn
terms, ('all 1,'ISD-fuTnisned fou
HUNT
Fllit
Nice
front loom priv.'Ui- cni
room brick house on
garage
FOR BALE Furnished
three
house,
trance. 114 South Arno, phone :i.,a-rooms, hath, electrlo lights, city water, near. Inquire 224 Sontti Edith.
FOR RUNT Two nice clean
garage; CO foot lot, 1300 down and IM FOR RENT Furnished
slccpilo;
house,
roonis.
Reasonable. J(l? South Arno.
with sleeping porch. Modcru.
per month. 1308 South Arno.
1727-J- .
North
FORRKNT
Ills
Two
Second,
furniilrnoins Yji
FOR SALE by. Du ller, three-roophone
new
light housekeeping
lijur, South Arno.
FOR RENT Modern, unfurnished house.
house, collur,
furnished
or unfurOne-ha- lf
nished. By school.
ivilh four rooms and glassed-l- u
FOIt llli.NT Mce. cicati iTiccpfiiir und
block off
sleep
car line.
Ing porch. Apply 522 Smith Walter,
TOOmS.
t
II,
1l". 1507 North Third.
To 1(1.
n..uar,iMIlinK
four-rooFOR SALE At real bargain, J2.300, part FOR
l'OR RENT Mce,
RENT Unfurnished
clean aparinu'iiis.
house, modern, no sick, no ciilldreu.
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, Sil1. West
cash, two small houses partly fur.
Cen-ralitshed. Renting for IS.50 per month. 1001 South Broadway, phone IQ'jti-Near school and car line. Call at 601 FOIt RKNT New fivo room modern Folt RUNT One
largo upstairs room,
South Edith.
no
house,
furnished, JS.00 per month. 208 South
completely
furnished,
Arno.
FOR SALE New" homes by owner; one children, call 519 North Thirteenth;
ut
Si
q
fZ..A'
Stl
LIST your vacant houses with the City FOR RENT
Elegantly furnished-i'ru110 North Maple;
four-rooon
2t()
bedroom.
901
Co., for prompt and efficient
South
Realty
Walter,
phone
H.;o-,r- .
7.
iuupje; terms, call 21 west Sil service, 207 West Gold, phone
ver, flbone 1540-1RUNT
Fort
RENT
Jn
new
FOR
furintbcd
I'niveiBlty
Heiglim,
Nicely
loom n
FOU
SALE Beautiful
tlireo-roopressed brick
modern homo.
house and
JCo et.'lt.
$20.
i.'l North
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch See W. I. Stillwell, 1103 No,gaiiiKe,
Thirl eenth.
h Seventh.
and double pressed brick garage; Ideal
FOR RENT Four room modem newly l''OR R TINT An attractive room, furhome near shops.
For particulars
nace heat and private entrance. 719
decorated furnished bunprulow.
Rent
70(1 South Third.
West I.eud.
Phono 1730-reasonable,
Highland- FOR SALE
brick, by owner;
Five-roofurnished" house FOR RUNT Front bedroom, strictly
423 South Seventh, corner lot, side- rortRENT
In Fourth ward; sleeping porch, garage.
clean, one block from new hotel.
walks, garage, chicken house, basement,
.
McMIUiun & Wood, 20tl !0S North Sixth.
hot water heat, bath room, large closets, S.10 per month-FOR HUNT Furnished glassed-i- n sleeplarge front back and sleeping porches. WestGold. Phono 613, or any real estate dealer In FOR RENT- one
double brick
ing porch, suitable for convalescents.
town.
house ff Vr J35.00. Also one two-rooPhone 217.1-AVest FOR RKNT
1507
J10.00.
Inquire
FOR SA LE New four room adobe stuc- adobe,
Large furnished bedroom
v
co modern; bullt-l- n
and sleeping porch.
features; cement Marble.
per month.
front porch and garage. You must see FOR RENT
50.
Five room modern 1424 East Silver.
Two
this honie to be appreciated.
bungalow; large Bleeping purch. 114 FOR RKNT Uedroom and kitchen, furblocks front carline and near, school. Princeton. Inquire 123 Vassar or phone
nished. Close In. HigUlaiuis.
.pp.y
Coal range and shades go with the house. 2133-sue Norm Third,
J300 cash and balance $r, per month. FOR RENT
rooms
Small
two
bungalow,
RKNT
FOR
1107-rooms,
steam
heat,
For appointment phone
and ask
Sleeping
and glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, comhot and cold, water.
Hofor sir. Williams.
pletely furnished for housekeeping. C16 tel. 2J ni North Second. Albuquerque
Coal.
West
Position
WANTED
FOR
downRENT
room
Large front
Five-rooRENT
unfurnished
stairs.
man preferred .519
WANTED Housework by" tUe liay Phout FOR
modern frame sleeping porch and ga- West Oold,Employed107.
11145.
phone
rage. Arthur Moon, 805- - South Arno,
1USNT
FOR
1765-Phono phone
EXPERIENCED
Beautifully furnished sleepstenographer.
1744-ing room and use of telephone. 420
FOR RENT Will lease my home, fur- South
Fidlth,
phone 1641-four-rooLAUNDRY
Silks a specialty.
"ND
nished,
glassed-i- n
porch;
Phona J927-modern mission bungalow-- , close in. FOR RENT Beautifully furnished room
In modern homo.
Apply Mrs. Trod
WANTED Washing and ironing to take piano, etc. 714 West Gold.
Hamm, 623 North Second.
home. Phone 1204.
FOIt RENT
btingalcw mod- IMPERIAL ROOMS
Nice, clean rooms:
ern and furnished.
Suitable for two
WANTED Nursing by competent pracrates by day or week. Over Pastime
small families or Inrge 'am'ly.
Kent
tical nurse. Phono 5S7-.1
al
H
West
Theater,
Cent ml.
CLEANING PAPKK Kulsomiiiing. John reasonable. Phone 1154-HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
No charge KI.GIN
FURNISHED BUNGALOWS
Goodson,
phono (134-- J.
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
for steam heat. Medlcul attention if deWANTED Family washing.
Call for
sired, no extra charge. $73 month. St. ween or mourn. 602K West Central,
and deliver. Phono 1015-- ,.
FOR RENT Front num. well furnlslied.
John's Panatorlum, phono 401,
WANTED Work by the liour.
Call
bath, use cf phone, close In;
FOIt RPlNT Modern new stucco bun- oneadjoining
after 6:30 p. in. Phone lM3-:f- ,
or two gentlemen. 1? West Sliver.
Gtassed-l- n
galow.
porch.
WANTED Children's sewing.
Infant Southeast exposure. Gassleeping
and hot water. FOR RKNT-- One
large Iioum., keeping
sets preferred.
123 North Edith.
room with kltcllenptte, sleeping porch.
Will rent reasonably. Give lease if dePrivate entrance. $18.00 per month. 20S
STOVES POLISHED, repaired and put sired. Call S01 South Edith.
up. O. K. Sheet Metal Works, phone FOR RENT 61s South" Walter,
a Smith Arno.
1S70-FOR RENT Fine front room In nicely
UlUUCI II MUIMV Ul
vivnuvt
SlIlULly
All4!
,.,.t,t,,l,.A
AnnlA.nl..
furnished private home, to a person r.f
WANTED Position by first-clacook.
S17 West modern conveniences are to bo found in refinement.
Well gentleman prefsrrtd.
Sunny Hicks, phono 4S2-Silver.
this California bungalow. City Realty Inquire 71J Bast Central.
FOR RENT Two kmuli, sunny rooms.
LET US take caro ot your furnace, comnnnv. 27 West Hold, phone 117.
Bedroom and living room. For emJohn
chimney cleaning
especially.
BUSINESSCHANCES.
Is'o
fnlltns, phone 621-Vployed person.
Very reasonable.
06 South Broadway.
CALL HUTCHINSON
for house cleaning FOR SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool sick.
end wall cleaning, door waxing, painthall and bar; good lease. 313 Soutb FOR RENT Nice front room with conhome
ing, kalsomlnlng, and chimney sweeping; First.
necting bath, private
Odd Job Man. phono S0S2-two blocks rom city ha!!.
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
prlcX building privileges,
171.1-w- ',
Phono
n,
after
ni.
215 South First; location gocd for any
WANTED Position as bookkeeper, typist or timekeeper by young man of kind ot business.
FOU RENT Xowly furnished room, priTwelve years expe- FOR BALK One ot the finest cafes In
vate entrance to ba,th, in modern home.
good personality.
rience. Married. References, Johnson,
northern Arizona, long lease, excellent Close in. For gentleman only. Sleepphone 2177-.trale. good location; two or the partner ing porch If desired. 413 South Third.
MAN 43, married, with good clerical are to leave for Europel act quick. Ad
WILL SHAKE my beautifully appointed
ability, six years' nainking experience, dress pnstoffice box 814. Flagstaff. Aril.
bungalow with lone woman, r.o
six years salesman, wishes to locate here. FOR SALE or will exchange for Albuto healthseekcr.
References
WT.
M. MoCol
real
Address A. C. care ,r ilr:ial.
Any reference desired.
or
unimproved
querque Improved
lum. (leneral Delivery, nty.
estate, a good small business, with store FOR RENT Furnished room adjoining
lease, centrally located. Will Involve
bath, In new Irome: nesr sonatoriams
about 14,000. Address N. H care Jourand university. Suitable for one or two
women or man and wife, Xo sick.
On first-claMONEY TO LOAN
city nal.
Phono "H3S-2600.00
business oppor$1000 11500
STRICTLY liigh-cluTtnl estate
tk Wood.
fSOOO.OO. MeMllllon
tunity in Albuquerque, requires 5,ti00
Houses.
WANTED
business
experis.
cash; to handlo. Ordinary
On watches,
TO LOAN
MONET
i'roofs of
15
want a Duma ut fivo or ix iuvme
bum end, everything valuable ence only other requirement,
Addrese
submitted.
rematkable profits
a
In Rood location.
Giva Jnwebt cunt
Jlr. B. Marcus, SI South First.
:,
Box S. T,. Journal.
prfeo, and at met number,
lo agon to.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watuhes
estabBALE
Profitable
business,
conFOR
reliable,
and good Jewelry; liberal,
e
to
wishes
owner
lished five years;
fidential Oetttleb Jwlrv fo 108 N 1st
econunt of having other interests; MATfRESSRENbVAtlN
inprice very low and a bargain. For Al- MATTRESS RiiNOVATINO; 3.G0 and W.
terview, address poitotfice box Mi,
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing,898-- furFOH RENT Building at 412 WeBt Cop- bnnnerntl. N. M.
or
niture packing. Thone 81J-B.
B.
for
suitable
garage.
Inquire
per;
PWIn
Tteddtng fomnanv
Sherman, at First Savings Book and FOR
Rooms.
g.
Trust company, puunp
TYPEWRITERS.
RENT Office space, or desk room.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a SGxloO FOR
207 Vest Oold.
iyf"kwRltER6 All makes overhauled
foot brick building: gooa condition;
aveand repaired.
Ribbons for every maopposite Santa Fe shops; reasonable FOU RENT' Oflce rooms, Central Kor-btr,nu chine.
nue, above Matsua's Book Store.
terms. See or write U Ueyinan, W
Albuqucraus
TypewrtT
80J-M.
N,
Albuu.uero.iie.
Auto
Ui South Foul ill.
Department.
Company.
North First,
phont

Circulation

"NOT

m

201 W. Gold, phone

bank reference as to financial

J. Steuben

"WANTED
Experienced
once,
j ire Economist.
WANTED
Wood cook.'

MORNING JOURNAL!

ALBUQUERQUE

jret

11.1 t;ast
Unleldine
TVI'EWRITERS, all makes, S1i and up.
", f" "loom. Aiouguergue Typewriter
ETchniige, 122 gomh Kourtju
FOR SALE Stark DeUcTous
iinplesnnd
other varieties. Wiley's Farm.
Post-ofribeg 136: phone 2411-RHICKS' DA1RV
MILK, with a
cream line;
Pints. He: quarts, 15c.heavy
Phone 7SS.
WET' wash, u cents"
mum, 7.) cents. Sunshine, Laundry ic
Dry Cleaning company, phone 37s
FOR SALE Used
tractors,
and
u-.- j.
with gang plows.
Hardware
ofnamncm, j. Korner
Company.
SAXoPHONEij and all band instruments,
new or used; private or class Instruc-Hon- s
on nhove. Fld ICEllls, Ph. 302-- 1
"
SEE our used eonl. i,,i
and ranges before buying, star
ro
Co., phone 4Q9-113 West Gold.
FOR SALE Three tons ot Kelffe?
pears from 8 to 6 cents per pound.
I.ynch's orchard, 1:15 Forrester, phone

WANTED

Miscellaneous

WANTED MONEY
On
first
good
mortgages. MeMHIIen
Wood.
WANTED
Floors to surface, old or
new, price reasonable.
Phone lirl.W
after a p. m.
,
I'LAT work.
cents per pound. Sunshine Laundry & Dry Cleaning company, phone 37S.
TRANSFER and scavenger work done,
icasonauie rates. E. A. Griffith, 722
bust Iron, phone 1970-ANTED
To buy. one fair large young,
gentle, aound horses or muies, well
matched.
Mann's Garden.
WANTED To buy Royal Underwood
must be reasonable. Call
typewriter,
niniiiiii-iiin- ,
f,i,, r;aqt f entral.
.MAX
BARGAIN STORE, at 816 South
1'irsr, win pay the highest price, for
air second-han- d
elothit,ir.
l,,a mnA
furniture. Phone 858.
w ANTED Honey to loan on first mort-gae- s.
The security of the principal
our flrct consideration,
i. D. Keleher,
"11 Went Oolil. phone 410.
Tht-eW'A.Vi'F.li
horsepower gee engine, aono gallon tank, pump and pip- Ing. aiust bo in
shapw and worth
price uskeii, Albuyuerqus nurseries, P.
O. Pox 2 nt. ell v.
RUO CLEANERS
5x12 Rugs Cleaned. 11.25.
MATTRESSES renovated. J3.00 and tip:
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
or 83S-nedihng Co.. Phones B13-W X 1' E D E very body tok noiv" tilatt he
Art
Compton
Studjo specializes in fine
Comnierolal
Portraiture,
I'li'iiugrauliy, and Superior it dak Finishing. Donatl & Compton Art Studio,
111
West C.ntral.
KODAK FINISHING i TIMES A DAT
Remember.
.attraction
guaranteed.
Send your fini.i ii t a reliable established firm. Return
on
postage pal
mail orders.
Ilanna & lianna. Inc.,
Commercial Photographers,
Fox News.

AUTOMOBILES.

DO YOU WANT
Prompt Adjustment and Service? Let Van Monty Company
have your Insurance.
Over State National Bank,
Telephone

598.

RANCH HOME
Fine suburban modern home or!
small fertile acreage; will trad
for modern home in city on account of poor health.

J. P.
Phone

Gill

Realty Co,
S2i West Central

770.

RANCH
12 ',4

acres

FOR

SALE

1 acre

acres,
alfalfa,

orchard,

9

balance
paature,
house; owner leavgood
ing; mako offer. l'hono 2417-K- 1
or S4S. P. O. Box 1112, Old Albuquerque. X. M.

"ASK TO SEE 'EM"
acres, mmlorn lionsfl and pouU
and fruit, a nice
try plant, alfalfa home.
close In country
20 acres unimproved high land,
per acre.
acres partly improved
Seven
The best home buy in
$1,000.
the city.
'
7

Shelley-Brau-

Phone 223.

Co,

n

r.ealtora.

228

TV.

Gold.

Foil SAU1

Good Ford and 'Chevrolet".
West Cupper.
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O.
K. Sheet Metal Works. 217 N. Third.
FOR SALE E-Buick, 1600;
Ford touring. 110Llgt
West Hold.
FOR SALE OH TRA DE Twin-si- x

tinder

I'"o"r

car.

KALE

FOR SALE
A pood

business;

well known!

established; good income; will
pay for itself in four months. Sea

Call 214 North Maple.
Dodge touring car. JMt
First-clas- s
110 S.
610
condition.

J,

L,

Phillips

Tliouo S51-Third.
model.
South High.
FOR SALE 11110 Ford louring car all in
good running order, 195 buy. 'r, . Via-dnOarage, camp grounds.
WHY WAIT?
FOU SALE A Rargaln.
Cadillao 8,
touring car, JiOO.00.
c.
617
West Central.
While a determined Increase
Poster,
FOR SA LE
in values is evidenced.
Buy
touring car.
At condition, to trade for truck or
your home now reap the InS19-Ford roadster.
Phone
crease.
FOIt SALE Ford ton truck, lull, in A- -l
mechanical condition. 1250: cash. 1917
"Whitted Built"
Ford roadster, chesp. 407 West Copper.
"BEST BUILT" HOUSES"
SAVE 50 to 75 per cent on used parts.
air
eic; 11111 scock tor over twenty-ftv- e
FIIOXE 1325-1Foli SALE Largest size iron baby bed ferenl
cars, ilclntosh Co., 311 West Copwithr
mattress
in good
condition. per.
' xo
aick in family.
Cheap.
Phone FUR SALE OR
1873-J- .
TRADE One Ford truck
condition, at reasonable rate,
FOR SALE Complete volume ot books or inwiltgood
cow on trade. Apply
take
milch
by Mark Twain.
Bargain If taken 1i2 North Seventh.
FOR SALE
at once.
Address Box 101, lira Jcui-na- l.
FOR SALE Ford touring car in good
Four-roobrick, furnished;
must sell by
shape, good rubber.
SOFT SPOT- Sclo9 in; near school and car-lin- e;
Heel and arch cushions
night. Car Is at Magnolia
a
prevent fallen insteps; cures all foot Wednesday
good neighborhood;
and Copper.
troubles. II. Planter Arch Sunnorts. Thus. filling station, Fourth
dge
good buy; $3,500.
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central. FOR SALE tsed-DoBros, ""touring
RE A LTV SALES CO.
Ford touring. light
sedan, roadster.
BEFORE buying a phonograph, thrifty truek.
JPlione 809.
114 S. Second.
Phone 7 S3. ,T. Korber &
peopla and people from Missouri shou.d
"Brothers
dealers
Dept., Dndge
and hear the Valuphone. Demon
strations at 21 1 South Walter, titorgo
HOBB3 QUAtITT CARS
P. Lenrnard piano Co., phone 10(1,
A LARG13 STOCK to choose from at ell
FOR SALE Planus, p.aycr" pianos, eici
A detncnstrutlon
will satisfy
times.
trio orchestian pianos, with slot
1IOBBS MOTOR CO., phone 434.
you.
BRIGHTW00D ADDITION
pTinogrnpiis; pre-wvalues; 513-1- 5
Central.
West
for quick axllon. phone 101 or write
George P, La,rnard Piano Co., Ill Soutk
HOME SITES
Walter.
FOR SALE Furniture.
FOR SALE Twin cylinder. Indian mo$10 Monthly.
Down.
$20
bed springs
torcycle and side car, 17 model. Want FOR SALE Second-han- d
2011 Cornell.
Sil.,. 00.
and mattress.
Can arrange terms If desired.
& Pfeiffer
Investigation, bargain. Motor being used FURNITURE- REPAIRING.
Called for
business hours,
phono S32-J- ,
regularly,
and dellevered. Phonel87S-R- .
1210 South: John.
Estate, Insurance.
REPAIRING and UphoUSB EFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT FURNITURE)
1S-Eror IS0-lstering,
phone
321
W.
Gold.
rhono 168.
Effeoto Auto Enamel, Vale-pa- r. vln Bedding Company.
arealv
Valspar Enamel on automobiles. FOR SALE Free
Olimachine,
sewing
Homestead
Plymouth
Cottage Paint.
ver typewriter, chiffonier, oil stove.,
Floor Paint, Hoot Paint and Cement. Sat
tents, phonograph, and large stock used
isfaction assured. Thus. F, Keleher Leath325 South First.
furniture.
er Co., 40S West Central. Phone 1C37-FIRE1 FIRE!! WOOD We are not try-In- g FOR SALE Dining set, quarter-sawe- d
solid oak, library set, Hoosier cabinet.
For Sale by Owner
to arouse the fire department, but
we are warning you to buy your whiter All slightly used, t.css than halt price.
five-roo- m
house la UniNew
359
North
Third.
Craft
Art
Shop,
ot
firewood early. An old adage
supply
Tnls house
versity Heights.
says dry summer severe winter. Let FOR SALE- - Dresser, , 112.50; dinning table and six chair-us make It hot for you. Cedar and Pinion
120.00; bed with
priced to sell and attractive
See J. E.
wood, sawed and split, any leslred else, spring, and mattress. 115.00: coal range.
terms if desired.
Cedro 125.00; coal heater, 5.00; fruit Jars, 60
fireplace logo, furnace chunks.
Manton, 205 Cornel!.
Canyon Firewood Co.. phone tlolftl. cents doien. Furniture bought, .old and
exchanged, 326 North Third.
Prompt delivery; full weight.
FOR SALE No. HO Simpson Scales, J75.
Toledo Scales, ITS.
Platform Soales, f 15.
Flat-to- p
Desk and Chair, $15.
"
i ;
Large coffee mill, 115.
Oliver typewriter, I.1&.
i.yV
S
Clothe, mangle, lit.
Daltun adding machine, JiO.
with
An opportunity to buy a cory home of throe roonu.
Full sized box eptings, $20
screened sleeping poreh, front and back porches screened.
Need the dinero. Phone 207.
n
built-ikitchen features, including
Areola heating plant, bath,
I'DIt SALE Beautiful Airedale bitch
breakfast nook. This should appeal to anyono paying rent;
flippy, by CUampiun Kurlwood Wur-l"c- k
ox' Bunmount Surpriiie ((Jbumpion
$150 cash and $o0 monthly.
$3,000;
Rex Per Saltum ex Champion V'lukery
Kail Bluter to Peremptory
Caprice).
Peggy nd the groat Earlwood Wrang"
ler. Future winner and dara of wlu-no- r.
INVESTMENTS
INSURANCE
Four months old. $2u. Will sacrifice my great brood and "how bitch,
Tlione 110.
S13 V. Gold Ave.
fivo
Not
Sunmount Surprise, for
yet
Co.
Office
or
of
morn
four
flood
Development
tor
thrse
City
University
Heights
qld.
yeari
lit ten. Must (ell. A, 1 W Inters. Cer
K
rilloa, N, M.

Stares
Ral

STOP PAYING RENT

'

Vrn. J. L'everett, Realtor.

Oranges at 54 Cents a Dozen

POIi

FOR NEW

TRIAL

II IEEE

unil Hie very
They arc not large but are Sunltist brand cost
At the present
they are
best that can bo had at present.
too.
a bargain, liy comparison you will say so,
A

CASE

t;ooD pumpkin pie

would taste verv good to the most of vA Have Just received
best pumpa brand packed in the east where they 2 grow the
size cans 18c each.
kins and know how to prepare it. No.
From the many reports coming in of the splendid quality
of tho new brand it butter it indicates that it's a winner.

CASH

WARD'S

STORE,

, Phone 28
'

thn Vfirrliet rf the
In his libel suit against Carl
MngOB ho set aside and a new trial

lif

PASTIME

The at

I.r.

Always
Worth

T

While

e

J. SELZNICK PRESENTS

IN

"The Referee"
,

Based on the Red Book Story, "John McArdle, Referee,"
by Gerald Beaumont. Personally Staged by Ralph Ince.

Topics cf

Also "FOX HEWS"

the

Day

PRICES

DEATHS

LOCAL ITEMS

I

NEED

the Laser alloy beneath.

f

She knew this; and yet this man
seemed different.
Gowns,
Stupendous sets and
a Love Story of deep

Gorgeous

appeal.

a Hopeless

MJX&JkZSi

supervisor ot
the Manzano national forest and
John Jones of the district office
have returned from a week's trip
through the western section ot
the forest.
Mrs. Robert E. Grant of St.
Louis is here to visit her cousins.
Mrs. Charles Watlington and Mrs.
Sidney M. Well. '
highway
Rogers.
Kalph
draughtsman from the U. S. bureau of public roads has returned
to Phoenix, Ariz., after visiting
lils parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. it.
Itogers. In Albuquerque.
Officer C, Jt. Carter, of the
police motor squad was called
yesterday to Tulsa. Okla.. on ac-'if
count of the serious illness
his mother. During Carter's absence. Charles Kern will work as
a policeman.
' Deputy Sheriff Joe K. Tafoya
in
of Sierra county, who assisted
bringing O. J I. Mitchell anenI F. .1.
the former
irgtd
Weinberg,
with the theft of a large fui.i oi
National
from
First
the
money
bank here, and the litter charged
with being an accessory to the
theft, to Albuquerque frnrt Hot
Springs, returned homo t Jav.
Aldo IjeopoM an I Ms broth".1,
Carl K. Leopold of Burlington, la...
left last night for a, Hunting trip
into Mexico. They will be gone
about two weeks.
Miss Edith Childcr., home service secretary of the Red Cross
has gone to til Paso to attend a
district conference. She will return Wednesday.
Archibald MeNuught, has gone
to Socorro to attend to legal business for the IT. !'. Forest service.
JVe J. licyniids, emihty agricultural ngent. has ro'crwd from a
vacation trip to his former home
in Arkansas.
Leslie Boidt arid C. K. Jr.ckson,
of the U. S. Iniian Irrigation
have
returned from a
month's work on the IIopl reservation. George Post of the same
service, has returned from a trip
to Crown Point.
K.

C Kartehner,

rer-vic- e,

Dr. D. R. Murray. Osteopathic and
y
treatments. Phono 741.

Violet-ra-

Factory

full truck load,
Hahn Coal company.

wood,

five doilars.
Pfione 91. Adv.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Junior Fortnightly
will meet tonight at
Studio, Adv.

Club

Nichols-Thompso-

n

FOR

--

Solomon Sanchez of

PAVING

a. in., aged- 48 years.
He was the son of Cleofas Sanchez and Valentina de Sanchez of
Pajarito. He is survived by his
wile, two brothers, Frank C. Sanchez, Robert Sanchez, nnd sister
Aurora de Cordova.
The body
was taken to Crollott's.

OF

CENTRAL
Only

E

10:30

to Complete Work From

Brothers

.

REGISTRATION FOR
ELECTION BEGINS

'

IIEIUtKrt.V
Funeral services
of Rafellta S. Herrtra was held
at Atrisco.
yesterday afternoon
Requiem mass was sai(J by thn Rev.
Interment was made nt
Troy.
Santa Clara cemetery. Garcia and
Sons were in charge.

1

WANTED
not sick, wants a

ROOM
Gentleman,

in
Prefer Xorth Side,
lowlands.
not too far out from business
district. "G" care Journal.

conftrtablo

.

heated

room

HOUSE

BITTNER

Phone

8IIM4 South First.

C. II. CONNER, M.

WANTED
Messenger

Boys Over
Years.
WESTERN UNION

17

P. O. Sorenson Co.
Corner

North First Slreel
Mar bio Avenue.

221--

and

(eights

SHOE REPAIRING
'Work-

EVERSHARPS
'

and Fountain Pens. A complete
Christmas line, tvo pay war ibi
and engrave free.

Wiseman, Jeweler
Gold.
Corner Second and

Phone

421 W. Central

HK2--

Dancing

Tonight

Waltz Songs by

Hear

Miss

ADULTS, 23c
CHILDREN, 10c.

on History and Folk
Lore of New Mexico
Wednesday, Oct. ,25.
7:30 P. M., Y.

VT. C. A.

Admission, 60c
sale at tho Art Shop
on
Tickets
and Y. W. C. A. office.
i

Let's

Go

DANCE

lmUAYINGTON

it

HALL

Music by

The Bon Ton Four
Plenty of Harmony and
Pep.

'

Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Alhuquerque Lumber Co
Phone 421. 42,1 North First.

J.

Cars for Rent

Touring Cars and
Coupes.
New Cars Drive Them Yourself.
The Pioneer People of the
State.
Thono .580
121 North Third

W. R. .WALTON,

FOGG, The Jeweler
J

Watches. Jewelry
Diamonds.
Highest Quality, Lowest Trices.
Opposite Postoffico.
1 IS
South Fourth.

President and Manager.

CITY

GAUDP-DAVSON-CAH- OH

AVE

SPECIALIZE

IN FUEL FOR DOMESTIC USE.

4 PHONES 5.

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
415 North Sixth
Phone 16I9-.-

INTERPRETIVE, FANCY, AESTHETIC
SPANISH DANCES

Hanson's Taxi Service
STUDEBAKER SEDANS

PHONE 123
"EASY

TO

ItE.MEMBEK."

Modern furnished apartment.
month to party willing
to care for upstairs rooms
which are rented. Futl, light,
water, gas and linens furnishPhone
830 North Fifth.
ed.

AZTEC FUEL

,

$45 per

mt-n- .

'

BOY!

WHAT

BATTLE--T- HE

A PLOT!

CM9

No advance t

In - addition to regular programme.
in prices.

Come

comfortable and be
prepared to see

early-g- et

ROSEMARY
HARLAN,
ALICE LAKE. KENNETH
THEBY, GASTON GLASS, NOAH BEERY, WALLACE
BEERY, HECTOR SARNO AND A HOST OF OTHERS.
ALSO
.

''.''."
THE PETITE

SUGARITE
SWASTIKA

Clinkers.)

FOR RENT

OH!

NORTH-

AND

Perfect Furnace
tEnefgy Coal No

BROTHER AGAINST BROTHER!
OF THE
POWER
THE INDOMITABLE
WEST MOUNTED!
THE SNOW TRACKSA NORTHLAND
GREAT WHITE SICKNESS.

Margerie Wallick

(Coal de Luxe)

Coal

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

3 DAYS STARTING TODAY

.

J,

P. M.

VAUDEVILLE

OMERA EGG
Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

11

Let our up to the nilnuto trucks bring comfort
to jour home.

GALLUP LUMP
AIways)

CONTINUOUSI TO

Coal Supply and Lumber Company

,.

Tonight
COLOMBO

!.

Speedsters,

Hickey

.

RENT A CAR

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges, Coupes and Sedans
ALBUQUERQUE
DRIVERLES.S CAK CO.
Cars Delivered.

(6 to 11)
ADULTS, 35c.
CHILDREN, 15c.

NIGHT:

l.ung mid Stomach Siwelnlist.
Office 60 I'J. Central. Phone 515--

Syncopators Orchestra

First Class Material and

(jj

rent Events

Review-C- ur

MATINEE:

OSTF.OI'.VJ

MAURICE KLEIN

DYERS AND HATTERS
nro CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. tb and Gold

PICTURE

PRICES

DR. KOBF.HT

Daily's Gipsy Store will arrive-athe Heights at 8:r,0 each TuesAdv.
day and Friday morning.

EMPIRE Cleaners

rMETRQ

j

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Corsages,
Wedding
bouquets.
Generals Guy
.teams, will preside.'
'Lauderbaugh, F, 13. MacCracken Ives. Phone 732. Adv.
twelve
and
Sam
the
and
Kay
Journal Want Ads Bring Results
captains of their respective forces
rwill make short talks.
i

ROOMS

fliso Pathe

1

MVHICK'.
The body of Mrs. ld,t
Myriok. who died hero Saturday
atternoon. was snipped io nrtaam,
Xm... last evening.
Blakemore and
Son "were in charge.

NOTICE

I. I). O.
The pep dinner at which the
Specialist.
'annual fall membership campaign Stern Osteopathic
701-325-J.
Tel.
Uldg.
will bo launched will be held at
Adv.
'the Y. M. C. A. at 6 o'clock this
D. W. Faw, chairman
(evening.
Beautiful
feri.s. Ives Green.of the membership committee and
generalissimo of the contest be- houses, Phone "32. Adv.
tween the Red, White and Blue

CARD OF THANKS
i
We wish to thank our runny
friends especially tho Masons for
Hieir kindness and sympathy during the recent illness and death
Of our husband, father and son,
MRS. JAMES W. DAWSON,
ROBERT DAWSON, and Son.

Funeral

mortuary.

manship.
CITY FXFCTKIC SHOE SHOP
Call
and Delivery
Free
elecRegistration for the
Quick Service.
tion is being handled coming
for the two 213 S. Second.
Phono 567-elty precincts as follows: Precinct
12, Rappe's drug store; Precinct
26, Briggs' drug store.
Precinct 12 includes the territory north ot Central avenue from
the university to Fifteenth street,
Starting Monday, Oct. 18.
and from Mountain road to the
Star stage will leave Santa Fe
middle of Central avenue.
at 10:45 for Taos Mondays,
Precinct 26 includes the terriWednesdays and Fridays. Will
tory south of Central avenue from
Taos at 8:30 a, m., Tuesto Fifteenth leave Thursdays
University Heights
and Saturdays.
days,
street and from Cromwell avenue
In tho Third ward and Bell avenue
In the Second ward to the middle
of Central avenue.

The new Dodge Bros. All Steel
VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
Business Sedan is on display at
New York, Oct. 23. The visible
the show rooms of J. Korber &
supply of American grain shows
Co., 216 North Second.
rooms will be open until nine p. the following changes: Wheat, increased J .747,000 bushels; corn, dem. today. Adv.
creased 5S.1.000 bushels; oats, decreased 1.072.000 bushels- - rve. de
Y. M. C. A. PEP DINNER
creased 280,000 bushels; barley, de
'
TO BE HELD TONIGHT creased 112,000 bushels.

Face Brick
Fire Brick
Common Brick Fire Clay
Floor Tile
Fireplace Tile
Wall Board
Mortar Colors
Metal Lath
Sewer Pipe
Flue
Lining
Carey Roofing,
Beds
Murphy
Lime
Blaster
Cement
253-Tel.

will be made later.

the City Limits to the End
of Street Car Line.
The $45,000 paving goal of the
Fast Central avenu-- r property owners is almost reached.
Only S27t
stands between the present bumps
and the paved smoothness of
dreams. Only three small stretches
of property are standing in the
way of the execution of the long
anticipated project.
The final doubtful owner, a
man now living in Canada, has
written his consent to engaging In
the project, it Was announced last
night by M. L. Fox. manager of
the chamber of commerce.
The
three others holding only a small
stretch of property have refused
to participate In the paving. Two
arc
and are determined not to spend any more
money on their property here.
It is proha! !e that a meeting of
the property owners tn Fast Cen
tral avenue, who have organized
in order to put tr,e paving project
through, will be held in the near
future to lake mi the problem of
the obstinate members. A solution
will undoubtedly be reached In
order that the Pavine mnv he
started without further delay.

BRICK

BOOXK.
Arthur Boone, aged
16. died at a local hcspltal last
The body id at Strong
night.

a Small Sum Required

Z. Leonai'd.fwents

ae
,wav tiose

JVL

Handles de Atrisco died October
2S,

conflict.

&

Robert

FOR SALE
months
Age
Huning Mercantile
Company
Los Lunas, N. M.

FUNERALS

AND

U

,

Millions and Love in

RAMS

"THE FAST MAIL"

Starting Wednesday

It's not like a woman's, which is
ling. Man's love is plated; it wears
through, after a little time, and reveals

'

RAMBOUILLET

AND A GOOD COMEDY
REGULAR ADMISSION

Docs any man's love last?

PAILY'S GIPSY
STORE

Conway Tearle

1

5 DAYS STARTING TODAY -

City Fish Market

LAST TIME TODAY
LEWIS

granted.
Tho motion was filed Saturday Tilt. rrtWK E. MuoOIUCKF.X,
afternoon.
DAISY n. MucCRACREN,
Mr. McMillen's suit was for
Physicians.
After a trial, K. Osteopathic)
damages.
Building. Phono Office 8B-the jury on instructions of the
89-.Residence
Adv.
court, returned n verdict in favor
of McMillen. and fixing the amount
of damages at II.
The motion sets forth that while
Magee and Ms attorneys were
Fresh shipment smelts, baraware that they had not pleaded
racuda and halibut.
that the published statements comFresh Baltimore Oysters.
plained of were true, or that there
Other kinds of. fish.
was justification in making them,
30G S. Second
Phone 885-they persistently offered to prove
these statements before the Jury
for the purpose of prejudicing the
jury nnd causing Jt to believe that
the defendant was being unfairly
prevented from proving them, and
that this conduct was calculated to
and did prejudice the minds of the
Jurors.
We linvo hnd repeated culls for
It is set forth, too, that the court
was not justified iu permitting the our Gipsy store In the Highlands
nnd have decided to liove it visit
jury to render a verdict for nominal damages, but should have in- tho north end of the Highlands
structed for substantial damages. ench Tuesday mid Friday afterThis claim is reinforced by the noon. We invite ''you to visit Astatement that the nature of the lbuquerque's first rolling store,
with glass
charges published by the defend- which Is equipped
ant was grave, that they were bread case, fruit stand, Ice box
given wide circulation, and that no cash register, adding machine,
claim or evidenco was introduced electric lights, ete. This store is
to Justify or excuse the defendant, supplied with one of the most
for making their publication.
complete Mocks of groceries In
Tho motion sets forth objection the elty and prices are also the
to argument of attorneys for the lowest. Adv.
defense to the effect that the constitutional rights of freedom of the
press and of sneech were nt issue.
The jury should' have been made to
the motion recites,
understand,
that these questions were not at
stake.
An affidavit by Mr. McMillen
was tiled with the motion, to the
effect that an effort was made to
18
prejudice the public mind, through
publication of nrticles which are
cited, for tho purpose of prejudicing the jury. Under nil the circumstances, it Is set out, tho verdict should not be permitted to
stand.

1922.

j

Sev-er-

ue
M.
B.

"J

EP0

gps

The city commission at Its regular weekly meeting tonight will
receive bids for. tho construction
of the new reservoir and the new
sewage disposal plant. A large
number of bids are expected.
contractors arrived in the
to gain first bund information before fixing their figures
as final. City Manager Culklns
said yesterday that every state
from California to Missouri, including Texas and Coloifado, will
be represented in the bids.
The city is anxious to have both
jobs done during the winter, so
that tho reservoir and disposal
works may be in use noxt summer, when they are In greatest
need. Another reason for a desire to have the work done Is to
furnish work during the fall 'and
winter for Albuquerque labor.

FILED

JS

Argument of attorneys will
heard tomorrow before. Judge
R. Hlckey on the motion of A.
jury

Finest

BIDS TO BE OPENED
TONIGHT FOR SEWER
AND RESERVOIR WORK

M'Millen Sets Forth Grounds
for Rehearing; Court to
Hear Argument of Attor- neys Tomorrow.

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

Albuquerque's

.'October1 21

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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Margerie Wallick
GAliV?

CEDAR

WOOD

Split Wood. Kindling,

PINON
Fireplace

COMEDIENNE

Logs'

COMPANY

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

Phone 251
L. Joe Miller, Prop.

PHONE 85.
City Office, 108 South Second.

FANCY, AESTHETIC

AND SPANISH DANCES

Regular 'Price',

TELL IT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED

